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ONE CENTS- BRANTfÔRD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1913forty-fourth YEAR

STREET RAILWAY OWES 
CITY A SUM OF $27,877

ft?

,t, • »
A EIGHT INJURED 4*

AT LONDON ••
ARE PRICES FIXED 1 
■■ ON LOCAL MARKET? BLUE MOI.

& • •e . IS. AS USUALItMtWtc-hlJ. K'.nadlsn
4> LONDON. Ottt., Aug. S— •• 
.. Éight firemen of the London • •
• • fire department were more or • • 
4* less seriously injured at j • *

o'clock thin morning when No. 4*
• • 2 automobile struck was ram- 4* 
V med by a loiomotive at the
A William? street crossing of -fc1 
. . the Grand Trunk Railroad 4» 
. i while speeding to a fire. The
• meh had not a second’s Watrt- 4»
• • ing. / The engine carried the 4>
• ». truck along the track for 60 4*
• • feet, when it was overturned.
• • the men being buried beneath 4*
4. the hose. When the crew 4*
4. were tajten otit, Fireman Per- •£ 
.. cy Summers was found so se- 
. i. riously injured that he was 
4* taken to the hospital- The 
4* others were badly bruised, but 
•J. are on duty this morning. The 
4. truck, which was a new one 
. » and valued at $7500. teas com- 
. . pletely destroyed. There 
4* no insurance bn it.

SsomS'iML1 S.re« *SA' IftU «ha. i. owed .he cmc

treasury.”
The Street

. »DetinKicl) rge- have been niade in Hamilton that market prices 
.,,c fixed Lÿ tne'prouucers, and for a long time there has been a grow- 
RFsuspicion that the same thing prevails on the Brantford market. 
L",s known by many market attendants here that it is difficult to 

inke purchases at an early hour, owing to the general tendency to 
old out for what is to be the fixed price for certain commodities. It L ,t1So said that prices are fixed by telephone the night before market, 
iis being one of the results of the extension of rural phones.

In Hamilton Controller Bird charges that a combine exists
the Central Market. He says

EXPLICIT
Reasons Why Britain Will 

Not Take Part at 
Exposition.

Fashionable Sunimer Resort 
Was a Prey to Flames 

To-Day.

GUESTS CLOSE CALL

Railway, despite the fact that Aid. J. H. Spence, 
chairm... o! ft.

^
tuted recently to recover this year s taxes.

(Continued on Page 3)

f iiiouST the iîirincrs who do busirlcss e .
iicn he went to the market early and asked the price of some articles 

,|u. ( ,rmer replied : “The man who fixes the prices has not been 
uml vet ” The farmers demand as much as their produce brings 

|the retail stores. The Controller also says that he has discovered 
RTnces where boxes of berries have been sold in which an apple 

- ..laced in the bottom and covered with berries. He also says 
L'at a woman bought a pound of butter in which a turnip was 
imbedded.

on

COST OVER MILLION

Commercial Results Would 
Not Justify Such an Ex

penditure Says Grey

-

Jewellry Amounting to Thous
ands Lost in Fire by 

Guests.

-Î

was KNOW[(iMdWu l*rna DentiatchJ
LONDON, England, Aug. 5—Tilt'

British non-participation in the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran
cisco in 1915 gav# rise to a debate in 

I the House of Commons this after-
! noon. Some criticism was expressed 4. with a -money 
i of official action in this connection .«L cashed. Recently a large hum-

ELBEEREEDlBErH""S$ sliii +
lawns in scanty attire, few being a c Are Announced Will , statement explaining the official at- £ The management of the Lyons 4* DETROIT Mich Aug. 5.—Mayor 
to **ve. thT be,w„ntv Remedy a Mistake titnde of the British Government in ^ Tailoring Company cashed an 4* x j . an’nounced that he

The hotel was built about twenty- Kemedy a MlSiaike. . the matter stoudy maintained that £ order for $50. Of course the + * Jk îhe city council to-night to ,

ïgzrtxrz&rzsni, ONDOS“^ w..,,„gj s ÿ^'ïîitxrtl sss | ga*- irsL5rUs.
s*?.»**I -s* 15rÆ.*rsfS^Mountain House were Baltimoreans, aggeration and imsconcepfion ot hej ;sh gover=t  ̂,0 .the.comTu^ 4; ,'g QUt for them Coseiy. + 734 back taxe». »d ■an ^ddrtmnal

’ii-j E.f S.WWW4 -HWIW SUA .Height car. on V**

pïrë^rÏÏ'ihlTnai'thï ~L'LiÛ”mea>fc!^|ncrea«çbjgg .'"îî'e'îhi'wiîon"1 '«./."‘.‘àd".',” ! A1 UI fl| 1110 UM I - Sied" ““g r'eY'fhm

‘—11,BECnn m dditmm sæask5a hasty description of the. first stages An Old Possession. 'j; '..Jnquiries in commercial centres of UU If DW » “111 pays for the pnvde^ opferat^f

of the fire. . -, Bermuda, it is argued, has been a: the ^nnei Kingdom had not shown 1 °Th H^e CnatTon SwCor
“It was awful,'* she said. *'l saw -British possession since 1509, long,: t}iat there was any active désire to . ■, A Rriti^h m ^ tv. fare resolution bv

babies thrown out of-the windows: before the Monroe doctrine existed, participale. , . A Brigade tO Attend British Marx . thwe J™
We were aroused from our sleep by and became a-regular coaling station, “The conditions , for participants A rmv Manœuvres—^-Plan *tnv L . . yi -. the announce- »
the sharp report of1 a pistol and in 1869. M(1,wi made the headquar- j iaid down by'the exhibition authorit- Amy Manoeuvrer dejmq,lent tax. .^t °it wtll
sonic one <rying to run-for our* lives ters of the North America West In-i jes prescribe that exhibits shall be *8 Urged- . n'en . >J . J- rather than operate

as the hotel was on fire. We did not djes squadron years ago. Under : distributed among a series of inter- __________—4 .s op ■% >e 5 , ,
Fisher's naval redistribution sche-me national, pa villioos tlicreby Widering ““T" ~ That Canada f* 4-------«♦»--------■*»
owing to naval pressure in Europe; ;t impossible to secure an effective j OTTAWA, Aug. ■>- AaJa
the miniher of ships headquartered national display. - I should send over to En8 .
in Bermuda tvks reduced, but the “ i hje question was considered and a Canadian brigade to 
dockyard was always maintained. So deait kith on these grounds without and army manoeuvres, is :
far as is known qll the Admiralty now an referenefe to the question of Pan- position being urged rom a 4

station four arm-'-ured ama-tolls. .. . the Dominion upon Colonel sam
"The British government has done; Hughes, minister of ini ltia an ® 1 . Ik Cnand

nothing to discourage participation fense. 1 he brigade won .e ,. Wâtchmill Dylflg AftCf FriÇtld

ifi the- exhibition by the sel.Tgtnern-, 'disuugm"!!cd Cana-1; GlVCS Him tOO VigOfOttS
officers is also part of the pla^ a Crack Oil Spine.

H44W444lt’»u»dl»n Press Despatch J

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 5- — 
The Blue Mountain House at Pen-

the Pennsylvania-Maryland

4.4**!—I—I** *

t••JUBRANTFORD MAN

iIS BLAMED 4*« War, on 
* * line, was destroyed by lire to-day. 

A Goderich despatch says: • • Two guestSj b. F. Metzgar and Mai-' 
"The verdict of the coroner s 4- e0lm bTank of Norfolk, Va., were 

the 4- |ead]y burned in attempting to es-BERUBED 4. Beware of the slick stranger 
order to he

jury in the inquest on 
death of Joseph Reinhardt, thé * 
6-year-old boy who was killed 4* 
by the kick of a horse last 4* 
Thursday while driving to 4- 
Goderich in a buggy with his ^ • 
parents, was as follows: In • *
ou rjudgment the horse was 4- 
frightened by Mr. Geo. Heyd’s 4" 
auto, and wc consider the •$• 
chauffeur. Thomas Hutton. 4* 
was negligent in passing be- • • 
tween the rigs of- Mr. Rein- • • 
hardt and Mr. Barker. 4*

t Detroit Street Railway to be 
* Seized for Back Taxes 

by Ci;y.
At the Hamilton Centennial 

—Many Locals to Make 
Trip. 1

Press Despatch]

J
■ The city of Hamilton will be in

■ ala attire aiext week when the big 
■uennial celebration and old home

will be held. The Hamilton old 
from all parts of the continent 

FLU be back for the week's reunion, 
Lind it promises to be far greater than 

he celebration held in the Ambitious 
•ty ten years ago. Judging by the 

advance program there will not be a 
lull moment during the entire week 

and the fun will start with the arrival 
L the Detroit old boys, accompanied 

1 v a hand next Sunday. Bands from 
til parts will be there and there pro- 

„ be music on nearly every 
during all hours of the day and

i*ei
week vhoys 4-H~H~H-H* 4-I,i!,,I1,I"I"M~H*

A FATHER S \
on a

mises to 
orner An Assault by Bandits in 

Mexico Distressing 
Case.

night. La
Brantford will, no doubt, be welt re

presented during the week, by Ham- 
old boys and girls, of whom 

goodly number in this.
Rev. Dean Brady considers him- Preee Despatch]r "flrS‘:I£;S Æ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _

■’twS Rifles will take part daughters by bandits, is a storv from the building." 
v rtry demonstration on brought here to-day from Tampic -.

I tv vvc'.—Hamilton's civic hoi- The person relating the story sail 
May There some talk of the T. the bandits first requested a cigar-
II And II. R\ . running special trains ette from Gourd, who complied and 
10 Hamilton." two or three evenings a peso was offered in payment for 
next week, as it is felt the electric them. Gourd was then tied, and with 
hue will not he able to carry the a, knife at his throat, was ordered to

produce his money.
He told his seventeen year old 

daughter to bring the money 
the house: and on her appearance she 

seized, and, together with he,' 
was mis ■

Miien. were .

SLAP ON HIS SACK 
BREAKS MAN’S NECK

As the women- left -thy train at the 
station here,' they presented .a sorry 
appearance, Wrappers, kimonos and 
such formed the wearing apparel of 
most /of thepi.

intend is to
cruisers in the' West Indies' during 
the winter months.

No Battleships Thtre.
No battleships are going there, ing British dominions.”

The cruisers will return home for John O’Connor, a Nationalist mem-|
summer, bin. the her questioned the estimate «hade by ■»-. w that this bri-;

the government as to the expenditure ‘he scheme . ugg . ,. I
and pointed out that Great Britainn s gade should consist o our vatohman
expenditure at Chicago had amounted of infantry and a composite corps ot Washhurn. the -*«»£*»»
to onlv $100000 while at the Jap-1 cavalry, art.llery, army service corps, Keystone type foundry here
Inesnt the German^.nd the French1 etc. The brigade would then b« Chester hospital withffis fifede-

expositions it had ata.ned only $600,- made up as Mlows. ^ Hjghland„ J ^ hJck all(L brokv

°°sir Edward Grev pleaded that the ers composed of representatives of his neck. Ohce before Washburn had

Francisco and that'the governments fro^'onTblftaliL’of Fusiliers and **WlL*W«*. *Wii him r,n thi
STd’e^ fte . W G'uards” chosen from the di.eren. Wa.hhnrn Ml to the jronhd ,

e 1, , r. ' , . Aririti o S^rtt. Fusiliers and Guards regiments of unconscious. After he was taken to 
tish member luggtsted that’ in view’the Dominion. This battalion would the hospital, it was found that his 
fif the governmenVs mclînation to'be known as the “Bearskin Battal-j neck had been broken at some pre-

help the exhibition private individuals ion. , 11 11 s ime' w
or the city of London might take the (3> One battalion .
matter up as was the case at the ; face EnttieS

s"" Edward ' cVy in reply stated (4) One battalion composed oLré-j EvlC
that as far as the government was presentatives o ie "Scar- !
concerned the matter had been very regiments to be known as the bear
carefully investigated by the board let Regiment. ■ , , FORT ERIE. Ont., Aug. 5.—En-
of trade, hut the .government woptd Then représentât,!es of the other , {or August 6th;
not think of doing anything to dis- arms of the service ca'artl f1y’ ! FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

participation in the exposi- army service corps and other units $500. selling. 6 furlongs:
p - The brigade would thus be : Ralph Lloyd.. 103 Joe Stein

sentative of all the different arms of ; pretty Molly.. 95 Cedarbrook ...105 
the Canadian service, and those t-> be ; cbilton Queen.l03 Good Day ... 108 
taken would likely be chosen by the Counterpart... 103 Cosgrove ........108
recommendation of the officers ot t'!e Ruvoco............... 96

be taken SECOND RACÉ — 2-year-olds,

GLASSY STAKEcrowd?.

front

BES1W0N manoeuvres every 
small cruiser Hermione will he al
ways on'the station. However, it .s 
admitted that instead of a command
er,. who hitherto was in charge in 
Bermuda, a Rear-Admiral is to be 
placed in control “in a part of the 
world where Britain Has important 
interests which will certainly not be
come of less consequence when the 
Panama Canal is opened for traffic.”

Ten Women
Start Work

CHESTER. Pa., Aug. 5.—Uriah
of the 

is in
was
sister, aged thirty years, 
treated. When the rebels left, tht 

untied their father, who re- Chicago Policewomen Say 
Hatpins or Clubs Are 

Not Needed.

women
ported the assault to the authorities! 
at Tampico. One version of the at- ] 
fair is that the assailants were 
rebels, but 
Gourd’s own farm near the Atasca-

They Are Now Full Fledg
ed Cops in City of 

Chicago.
not

employed onpeons

CHICAGO, Aug. 5—Hatpins, clubs, 
or whistles—like the Boston Women 

to squelsh

dor colony. An Inquiry(Canadian Prm Despatch!
IIICAGO, Aug. Chicago's ten 

in modest blue Poor Game use-—are not necessary 
■mashers—a look will do it.

This was the opinion expressed yes
terday by policemen at two Chicago 
beaches. One substantial,^wide-eyed 
look, with a touch of .scorn in itt, will 
send the boldest flirt about his busi
ness, they say.

“All you have to do when 
speaksfto you insultingly is to look at 
hint, he turns and runs,” said Officer 
Mary Boyd. “I some times carry a 
little billy, but it is for dogs; men are 
scared to death of me.

“Look a man over 
sh<*s and from shoes tot hat and he 
will varnish,” is the advice of Police 

Emma Neukon. “I ve been 
needed

Hcewomen, clad 
Mr-made suit and wearing silver 

- and hats with blue bands, went 
ilutv to-day. Thnir work will be 

.,inly to look out for women and 
■ ildrcn. :
The details of their duties, appai <‘l 

have been worked out by

Has Been Launched in 
Connection With the 

Toronto Fires.
Lacrosse the Way They 

Are Playing it in 
Dominion Series.

a man {Canadian Prem» Dèapatch]
TORONTO. Ont.. Aug. 5—A rath- 

<jr unusual mode of procedure will he 
invoked by the authorities to investi
gate the costly series of fires which 
Visited Toronto over the week-end. 
Dr. Johnston, chief coroner for To
ronto. will call a jury and will seek to 
determine not only the cause ,of the 
fire at the Exhibition grounds and the 
other serious conflagrations of Satur
day and Sunday, but will investigate 
the condition of the water pressure, 
the absence of keys from fire alarm 
boxes at the Exhibition grounds, and 
other matters of similar kind.

Over forty alarms are reported to 
the fire halls over the week-end, a 
good many, of course, being for fires 
of no consequence.

powers .... _
immittee of women social work- 
ami the chief of police. The chief 

■"onsidered assigning -the police- 
stations in the red light

[Canadien Fre«» DenpntehJ
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.— The resi

gnation of the Irish-Canadian La
crosse Club from the Dominion La
crosse Association will go into force 
on Thursday next unless the clubs of 
D. L. A. are content to put up a bond 
of five hundred dollars each to finish Woma„
the season. The letter from the ajjjove| the world and I never 
clubs directors announcing their de- weapons but my eyes. There are
cision to resign, says it is impossible „«thods, ,to. I sometimes start
for the club to continue in the asso- taiyngTprench or Greek to mashers 
ciation under present circumstances. ^ the aiways run away. But a 
Continuing the letter, which has been )oQ.^g tke best.”
M“U»°t w'eekour^gate waJ hurt fin- About' one man" in ten £ousand 

ancially to the extent of $500 or $600 comes halfway up to the expectations 
owing^o what happened in Toronto, his, fond mother had of him when 

This last Saturday, August 2, we con- j,e wM boy.
sidered our gate receipts were dim- ■ -- -----------------------
inished to the extent of $1,000 owing 
to the National Lacrosse Club hav
ing articles published in the local 
papers saying they would only put 
their team on the field providing, such 
and such a player’s suspension

lifted by the president. Another 
thing, you cannot tell at what mom
ent a team is going to walk off the 
field and leave you witn three or 
four thousand spectators to either 
give them their money back or send 
them home dissatisfied and never 
have them return, _____

,men to ■
- ct. but it was decided that they 
M be of greater service in the 

parks and other places of re-

courage
tion by private individuals.
Would, lie sad, communicate with the 
hoard of trade to see if it was ready 

assist exhibitors desiring to parffc-

107He
from hat to

■ on. e ; . .
t: policewomen will visit the 

dance halls, excursion boats, 
hes and railroad stations, and 

folks off the

frt
ipate.

Killed.
regiments. The officers to 
would depend upon the 1 ecom.'lent a- | purse $500. 5}4
dietnel Ï”d °«o"m'dipênd ..pm A. j High Pfet..S»£> ' J®

n,ents- _______—_________ THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and
-, - ITM»II up. purse $500. selling, 6 furlongsL ■WEARS OLD BAT UNTIL ££««;••« SSSW8

NAMED POSTMASTER SSSLSfSB
FOURTH RACE—Dominion han

dicap, 3-year-old? and up, $5000 added, 
1'4 miles:
Jenny Geddes. 96 Donerail .......... 108
Lochiel...................102 Hamilton ....110

. Flora Fina.... 102 First Sight ... 112
F’lahbergast... 115

I FIFTH RAVE—3-year-olds and up, 
MILTON, Del., Aug. 5.—John $600. 6 furlongs:

Mustard has purchased a new hat and pan Zarcta___ 95 U See It.,. v.. 103
incidentally has taken charge of the Calgary  97 Carlton G .... 113
postoffice. His assumption of office ; Marjorie A.. 100 Helen Barbee. 107
and purchase, of a new hat are coin- : l.eochares.........Ill .
cident because of a vow made la.fl SI XTH RAF K—3ryear-olds and up, 
year which he has faithfully kept. I selling. $M». 1 mile '°^s:

Grosvenor.........102 Audi Alice ...106
.. 103 Spindle

Two Were
i R'ADDISON, Sask.. Aug. 3.— Miss 
Meade of Winnipeg and her brother. 
Were thrown from a rig and almost 
instantly killed here driving from the 
station to Mr. Meade s, abolit three 
miles'distant. The team bolted. Miss 
Meade was to have been married 
soon. _________

try to keep young
late at night. They will ob- 

information Father than make 
■ ts, although on occasions they 

be called on fo arrest someone. 
Miether the women shall wear 

buttons atld carry revolvers and 
will be decided after, the civil 

ice examinations for the posi

ts

-New Bagdad Railway Crosses the Euphrates River. Man Vowed He Would Wear 
Old One Until He 

Got Job.
FREAK DANCING IS 

SHOCK TO MINISTERS
j Eg

was 1
'not

Issue Letter to Parents Call
ing on Them to Prohibit 

Children Doing Them

SHAMOKlN. Pa., Aug. 5 —The 
fi' \V. T. Lake and Rev. Thomas 

'■ill addressed an open letter to lo
ut residents calling on them to re- 

•irain their children from engaging 
" 1 rc-ak dances at a suburban pa#k.

1 be ministers visited the dance pa- 
dMn and witnessed such dances; agd 

so shocked they at once wro e. 
I1" 'he park management asking it, 
'" put a stop to the freak dancing 

1 fiiili continues up to date.

litical campaign, and was 
times twitted by his friends about .
an old derby hat which he wore. The j - ^ fc'ravo.114 
fun kept up until Mustard announce!) ggVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
that he expected to wear that hat un-1 * seujj1B, 1 mile and 70 yards:
til Woodrow Wilson was elected xTrov»to........... 95 xEffendi .......... 108
president and he was appointed poe1 xMofsant______ 98 H. Hutchison. 110

.102 Gates .112

Explosion, No Damage.
WILMINGTON, Del- “

mills Nos. 11 and 12 at the 
works near here ex-

110

Grinding
ploded* early ^to-day with tremendous 

reports. No damage was caused ex- 
c%t o the machinery in the mills 
«ud the loss of about 300 pounds of 
powder in each mill. No person was 
injured, but Carlo Penno, the attend- 
tn, had a narrow escape as he was 
about to go to the mills to shut down 
the machinery when the explosion 

occurred.

new bacdad rmlvjav master of Milton.were Gerntftt,
When Mustard assumed office ne Billy Van'veer.104 Rash 

walked into the building,, threw the The Rump... .105 El Oro .. 
dilapidated hat on the floor and in- xApprentice allowance 
vited his friends to witness the fa :t pounds claimed, 
that he had purchased a new hat. V\ eather, fine.

mew Twe

II» brtW » -I»"l ■ ”»• »“«• mr,"'™ ft.

SftTifi” -r/LVft -
totg have done Important wort

.ill
to dost ....*15 

of fiverf
h excava-
Y i « ...»>«*uu* people manage to make a tit- 

fir truth go a long way by stretching
it.

W:\l mm »ÿf/.ÿ

1NDAY, AUGUST 4, 1913.
72~ai

OR
Pure

'ruit Sundaes,
David Harums

las,
Phosphates, etc.

Ml ice cold. Don’t forget 
ve are still handling the 
>est in the city. We have 
ce Cream Bricks in all 

Phone orderslavors. 
iromptly attended to

he Sugar Bowl <

KfALCHOS (BROS., Proprietors 

V holt?salt and Retail
Ant. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517
Home-made Candy andlcc Cream

120 COI.BORNK STREET

e Lead the Procession

m néry 1»

/

w*\
j

in the Coal trade, and we do \ 
«0 because we have built up a 
reputation for honest and 
square dealing. There are no 
■competitors who can ap
proach our qualities of Goal 
at anything like our low pri
ces, and there are none who 
guarantee, as we do. the full : 
weight of “ail Coal” without 
any percentage of dirt and 
rubbish among it to make 
weight. Satisfaction always, 
follows an order filled by us.
If you don’t know this ’ al- ■ 
ready, give us a trial and yop 
will know. V*:

(

i

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

[Women wouldn’t be so scared of 
Ice if they were as dangerous as
n.

-'■■■■ ■ R.» T
i*ozy, Comfortable, 

“dne-Room Komi”
HOl’SANDS of people live 1b

one room homes. They Aré on
the lookout for pleasant, substan
tially carefully ' kept1 urnisheri.

Most people who otibüpy 
rooms Invariably lôàatê

[their ‘homes" as a result of Wfttit 
advertising 
,home with "Rooms for Rent” Sign*, 
but summon to you desirable rooiti-
er~. uho you may reach through • 
biiei description ot the rooms you 
have to rent iu the Want Columns.

oums.
urnished

Don't placard your

! \

Range
nd “ Canada ” 

See our 
minupi Ware,

/
ces.

re Store
W. S. STERNE

ij
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and- boat, Cmt Holiday, A tig. tl wiH occupy temporary quarters at 68- 
r-123, Adults $i-4S; children 65c. Market St., in the >hn Milton build-

RKMEMBER— Amalgamated Shpps fog. > ,r x®*
excursion, to Detroit, T.H. a£d B. ■ - ~
and MkG.Rj, Saturday,’ Aitg. 9, prc- - IF* •— ''
ceding Civic Holdiay. Tickets good. 

ipOR SALE—Large Happy Thought tor four days. Train leaves 7 a.m.,
•A range, a good stove, cheap. Apply stopping at Scotland. Fare 4.45 ;
829 Nelson St. a-tf children $%2g. r°‘

rrtJS^rT■-WW.,»,»»».*. « ««I» » MW

S. Gk Read arid Son, LimiHeE

Realf^^dIhAzsss&sr*

wvw

Bank Removal Notice *LOOK ! LOOK H 
i^Iouses For Sale
I2,storey red brick house, East 

jfraYd, lot 34x99 with fruit, 
t*e contains 4 bedrooms, hall,

ARTICLES FOR SALE

m
POR SALE—House, also gas engine, 
• cheap. Apply 77 Port St.

"POR SALE—Two coal heaters, kit» 
■** che* range and some furniture. 
239 Colborne. - a-77

: '
m 1 IMhi

dining-room, double parlors, kit-
ferstïûïï
back stairs, gas and elëctric 

> lights, cellar, furnace, verandah 
and porch Prie^

toomS and room for bath 
1 clothes closets, wired for elec 
i*T'c ‘ights, cellar full (ce
ment floor), piped all ready for 
furnace; verandah, hard and soft 
water. Price Easy
terms, possession immediately 

New V/i storey red briclf

'rooms, 3-piece bath, hill, double

, Hamilton Road;

The Cairns Estatp property in the Tp of Burford, hpuse and 
14 acres.

rHçat^jaarfcrs . 
38th Regiment 

K D. *. ofC. Residence, 8$ Ridkardson St.
Residence, 143 Oxford St.
East half lot 4, Bklfour St.
targe numbers of new properties entered in our books for sale. 

Prospects were nevçr better than npw. Furthermore, our facilities 
for doing business are better than ever. We have just formed good 

ip London, England, our agents permanently located

e83

Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and

^CTMSST:::::S - -
By the month, 8 cents per word: 6 

months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial ao- 
cards of thanks, not exceeding 
60 cents first Insertion, and* SB 

cents lor- subsequent insertions. <
Coining Events—Two cents a word for 

first Insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent insertion. Minimum 
ad SB words.

r
POR SALE—Ice cream and confec- 
A tionery business on Colborne St., 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tt,

POR SALE—Four Humphrey gas 
"*■ arc lamps, one cutting table with, 
four large drawers apd trimming shelf, 

British beyel tripleplate, mirror, 
two wall cabinets. Bert Inglis. a-85

■eÿeeetel Orders ky 
Lient. Cot.. Howard 

Coaunaadigi

:i tDIED
"McGRATH—At his late residence, 356 

Euclid Ave., Patrick McGrath, be
loved husbaàd of Catharine Scallion, 
late of the Toronto detective force. 
Funeral Wednesday, at 10 a.m., to 

St. Francis’ Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

connections v>*V'tv"V **"B*—wt -
in a most prominent locality on Charing Cross Road. This agençy 
is formed for the purpose of sending Old Country buyers direct to 
pur office to be supplied with properties we hold for sate, ror the 
handling of such a business we must hâve exclusive agency, so^as 
to be .able to assure our correspondents that we can deliver the

9f8sas$to«5$as&W 8FFFy‘ss

trade.

JVC.

Brantford, Aug. 2nd 1913.
one

The Regiment will parade in drill 
order with puttees on Friday evening, 
Augf. 8th at 8 o’clock.POR SALE CHEAP—/\ live alli- 

A gator, 14 inches long, quite an at
traction for any business place, quite 
harmless. Address Box 10, Harris
burg.

and
Inch,

tlcee harfors, dming-foom, kitchen.
■■■Lgas and electric lights, 

full size (cpriièrtt floor, 3 
jjfcments), sewer pcmnec- 

tion"» cellar, nice verandah

P, P. Ballachey, CapjL
Adjutant.

one

£Fop immediate 
Sale

PRICE BEDVOED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

II400—Fratne bungalow cot
tage on Terrace Hill, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms with closets, two- 
compartment cellar, hard and 
soft water. This price in
cludes two extra lots 40x150. 
This is a nice comfortable 
home and 4 snap at above 
price.

a-77 CO
Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction S G. Read & Son, Limited

s. =. aar^sasitf
.v,... ... gn^ociatipn, £|i||i|

TRANSIENT , -S

âaRsniMK ss aaate
SSsSSî •= pxiî w”, tr'&PK

Legal and Municipal Notlrea—1ft cents fire pot Qf Kelsey No. 16 is made up WSti “d& Ce0ta t0>f 8 air flues, 3 ft. long, reaching from 
Reading NotieLftfï cents, a Use, Mini- bottom of fire pot to top of dome. 

mum ed.Tf lines. Tîeadlng called for on all I These flues are tciangular; the front
teMeasureinenb—Newspaper scale, 14 lines [forms a section of the fire pot; the two 
to inch. I sides are also in touch with the fire.

COMMERCIAL ADS frhe back is touched by the fire in its
■’kmmweclal advertising rates on apeOca- circular travel inside the steel jacket, 

f<‘-n at Courier Office, hence these flues, 8 in number, are sur-aliTor th? ûnitedysâtea. I roupded by fire, and each receiving
___ cold air at the bottom and discharging

DAfLV rflEBirg Ociiverpd by carriers I warm air at the top. This is radiating 
to any. address in the city, 25 canto a I surface. W. H. Turnbull & Sons. Both 
ada^Sn^anA^retanïiTr Scottandî and ti.Lphones 375. 99 Colborne St, Sole
the’lStfed Sates, $2 a year. [Agents Kelsey Warm Air Generator.

weekly courier—By man. Si a yea*. | • 
payable Ip âdvanee. To the United States, I

address in Canada,
Scotland, SO cents;

COURIER PHONES x

Society Kditor—178L 
Advertising—139.

Priice .A sn.
S

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $s or "more tjA; I ’“«iS«ri

ç%e PhoMLjagL.ftoUise 889. sis

IN THE

* l^a dolboma street, BTa^ttpTd
i-

S-------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------
________ ' ***'■• -------- -—-*-p-
7Tk.»kk M iWkUIIUH tmi ♦ MIHMMU r*FTV

,FOR &ALEB
A Tew BARGAINS

ffSQO—New 114 red brick, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, batheee 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, gâs and elec- 
trfeity, city and soft water, lot 40 x

t ,1 ►
iChas. A- Jarvis

52 Market St.
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments

FOR QUICK BUYERSViSUBSCRIPTION RATES Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198. Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST ,BRANTFORD

room.
ii

"SEe'm.ïSf# ’ 

an* «fsrfca* «we
sonabk figure is asked for immediate sale.

■Laspi'sÆrjKtr

i :t
126.

ÿaSOO—Fine residence on Grey, just 
off George; 4 bedrooms, double par 
lor; dining-room, kitchen, 
kitchen, gas, sewpr connections, 

very centnfo 
ew 7-rooin cpttage, 

terms—$100 down and $12 per 
monttp-'

L. Bratmd
Real Estate. Insurance, ete. 

136 Dalhoüéie Street
Phorts; Office 1§33. Residence 130 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

TO LET
mail to any [• J.T. Burrows 

CARTER md HAMSTER
rPO RENT—House No. 96 Welling- 

ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.
summer

t-77
easy- p7i tlEverything in Rea,l Estate V

P. A. Shultis & Co.
rpO LET—Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, all conveniences; 131 Mar
t-79

REMOVÉD TO 
226 - 236 West Streetket St. 7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

Look These 
Over

* *DAY'S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantfora Oi
XUANTED-Two good brush hands. |||VES time trouble and expéns^. 
W Apply to Geo. Woolams. 46 Pal- RLYHouses «ptditïousl" and sm-

BCC" ™__ | isfactorily at very small cost.
porter at once. IKO CHARGES for listing.

m_g5 FEES—The sum of 50 cents for rooms
------ j and apartments; $1.00 for houses.

STUANTED—Pant and vest maker, | BRINGS the persons who are looking 
*** steady employment. Ramsay & for good accommodations and those 
Slattery. m-791 having good accommodations to

gether.
and | PERFORMS a valuable service to 

strangers and transients looking for 
suitable rooms or apartments. 

m-77 [LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suitable 
tenants.

pumps. Apply Box 33, Courier, in-81 | THOROUGHLY in touch with most
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

ARTHUR O. SECORDMALE Help wanted r • :
I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

U- you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage. MovlnaVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 

- Collars ixeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

Real Estate. Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 17S0, Ant. 175. Hpnse-Both Phones 237.

$2136—New 2-storey brick, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A snap.

$2000—New brick cottage, 
sewers and gas, North Ward. 
A bargain.

$2500—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, ,verandah, North
Ward.

$2250—Good. 144-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165, -excellent location. A 
snap .for immediate sale, as 
owner is leaving the city.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. I hvrs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OP

WANTED—Night
New American Hotel.

. Vl ; t
!

•?
: ;♦♦»«♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦« ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Aberfoyle...............
Abingdon----  ----
Alexandria-----
Alfred.......................
Alliston...

i Airinston.............
Ameliasburg..........
Amberstbyrg.........

Oct. 7 
Oct. io end IFor SaleTÎOILERMAKERS, riveters

structural steel workers wanted. 
The Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Stfrnia, 
Ont. Oct. 2 sàd 3. 

Oct. 3 »nd 4. 
.Sent. 23 end 24. 

• Sept. 23 end 24. 
4. and 5.
8 and 9.

■ 5 tFarm
Bargain1 T. BURROWS

Phone 365 Brantford

r

$3000—Red brick house on Chatham 
St., 7 rooms, all conveniences. No.
468 F.E.

$2800—Red brick house on Alfred 
i St., 7 rooms, all. conveniences. No.

469 F.E.
$1800—Red brick cottage on Brock 

St., 7 rooms, newly decorated. No. 
464 F.E.
No. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
thfe best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
46J2 F.E.

Shoe business for sale, only two 
stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.

Two pieces of business property on 
Colborne St. at right price.

For further particulars apply tp—

VVANTED—Night watchman, one 
used, to firing and running steam AncaeOk. 

Arnfirlq*.
Arthur........

1 Askfioith-.'-.
Ay ton..........
Bancroft — 
Beamsville.. 
Beaverton..

SSBS"".Set’*;'

n85 acres of land, good build
ings, situated ori Brantford & 
Hamilton radial, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil first-class. This 
is the bigg
had to oner. Call and- get par
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi
sion or farm and garden pur-

For SaleFEMALE HELP WANTED Sept. 26.
•Sept. 23 and 24. 
.Oct. 2 and 3.
. Sf*nl. 30; and Oct. 1. 
sept. 21-Oct. 1.
Oct |L

Automatic 376
XX7ÂNTED—Cook at the Imperial 
,VV Hotel. ' 11 200 Farms, All Sizes.*

Çall for Catalogue.
$3000 for 44>5 acres, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3000 for 58 acres, 4Vi miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54; No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
ancres of fruit. Possession any time.

$7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nige miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

$10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No, 
2, 30x50.

George W. tiaviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoia,.

f-tf OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS marriage LICENSES. est value we;have ever

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate
HH_____ ____ American School of Osteopathy,
PERSIAN lamb jackets remodelled; | KirksvHle, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 

fur-lined coats repaired. Phone I tenon. Chambers, 80 Colborne St.
mw-77 I Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
--------- 1 by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

D*' CHRISTINE IRWIN G„d«- 
seven o'clock ever, Kirt5S?nMÎ.Si oîflfe,

1 Templar Building, next to Post Of- 
found for all unem- lfi«, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 

Wilson’s Employment 11386,_.Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ;d 3.
and Oct. 1.

Both well Corners.'... .dept. 25 and 26.
...Oct. 21 and 22.

. .Sept. 16 ajud IT.

. Sent. ».
■Sept.ll and 12. ,

. Oct. 2 and 3.
Oct. a.
.Se^t. 3ft and Oct. 1. 
Oct- 9 adit IP- 
Qct. 1 and 1.
.Sept. 25 Smd 26. !
.Sept. 23-86.
Sept. 11 3nd 13.
Sept, id ind IT.
-Sept. 23 And 24.
.Sept. 26.
Sept. 30 And Oct. 1 
Sept. 18-19.
Qct. T.
Sept 8Q and Oct- 1 
Oct. 2.
Qct 15.

i„ -
.Sept 23 Add 24.
.Oe» 1,
.Sept. 30 aild Oct 1 
.Oct. » and to 
Sept. 23 and 24 

..Oct. «add to 
.. .Oct. 3.
..Oct 1» and IT. 
...Sept 24-26.

Real Estate Snaps ! poses.
Cottage—Red' brick cottage, 6 

rooms and bath and veranda, 
good locality! Must be sold; as 
owner is leaving city.

New red briçk cottage. North Ward, 
3 bedrooms, parlqr, dining-room, kit
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar 
(cement floor). This house is very 
centrally located.

We also have several other North 
Ward properties at right prices.

Over 300 city properties in all parts 
of the city, also a very large number 
of farms in all parts of the county.

Please call and investigate before 
you purchase.

1899. BîfftKd... 
Brampton.. 
prlgden. ‘.V. 
Brighton... 
Brussels.... 
Burlington. 
BURFORR. 
Caledonia..

V

F. J. BullockSITUATIONS 
° ployed. ” 
Bureau, 12 Queen. R. W. Simona

m st?eet
Phones: Qjn«f t#

Carp.........
tttfâ.

Clarksburg..

m-123

(VVANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- 
* ers. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 

Market seven o'clock every morning.
mw tf

iHot Weûther 
Needs!

Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

Insurance—Eire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

W. AL3MÇAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

97 GEORGS ST.

pobden. i. 
Colbpoui.....
Coldwatcr... 
Comber.,....
Cookstown... 
CourOaod... 
Delà warp....
Delta........
Dupnvidwrrr. 
Durham.......

LOST AND FOUND Are You Going 
to Build ?

yott soine hotises we 
Brantford. Let Us

T OST—Gold fraternity fob on chain, j SCREEN DOORS
curiously engraved; “K.A.” on | SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS W$ Handle Coal with Ease,face, name on back; some weeks ago; 
$2 reward 1-79 Let ns show 

have built -££ B 
esûniate for you.

John
& Sbn •

Building Coftfcafctorç. Real àstaU 
Brokers, Insurance.

sm- For SaleWe have them in ail sixes. 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I Also baby carriages, hard-

—---------------------------------------------- 1 ware, Paints. It will pay
285 ’SSlw >o ««««"r Price-

'I

ets, three bëdrootns, bath, furnace, 
gas and electric light, verandah.

$2800—Two storey red brick, within 
seven blôcks of thfe market, contain
ing halli pârlor, dihifig-rootn, kitch
en, three bedrooms, bath-room, fur
nace. wash-room and sink in cellar, 
gas and electric, fight.

porebesfW.fc 
Drayton^,. I.
Dresden..........
Drumbo......

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
* NT PERSON who Is the sole head of e 

family, or any male over 18 year» obi
“ble

u’6-”
it least 86 Acftw, «

.... ,■rtaln districts a homesteader lg 
^'!n.ln.?n n7iayL. Pr^'eIupl. L <»ua^r: 

63.00 per acre*1 Duffie-^ustrSlde Uponlust&Bft£ii13-lead entry (IncfuaingtDe time 
to earn homestead pateutX, and.

'INOPSIS or Èr

» din

JOHN H. LAKELEGAL
ü» NDkEW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar-197 Colborne St.
"<vnster, Solicitor, Notary Public, Cash or Credit
etc. Office, Temple Building. 78 Dal- j gey phone I486
housie St. Office phone 8; house |_______________
phone, Bell 463.

I
ErinOpen Evenings Esse*.... 
Kerg4s..• 
Eenwlcg

SLffew
ÎS„r“:
BhUira.............
Elmvale..............

ROOM 10, TÜJPL» BLDa

Office Phone 1227
lisent.fcMuch. I hone 22 S<ind m.-Vi

wTjREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
XJ etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.

jsryaccu-'
Prouse & Wood
gOj^etainurteirs

Oct 1.
Sept. 16 and 17. 

..Oct. 13.
:.Oet. 2 and 3.

Ms■ i v For Salein,large or small quantities.
We have (he best househojd 
qualities, all clean, well- 
screened Coal, free from rub
bish, dirt and the damp sedi
ment -that helps- to .make 
weight. Good heat-y-ekimg 
qualities that do not burn up 
quickly, hut give you the foil 
worth qf your thoney. We ,
guarantee foil weight atfo 
first quality. The price, yOti- 
knpw, is lower than you 
get the same quality for elsç- 
wfbçre.

TENDERS FOR DBBDOIN6
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd. I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the uu-
-  ■—:-------------- ------- :--------------------- I derslgned, ami endorsed “Tender for
1?,RNEST R. READ—Barrister, 6o- I Dredging I.ittle Current.” Wtu be received
Aa li-itnr Nntarv Publie ete Vnnev IantU 4 "°° P M - 0,1 Tuesday, August 12, 

UCltor, notary ruplic, etc. Money 191g for dredging required at Little Cur-
to loan on improved real estate at I rent, Ontario, 
current rates and on easy teru:.-. | Tenders will not be considered unless 
Office, 127% Colborne St PWe 487. j o^he^t^nd’S

combined specification and 
der can be obtained on application to the 

_ I Secretary, Departmënl of Public Works, 
XT-, i Ottawa. Ten tiers must include the towing 

1 of the plant to and from the work. D reagis 
and tugs not owned aud registered in Can
ada shall not be employed in, the perform - 

________________ ,______ ___________________  ance df the work Contracted for. Contrat*-
\JETHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO- I toî?t/dfysbaf^dthe‘0dabt?therhïvfb“?
T CH°° Leavesfor Alabam; Row- '.otÿd ot_the -«ptanreoftoe.rtonder^

Row-Row; 100 other popular songs, I accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
with music; postpaid, 10 cents. Ad- nM®. to the order df _the Houdurnbjfe thA 
dress Bond Music Co., Lock Box 82, fsll,l^rr lent f of fh?'
Station A, Boston, Mass. Your money I whirl! will be forfeited if the person ten- 
baick if - you re not satined- P"^7 l*Yen

“-----u-m a—Lgtl'Jtte “jjg" -g-' j I -i • " ; | ^ipq. tl

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

* ■ at..
Jfencoe.. 
oderich. mrtI:

W 8 snail.
W U *»d «k
Sept. 17 ,ud It. 
.OAt. TO and U. 
.OcL 1.

SvlAt”
Sept., 35 SMd 36. 

.,..sept. i» sud 1» 

... Sept. 16 Sud 1& 
...Qct. 7.
... .sept, to and A
■•••<¥• 13.

• •• • -,- S1650—Red-brick six-roomad eat-

sJIt -milim

*
hoi ' •

nsifo- Hnmilton. .L.,j For Saleform of ten-PERSONAL “y * y».
i.;."Marriage îictnses issued.

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, | a 
43 Market St.

-Two stpjçy brick, right 
, double. Ipt, gopd. condition, 

location Af. Price aw^y down, as 
owner .lives West and wants a, little

$2400—Two. storey brick, first-class
• SK W

J *$r-V -Ji:;" wm.-r, -XAirI-

l aighgsifcP-l-C
iolateln.’ I'! ill.

closets, thi■ssitf■V
‘j k lie

‘Hff, line.
It

Sotd ou eg«r.g deelinp to eqtet IntoâiœàK fft’ »
e not uveepted the cheque will be re-

a contract l«M:V'u-''d1- ’ *0 «

....SePf. ti «hd 25
.....Sept. 23 ami 2<
....sept, is and to.

esirt. Han*Oct. l.

1 lit5, 6 iy patersWK-Vwy»
■*.. ;-y*z

Dr. de'
cits» v'<•< é *rt*to,. V'" ^heXtoLfish.ol

ft Bates ÏSS::: ::
H. c. dbsbochbbs.Sebüity.61 Secretary i .\

Department of Public Works,
I Ottawa. June 6, 1913.

, Rewapapere wtU not be paid tor thte l| Hèalfo Insurance Both Fhbtities
ii

FairSo

THE

St.
iAMK s

DF «AMABA
ms ornCe

TORONTO |__
BRANTFOR

■ BODDY, Manage-. B g)

WWWWV^WVMVWVS

5% Interest
j Few investments are so secure, an 
k as our Guaranteed Mortgage Invea 
[aids deposited for 5 years we pay 5 d

I Write tor booklet “Mortgage II

Irticulars.

Thi
RUSTS and G

Company,
43-45 King Street V 

** J. Warren- President E.
Brantford Branch, 1!

T. H. MILLEI

ZZARD
Special

For the month of Augu 
We will give a can ($1 
Floor Oil sufficient to I

o wie
TEMPLE B

B. Railway!
*ek End Excursions.

Sal* up to Oct. 25, 1913. !

lton> Return, - - 
U-a Falb, Return, $2.15

going any Saturday or 
''-turning following Mon-

85c

phone110
artin.G.P.AM HtC. Thomas 

Agentilton

'

1

on easy terms of 
Enquire

The Royal
Savings

38-40 Market I 
BRANTFO

i
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august -s, ms
Lesdav-

. SUFFERED SO MUCH j, Street Railway 
I SHE WANTED TO DIE ■Ads.

'llsiNmrmrmmERctAL i
J> .......... ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ h> mm mill................ .............. ....

OAP(Continued fiom Page 1) -
The situation has, become so serious- 

j that citizens are wondering if the city 
will ever get the money, or will • 
municipally-owned 
evolve from the tangle. Aid. J. H.

>
Tit’s all 

1 right**
I à

“FraiH-thes" Cirti Her Art Ü*6« 
Her The Joy Of Uiiig.

$
1PfHE BANK OB 1913i North Afnerica

Csi tal and S»irohis Over $7,600,00<X
Times tpay 1* 

money no more
V the education dt your maturing 
\ children begins^' to make heavy 
A demands on your pitrse. Open 

I now. in'ths Savings Department 
II of the Bank'of witish North Am- 
// erica, a special Education Fund, 
f so that you wifl be able to give 

e start in life

street railway i»

MARKET REPORTS The right way to begin the 
week—with Comforf Soap.

Entreprise, Ont., OcTé ut ... .. .••For seven years, 1 suffered with what J Spence has declared himself strongly 
| nhvsicians called a "Water Tumor", j jn favor of the latter project, and has 

♦ Hypodermics of Morphine had U be announced that there will be
CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—Corn buy in; given me to ease the psin. 1 tinuance of the dilly-dallying and joc-

took such gigantic proportions toda During one of these baa speus, « keving which has characterized the 
that the market, became dangerous to family fnend brought a nox policy of former finance committees
holders. Merely the mention of i a-tives” to the house. I wsa so oaa • . h esajt that the
sprinkle of rain in Iowa brought ; that it was only when I had taken for years past. w ith thejesnit mat me 
sAling stampede that rattled dow> neariy two boxes that I hegmi to | city is now in the hole as regards 
prices 2- cents a bushel, more thaï experience relief. ~ . • , i street railway matters,
wiping out all the gain previousl; I kept up the treatment, however, and Moreover, the growth of several im-
raade during the day. The close va after toting five boxes, I was. culed, i portant sections of the city is being

55TS ï. SS SSSMStS “f ^îaeglîtaasftg :«.ard,d ,„„„ by .«k of ,.r«, -*
wheat at a net decline of 3-8c to 6-8c ^ titerallv true because I way facilities than from an> other
oats off %c to Me. and provision I an^ -t death’s door" | cause. But the situation is hitting
showing a break of 7lie to 5214c. certainly Mrs j^1ES pENWICK. I the city harder in a more direct way 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. i ••Pruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers ; Ordinary public work construction, is 
WINNIPEG, Aug! 4.—<Vheat ^opent;. ^ soc a 6 for ^.50—trial size, 25c, j being curtailed which would not be if

firm in sympathy with corn, but rfepor.- , !>r svlll postpaid on receipt of pnee by city had the railway debt wiped
of rain in tne drought sectici sent prict. * . Ottawa * / . _____-/L'
down to Saturday’s level. The openin .m*»-a-*n»cs Limned, otta . out. Moreover, the hnance committee,
was 14c higher and close *4c lower to \n its efforts this year to present a

îmrhergoâa!,Ld!2r,«,«em "rale, wui j pilll in Cl Dili A ISSIIFS surplus, will do remarkably well. As
prices unchanged to *4c higher. i 111 Lifal/ErLl flltl liJuUlaiJ for next year, the tax-rate might well

Wi^x M'erUMcahfgh.rt0 * j CIIfCNIf I IfFNSES k redUCCd "'‘VVd^ W
In sight for Inspection today. 42o cars LllULlllv LlbullObo tlement accomplished. .
Cash : Wheat—No. ^1 ^northern. 96j.c ■ ' ; It is perhaps safe to say that a

•k': SNoC l^rejected Cseeds; ss^No^ Women Indignant at Quest- ^detborasts 6f cannot be duplicated in

tougii.S73^?i[No° 5 S ions When They Announce any other city or.town «Canada. In
No. 6 tough. GOTéc; feed, tough. vSc 1 order to save the necks of a few 10-

Oats-No. *f.Wi 35MC: Na 3 C/w Intention to Marry. ronto investors. City Councils in the

Î& £TSk n& **yc' N°- 1 j   past have given the city jolt after jolt
Barley—No. Si 46c: No. 4. 45c; rejected , F„ in the handling of street railway af-

“pia^'oN wjc ti n. No. 1 C.W. PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5- - , fairs, which have retarded civic devel-
»1FMM: No 1 c.w’. *1.13. genic marriage licenses were issue. opment most materially: And yet the

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. here for the first time. city has developed and has a good
MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 4 —Close- The new system came in for much financial credit as compared with oth-

N^y criticism on the part of womod ap- er municipali.ies-despite the street
northenrrWc^ko Àüiîfc; Nd. 2 do.. Stc V p]jcants who ' when asked whether raI "a> "

,7Cor'n—No. 3 yellow. 6944c to 70c. they had a transmissible disease.were

STc 10 *SHC' imbeciles, epileptics, of unsound
FÏcnïr—Unchanged. mind or under the influence of liquor

DROUTH,GRAIN MARKET. or a narcotic drug, hesitated, flushed 
DUIATTH. Aug. 4—Close—Wheat—No „rew indignant, and then stammered 

1 ha?7c*£ *7°wc: nÆmfier”sic kid out an answer under protest. • Most 

•cember, 90T*c bid: May. 96%c. of the young men treated the que--
------ <r*—---------------- tions in the light of a joke and ans

wered accordingly.

• *OK I LOO|C!! 
iouses For Sale

4*6
*

no con- "
ltofev red brick house. East 

i lot 34x99 with fruit; 
t contains 4 hddrooms, hall, 
g-room. double parlors, kit- 
, summer* kitchen and pan- 
lew 3-piece bath, front and 

stairs, gas and electric 
s, cellar, furnace, verandah 
porch. Price #3100. 
w \Vi storey red bricktl 
e. Terrace H'B, lot 40x87, 6w 

for bath,11

i. :
POSITIVELY the LAMEST SALE in CAMAtM ^

ho better, and 
plentiful, when

;;
tn Ahead For 

he Children’s

Edu;ation.

tl

Wants Sell Farm»
npELLING, the facts about farm 

*y, property in the Want Columns 
Is the surest, quickest, least Expen
sive way to make sales ox locate d»*
pendable tenants.

A want ad giving the details as ta 
location, acreage, buildings and 
equipment, will be seen by thousands. , g
If you have a farm for salé or are in 
themarket AT
for country w
realty, call ^
upon the „ \\

'Want Col- ÆWk • V- Yy£*
trams to be * v-£^
of serviceto you. KBà

I
:is and room 

ies closets, wired for elec-W, 
lights, cellar full size Ue-H 
[ floor), piped all ready forj 
ice: verandah, hard and softII
r. Price #2400. Easy!*

s. possession immediately. W 
;w 1 \i storey red bricldg 
,e. central, in good location!» 
Sxkl, house contains 4 bed-FM 
ns, 3-piece hath, hall, douhl*!■ 
irs, dining-room, kitchen.ll

and electric liglitsÆ

j
1

t4? vour children 
.___which you’ owe |h . . #»!em,

G* D. WATT. Manager 
1 7 to 9

9 »■ «
Br-oich

jpen Saturday evening# from
1

ry gas . a __
r full size (cement floor, 3J« 
partments), sewer ecmnec-l* 
in cellar, nice verandah.|| 

; #3200. A snap.

Si
I

I965e:
I

P. Pitchier <| Son]
trioncers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43IMEBT ST8SBT
:e Phone 961. House 889. 615 Mone^r 

to Loan
IFW

VBRANTFORD MARKETSr

OR SALE DAIRY
. % 0 28 to $ 0 30 ü* iButter, dairy, lb... 

Do., creamery, lb.
gs. doi......................

,eese. new. lb.........
Do., old. lb..............

0 32 to 
0 28 to 0 
0 18 to 
0 22 to

A FEW BARGAINS
—New li« red brick. 3 bed- 
s, 2 clothes closets, bath room, 
le parlors, dining-room, kitchen 

kitchen, gas and elec- 
, city and soft water, lot 40 x

; < • ■
ns easy terms of repayment

Enquire at^,, , .

u 0 20 
(i I»

r5|VEGETABLESdo 0 »7 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 35 to 0 00 
0 On to 0 10 
0 10 to e»t* 
0 US to Offi 
0 05 to 0 OS 
0 05 to U 00 
0 04 to 0 00 
0 30- to :0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
(MB to 0 00

niions, hunch ...........
Beaus, qt. ....................
potatoes, peek .............
' bbage. each ......

Tomatoes, lb.................
t Chicninbers, each-----

• 4 V ^ Gelery. bunch ............
.'itrrots, bunch .........
ievts. bunch ... 

Green peas, peek 
•Sittuce. bunch .. 
Radishes, bunch

The Royal Lo*|i Àn4 ipummer
cavile, makkftsSavings Co.

^>4j*;I—Fine residence on Grey, just 
leorge; 4 bedrooms, double par- 
dining-room, kitchen, summer 

connections,

MONTREAL LIVE stock. Acjdeptally. Shot,

sale amounted to 960 cattle, 22.0 sheei unexplained manner a gun

■I S? iT'Sr.VM8 which lay in the canoe was discharg-
! than a week. ago by fully 200 head, « the contents entering Sarrasins

FI weaker feeling prevailed In the market 
1 which was attributed, to the lower pricei 

which ruled ia.-t’he Toronto market, am 
prices scored a decline of 25c per lot 
pounds. A few picked lets of choie, 
steers sold at *6.90, but the bulk of lh< 
trade In this class was done at *6.50 ti 
*6.70, good at-*6 to *6.25, and heavy bulb 
at **.60 to *3.60 per 100 pounds.

Sheep and lambs were weak, prices foi 
sheep declining 26c and lambs 25c to 5vi 
per 100 pounds, sheep selling 
*4.SO, and lambs at *7 to *

,| trade in calves was fairly active, am

c—<k the y«tod State* ar ; ^of^'mark.t for hog, wai
Europe i, safe, ymnmiml mi ~~ and ri^ere ?ifcd tip.jk^.,.
expeditkXB when tRi* Bank', draft, ’ ÊÏTF."

and money oeden are lued. ' ‘ ‘
I P<BuUhe’r«'1*^5lef choice. *6.50 to *6.75 

do., medium, *6 to *6: do., common, *- 
to *4.*6; canner». **-75 to **; butchers 
cattle, choice opwe. *6 to *6.26-; do. me
dium, *4 to *4.60; *>., bulls *1.60 .1
*6.26; milkers, choice, each, *70 to*.»

I do., common and medium, each, *60 ti 
I *66: springers, *50 to *55.
I Sheep,, ewes, *4.50 to *4.75; bucks an< 

eu Us, *4 to *4.26; latnbe. *7 to *i.2o.
Hogs, f.o.b., *10.76 to *11.

1 Calves, *3 to *10.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 4.—Cattle- 
'' Receipts 4700 head. Choice heavy, ac

tive and steady to strong; others, activ. 
and 15c to 25c lower; prime steers, *8.81 
to *9; shipping, *8.40 to *8.75; butchers 

I *7 to *8.40; cows, *3.76 to *7; buUs, *5.51 
to *5.75; heifers, *6 to *7,76; stock heif 

I era, *5 to *5.50; stockera and feeders 
*6.75 to *7125 ; fresh cows and springers 
*35 to *85.

Hogs—Receipts 10,606; thirty active ant 
| steady to 6c lower; heavy, *9.60 to *9.60 

mixed, *9 55 to *9.70; yorkers, *9.70 t<
I *9.86: pigs. *4.75 to *9.80; roughs. *8 21 
I to *8.50; stirs, *7 to *8; dairies, *9.40 t<

**Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6000 head 

active; sheep, stéady,; lambs, 26c higher 
Lambs, *5.50 to *7.501 yearlings, *4.50 t<
*6.25 ; wethers, *5.50 to *6.65; ewes, *2.51 
to *4.76; sheep, mixed. *6 to *5.26.

CHICAGO LIVË STOCK.
I CHICAGO, Àug. 4.—Cattle—Receipts 

17,600; market best beeves strong, othen 
I steady. Beevê*. *6.85 to *9.10; Texas 

steers. *6.70 to *7.76; Western steers, *6.3:
I to *7.80; Stockers" and feeders, *5.30 ti 

*7.80; cowl and heifers, *3.35 to *S; 
calves, *8 to *10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 48,000; market closed 
,16c to 30c lower; light, *8.75 to *9.2o; mix
ed *8 to *9.16; heavy. *7.90 to *8.9» 
rough. *7.90 to *8.10; pigs, *5.60 to *8.50; 
bulk of sales, *8.30 to *8.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 35,000,
-,market mostly TOc to 26c lower; native 
*3.85 to *4.86; western. *4 to *4.90; year
lings, *5 to *8.86. Ldmbe, native, *».25 ti 

’*6.64: western, *6.60 to *7.25.

38-46 Market Street " f- '
BrantfokO ’ JH*’a ■»

len. gas, sewer 
[ lot, very central.
»—New 7-room cottage, easy 

$100 down and $12 per

tf

m= FltriTS
fvE’

RaDop.be^esbobx'ack:.b.01::: S S'Ô So
Watermelons, each................ 0 60 to 00
P«r“10doT'.home:grown:: SSS
reeches. home-grown, qt.. 0 10 to 0.00

Huckleberries, basket.........  1 to 0 00
Peppers. 3 for..................... 0 O, to 0 00
Apples, peck ........... .. .............. ® •*? \° 1i 2!
Plums, do*. .. ................ 0 20 to 0 30

«
h.

. Braund y
■ > She Was a Bookie > Vast, she said, had'been lost in bet-

-PW YORK, Aug. j-—Margaret;^ on the race Jiorses._____

Confesses to Fraud.

Esiabusmé*THE body.r3 !il Estate, Insuranee, et».
3 Dalhouêie Street

Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

1878
Two Aviators Killed, i *

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. ^Two
Russian military aviators.
Polikarpoff and his mechanic, were
killed at the Krasnoye Selo camp to-1 - meats 0 qq
day owing to the breaking of *wtng iürïoin', lb!!!;!"."! 0 24 to 0 00
of their aeroplane while theybiwere qerf. rousts ^........ .......... ? ik to 0 00flying at a great altitude. Jhe^ 'h=. spring, pair.;... | » «g

chine turned over, threw them,n out. | . ta eon, back, lb.................. .. J ^ J®. 0 00

lam. smoketl. lb.. ............... ® v*? n An
p,, boned. Ih" ; ;

,Cî ib ................ 012.to 0 &
button. lb........................... .. JJ J5 J® S S
Beef hearts, each..*............  0 -a to 0 00
Kidneys, lb.................. ............... ® J® J° “
Dry salt pork, lb.................. S S î° S oo
Pork, fresh loins, lb.........  « j® to 0 „

! Pork chops, lb....... ................... ® -2 to 0 00

Wright, 33 years old, was yesterday.
convicted in the court of special se.— j "-CALGARY,. Alb.. Aug. 5. Fred 
sions for ‘"making a book” on hôrses St. Armour, chief clerk in the fuel de- 
She was placed under probation with partaient of the C, P. R. offices, has 
a warning of the court that a repe- confessed to the theft of $2,000 ot 
tion of the offence would restilt iti (he company's funds. He is under 
penitentiary sentence. In pleading arrest together with C. Curbecke and 
for leniency, Miss Wright, who .gave George LayOre. held a# accomplices, 
her,oceupiatioif *as that pt-'a waitress^ i..StL Armours tnlethod of obtaining _ t . 
teàrTùtfÿ’ rleclarèrl " that she herself .-money, was by. padding the payrolls 
wqs ÿ victim of bookmakers. Nearly, and issuing checks to workmen. He 
aif of her wages for several y e ar s was formerly of Winnipeg.

Lieutli

1
f at *4 t< 

7.25. Th.I
ENDING money to any point mFall Fairs l s

m..Oct. 7
. .Oct. ia»nd 11. 
..8ëpt. tDland 
..Sept. 16 and *7. 

..Oct. 2 and 3.
.Oct. 2 and 3.

. .Oct. 3 and 4.
..Sept. 23 and 24.

. .Sept. 23 qnd 24. 
..Sept- 4 and 5.
. .Oct. 8 and 9.
. .Sept. 26.
. .Sept. 23 and 24.
. .Oct. 2 and 3.
. .Sept- 30 and Oct. 1. 

...Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
. ..Oct. §.
.. .Oct. 2 apd 3.

___ Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
ell Corners........ Sept. 23 and 26.

...Oct. 21 and 22.

iyle.........

Edrla...
|CF C.„HABA „.

Le*® OFF'ce

TORONTO
I BRANTFORD BR

CBI_*

!

i
m...........
ton-----
ksburg.
tetburg

i* • i
.

! CHA

FI8Î1at Eagle PUee. 0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 Mi to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 

0 00 
0 00

lor. FOR THE WWelsh, lb. ..............
Salmon trout, lb.........

I tier rings, large, each
j Do., three..................

- Do., small, do*.... 
j Yellow pickerel, lb.. 

Perch, lb.

ILBCDDY, W—tfff-

‘ ‘ Very Latest \
Information regarding

ITth 0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 10 to

'
.. r

►ft COBALT/VWWyWSAA 0 00
sville 
rton.

GRAIN
Evergreen Corn, do*..............
Jata, bush. .................. .............
Wheat, new. bush......... ..

Do., old, bush......................
Barley, bush...............................
Buckwheat, bush......................
Honey, sections, lb........

Do., strained.................. ..

no
0 03and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St, 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

0 20 to 
0 3G to 
0 87 to 
0 95 to 
0 50 to 
0 55 to 
0 18 to 
0 15 to

5% Interest Guaranteed 0 00•k
0 00iîipa 0 00
0 00
O 00
0 20>rd..

Mortgage .jSStTSSS» SW-Î
; for 5 years we pay 5 per cent., pe^anapm, half yearly

“Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
nil v" -it . ;

.. >. ?

0 00ents arc so secure, liyl.. .Sept. 16 apd 17. 
. . .Sept. 30.

ipton........
leu...............
iton...........................Sept. 11 and 12.

.. .Oct. 2 and 3.

TORONTO SALES
I Cons. Gas, 32 @ 174%.

Dul. Sup- 20 @ 56l/i to 57.
I Cement, 20 @ 31*5 to 3254.
I Spanish River. 50 @ 30.
I MacDonald, 15 @ 4054- 

Maple Leaf pfd., 61 @ 89.
1 Brazilian, 280 @ 8554 to 86.

F. N. Burt pfd., 15 <g 94 to 54. 
Illinois pfd- 35 @ 89%.
Pacific Burt pfd- 3 @ 84% to 8a54- 
MacKay, 38 @ 78.

I Porto Rico, 111 @ 54% to 5s.
I Dominion, 137 @*213 to 214.
I Toronto, 2 @ 204% to%. 
Standard, 5 @ 207%. ,

I Imperial, 4 @ 20754 to %.

II Wninipeg, 25 @ 192.

«ji

!•ookietfeels.............
ington — 
FORD....

$
...Oct. 2.
...Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
...Oct. 9 add ip.

.. .Oct. 1 and X 
. ..Kept. 25 and 26.
.. .Sept. 23 86.
...Sept. 11 ftnd 12. I

.............Sept. 16 and 17.
sburg........................Sept. 23 and 24.

.......... Sept. 26.
. ..Sept. 30 and Qct. 1.
...Sept. 18-1».
...Oct. 7.
... Sept. 30 and Qct. 1. 
...Oct. 2.
...Oct 15.

...........Sept. 22 24.
ville...........................Sept. 18 abli 18.

.. ..Sept. 23 and 24.
...Oct 1. C
. . Sept. 30 and 06t. L 
.. Oct. » and 10.
.. .Sept. 23 and 24.

. ..IR-t. 9 and 10.

...Oct. 2.
..Oct. W and 17. 

...Sept. 24-26.
. ..Sept. 24 and 25.

-----Qct. 2 and 3.
.. .Sept. 24 and 25.
___Sept 24 and 25.

William.................. Sept, 16^9.
....Oct. 1.

.. .Sept. 16 and 17. 

...Oct. 13.
—Oct. 2 and 9.
• • -fyîpt. 28 and-24.

■ dept. 17 1»
........ 0,ct. 4.

d Valley..................Oet. 21 and Ü.
...Sept. 16 18.
...Sept. 18-18.
. . . sept. 18 and B,
... oet 8 and 9.
...Sept. 11 aoq lit 
... Sept. 17 and IS- 
... Oet. 10 and 1L
-----Oct. 1.

• Sept. W and 17.
... oet. 7 and 8.
-----Sept. 25 and 26.
...Sept. 18 and 1».

. . . .Sept. 15 Sud 16. 
...Oet. 7.

wue......................Kept. 18 and 1A
.......... Oet. 13.

we)............................Sept. 16 and 17.
on ( Weatern Fair), Sept. 6-13,
dale........................... Oet. 14 slid 15.
ham...........................Oct. 1-3.

. ..Sept 22 Shd 29.
___Sept. 23 It ltd 26

. sept, is and 19.

... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

... Sept. 2» sud 2S.

The

TRI STS and GUARANTEE!
ley

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

':en President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Br tford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.:.

J
wits ]n

►nie...........
rater.........
►er...............

tland.........
race...........

I

i,
B

I'~~SAA/VS/VW\/V"
,

61 (

1 uCapital Paid Up 
934)60,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

Total Aaeeta 
■ Over

*48,000,000.

IZARD OIL MOPS
Special Offer :

REC V PE RATION—There is not so much

ffib?piibtiete.tl^to»^^ra^e 

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.

better..
ko n.........
Hen.........
pbo........
la 1 k

|

Cat Recovered-Canary.
READING, Pa- Aug. 4.—While Mrs. 

Franklin Woods was cleaning her canary 
'i-ird'a cage, the canary flew away. The 
"family was not alojte In grieving, the 
family cat seeming, .disconsolate, for It 
had long considered Itself the special 
guardian of the bird, which was never 
afraid of 1L

That night the cat disappeared, and 
nothing was seen of eltner pets until to
day. when the cat came back, tenderly 
'holding the 'missing bird In Its mouth 
Pussy delivered her burden to Mrs. 
Woods. i i - ...

■ There was not a serttrth on the bird. 
Mrs. Woods believes the cat went out In 
search of the missing canal y. and when 
he heard Its song captured It.

Geologists at Kingston. 
KINGSTON. Aug. 4. t Special.)- 

About twenty or more members, com
prising one section of the Intemation- 

ial Geological Congress, which meets 
!in Toronto on Thursday, and spending 
a couple of (Jays in this vicinity, visit
ed the mines, pean Goodwin of the 

■School of Mining; and Profs- William 
Nlcol, M. B- Baker, S. F. Kirkpatrick 

-.re). > I and W. T. Clement are In charge of the
of: Catarrh is a germ. It [party. Today they spent In making

multiplie in the lining of the nose I ■'onllTuesdayl the'y^"wifi go to Verona 
and thioat, spreads to the bronchial | an(j on Wednesday to Kingston Mills.
tubes and fit Uy reaches the lungs Jury Bl.m.s Chauffeur.

Cough syrttp ta* follow it to oODERIGH, Ont- Aug. 4.—The
lungs—W gioeS to the stomach a I verdict of the coroner's Jury In the 
fails ttt ,cnt'e'-i-'C$tàTrhozone is tn-.l lnquest on the death of Joseph Retn- 
ltalcd It' cock every where—gets hardt. the six-year-old boy who was 

■ ■ ■ 9V ■ y . vMi. them— killed by the kick of a horse lastright aftetj.JPft feertPiS—* 1 j;.-hnroe Thursday while driving to Goderich 
heals the #9«5gfss-stops discharge wlth hll parents, was as
and hacking—cures every trace oil ; "in our judgment the hotfce
Catarrh^ Ytau’zw kibsoTutely certain of waB frightened by Mr. Geo. Heyd# 

-tj* throat irritation,] ante, and we consider the chauffeur,
cure for Catarrh, £at:I Thomas Hutton, wss negligent In
colds qr bronchitis, if yofl X wlxtaBSlng between the rigs of Mr. Reln- 
arrhozone. 25c. and $7.00 sizés sold j J^r^t and Mr. Barker:’ ‘ 

everywhere. . . ' ‘ "

ig ,

^rand Trunk Railway System. 
•Farm laborers’ excursion

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULLTH

mill*' from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond Macleftd.

RETURNING
mile from poipets emit of Macleod, Calgary

Steamer
“TURWNIA”ic k... 

Erie.
,e month of August, with each Mop, 
ll give a can ($1.00) of Furniture 

I l< r on sufficient to last 1 gear.
;andU(-

! 1tt

M0DJESKAThe Small Depositor
Plu*,liatf-cent per 
Calgpry or Edmonton.

S18JOO from Winnipeg, plus half-ceut tier
Sl‘J«-FrromHi! steS Toronto* o^fa’TtoneUneluelve. via KtrsUord. and

ass LEYiEiss van k B&rss-« «ws
/»« partlcnlars « ,U ^ '

CMALL depositors in 
° this bank are given the 
same courteous treatment 
arid thorough considera
tion that are given cus
tomers' with large ac
counts.

The aim of this institu
tion is to encourage sys
tematic saving. Many a 
fortune began with a sin
gle dollar, which furnish
es evidence that the 
amount of the first deposit 
is not as important as the y 
fact that it is a beginning.

Every six months the 
highest current interest 
will be credited to your

r:i
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 

i.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 

hours.

NllC.........

owie & Feely same
irtc-L........
le............... (Daily except Sunday)

HAMILTON TO 
ONTO AND RETURN..

Direct connection via radial lines.

TEMPLE building tor- 75Cvh
Lttiîdliltou

6T
row...........
rpwgmUb.
wortli........
IgnUi........
iteln......
Ifeoll...........

|sL^ B. Railway CATÀRRR )^RED OR MONEY 
j.i BACK

R ft O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
, "Toronto,' "Kingston,” “Rochester" 
l Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 
[ ),00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec.

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low rate» to other points. Iterant 
limit, two months. Pullman -Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 1L35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to W IN
NIPEG via Chicago, »t- Paul anil l>n 

inuge. Th kets are alao 
tifu and Northern Navt-

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
* August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 

Trip Rate» from
^ Ejd Excursions.

■ “P to Oct. 25, 1913.

ton- Return, - - 85c
1,4 FalU, Return, $2.15

'tn y Saturday or 
:,inK following Mon-

Thc cause-
°°SiUIs

Roundiptviiif*___
bardlno...
mount___
beth............

BRANTFORD to■ i: m . $16.50 
. 17.30 

.. 17 GO 
. 1M5

31.03 
. 33.90 

87.00
own. V.K.I. ....... ..... %» |l|th wllho]lt ,.|

iow rates to HI her Points on sale vüt Sorti 
Limit. September 4th. ■ 1913 gutton Company.

Full Particulars frpm any Grand Trunk Agent 
T^Nsbon, C. P. Sc T. A. Phone 86 R. V. bright, Sta. T. A. !

Sexe London, Conn
Portland, Me* .........
Old Orchard. Me.... 
Kennebnnkport, Me
Murray Ba.v, One.. 
<*aeouna, One.
Ht. John. N.B... 
Halifax, N.8.

m .INLAND LINE STEAMERS
“Majestic,"
City of Hamilton

-r
“City ofaccount. 'Dundurn,”

Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

For tickets, folders, etc., aPPj7 to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 

, General Agent, Passenger De 
partmenf, Room 907, Royal Ban 
Building, Toronto.

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsaycth, agent
EAST END BRANCH

G. S. Smvth, agent •*>

6 h 9

i
'

n,s;
mat»-

Avilie. 1- 
tlckvllle. 
ford.....
W.........

t -, t

.

:■Phone 110

‘rtin,G.p.

*liKon

soil
A 9 HeC, Thomas 

Agent

E-Sfejl

é * 4

f'
40,000 fan LatErs Wanted

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“RETURN TRIP EAST” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

plus half cent per mile front all pointa 
east of MacLeod. Calgary or Hdmon- 
ton to Winnipeg.

• GOING TRIP WEST” 
$10.03 TO WINNIPEG

PIhh half cent per mile from Winnipeg 
up to MacLeod. Calgary or Edmonton.

GOING DATES
—From all stations Kingston to Renfrew inclusive and east 

thereof in Ontario 
—From

, AVGUST 18th
ill tiiitaiio. ,

—From Toronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Line to 
Sarnia inclusive uhd South thereof.

—From Toronto and North-Western Ontario. North of but 
not Including Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and 
East of Toronto to Kingston, Sharhot Lake and Renfrew, 

including these points. v -, *
SEPTEMBER 3rd—From TonontiL and all stations in Ontario Ivast of blit not 

including Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay. 
SEPTEMBER 3th-From ail stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North 

Bav inclusive, and West thereof in Ontario, including ( .P.ll. 
Line Sudbury to Soil It Ste. Marie. Ontario, hot not includ
ing Azilda and West.

SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY
Each ticket will In'

AUGUST J?n«l

AUGUST 25th

ONE-WAY
el'n^îfÆSn S°Wh0n «UoMon eoupon

ssn? Æma\rhô^Thaycou^^ûi6»^

^katihvv^ln or îlteria, but not wtwt of Edmonton, Calgary or

deposit the certificate with thicket agdnt on atrival at. destination, and works at 
frœ particnlarfsee^earest C. P R- Agent .r write-

M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.
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PAGE FOUR
Sensation Caused' '

FARW Aug. S.-^A sens»tiosw^yas 
'caused by,the jflpesï to-dajrof Aj-mind 
'DepUfesSin, -théf well-kno,fn Invetÿor 
tora -manufacture* of aefpplinesj-on 
the complaint of ad important Katflcing 
establishment, ..which aUegea ith»L.j»t 
had advanced to Depuressin sums 
amounting to several million francs. 
Depuressin declared that the high in
terest of,25 per cent, demanded by till* i 
bank brought about his.fai^ito fill
his liabilities,.but he declares lhaj Ml 
profits this year *ill amount to $200,- 
000, and that the French Minister of 
War alone owes him $160,000.

I ■ * j . j Vjjij-

“Hnzvn’" he shouted snddeitly.
“frVulUl. vetitrui% the other without 

trirfiing ids head. : f 
j. jU.JtptiwWud the situation bo#, if 
you’re usine toy safety as a lever upon 
whWE’x iWfcfefmjr decision In your 
favdF hMei aftâ'cfceS the wtong man,

w ,
Or HOW HiS Consent Was X nodded, unsmiling,- but still the

chine went on ltd rushing course.
“Where tire we now?” Mr. r

Î /■ “(iitfe^up. I can’t tell yet”

The banke$ looked at the grim pro- 
WW Mm. and something gave 

way’în 'Wa spinal column. He must 
reach solid ground again at any price, 
h».!t<#d: -®n*s»lf> ' • Jules -Ha?en might 
not prove so tindesiraMe a husband for 
Katherine after all, be argued. HI?

safety was a matter of paramount 
lmportahce Just then.

All ni once the aviator reached for
ward and did something to the machin
ery, and the aeroplane dipped down, 
down, dbwn, until It speeded toward 
thé graÿ clouds' at à sickening angle.
Then they were enveloped In the damp 
Clouds and' were out of them with the 
earth far below, and they were cer
tainly falling,floFti-, Lysunder Tatem 
lost his self control as he realized this 
fact '

,«Hàzen,”'he cried, “bring me safely 
to earth again and I’ll consent to your 
marrying my dyghter.”

Jules turned a flushed face tb his 
and made an untelliglble reply. Still 
they fell toward the earth, while the 
engine gave out that Irresponsible 
staccato click, All at once Hazen 
leàneü' back ln: his seat, touched a 
lever and fumbled with some handles, 
and immediately the. geroplane stayed 
Its dizzying fall, the engine swung into 
rhythmic bent, and they hung in the 
air for a moment while the aviator 
took his bearings. Thai they went 
Inward, perhaps a couple of hundred 
feet above the earth, until the bank
er recognized..the familiar layout of the 
aviation field below.

Slowly, gracefully, like a weary bird, 
the machine glided toward the field 
and at last,rested safely on it Kath
erine Ttttem ran , toward them with 
fluttering handkerchief.

As Lysander Tatem stepped ’ to the 
gropnd, stiff and sore and quite fagged 
by the excitement of the flight, he 
turned a pale and angry face toward 
Jules Hazen.

“Of course ! shall keep my word, 
young man," be said harshly. “But I 
shall always have the greatest con
tempt for your methods!” and he 
strode toward bis daughter, who was 
quick to observe the strained relations 
between them.

The a ppeaeance of the Tatem motor
car at that-instant made the leave tak
ing, a matter easily concluded, and soon 
Katherine! and her father were on the 

-«way home. -
“You haven’t said anything about 

the flight, father,” said the girl after ÿi 
awhile. “Sou were gone so long I was I in 
afraidatièb someth tog had happened.” WY 

Lysander Tatem swallowed a lump j gf 
to Ms throat before replying, “ft' wae'1'$2li‘

Auto Crash • .V-

THE COURIER ,
status of the overseas dominions-—\n 
fact1 did much to lay, the broad 
foundations of to-day upon which the 
grand. Empire so firmly stands. It js

Toronto ()»«: Queen City Chambers. 32 pleasurable to notice that the Ham- 
ChurAi street, Toronto. H. K. SinaHpeiee, I j, Herald (Independent) takes * 
Representative. , . , . .

. _ like viciw. It presents an able article
WEEKLY coUBIElt—rubllshed on Tlmra- *

day morning, at SI per year, payable In oil the subject and says:— 
advance

va™„ts

A Car Containing Berti 
People Turned Turtle 

-Three Hurt.

UP INpublished by the Brantford Courier. fclm-

possess ions And the United States, $2 
per annum.

n

THE AIR
3 New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration.
I», r- ,
, | Ttre very be-t

PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

-

[Canadian rnmi *D<-*patehJ
WINDSOR, 

and Mrs. Wm. 
lin, Ont., and Mrs. Reipbecker’s 
mofher ahd brother, Jrom Chieag.i, 
were seriously injured Monday flight 
at Belle River, when tb*ir automo
bile in which they were returnit% to 
Berlin from Chicago, turned turtle, 
hurling three of, the party, front the 
car and pining Mrs. Reinbgcked be
neath it. She was the most seriously 
injured.. The others,, suffered with 
severe contusions .and abrasions.' All 
later resumed their journey by 1 
after receiving rnediqal atterition. 
The egr .was badly wrecked"

ma- Ext» BnOnt.» Aug, 3,-jMr; 
. Reinbecker of Her-Won Tatem niak, :f « of

“In the seventeenth cpntury the 
English people fought their battles 
and won; in the eighteenth pen- 
tury the American Englishmen 
fought the battles of liberty for 
Englishmen the world over, and 
won.

The wisest men living when 
George III. was endeavoring to 

PARCEL POST IN THE STATES. coerce his American subjects un-

ri., wwttaàr. f,
ment pf ,^he L nited Stat.es o a Parce ceexled he wo^ld reduce the peopk.
posts’ on, its own account, of Britain to political slavery. Chat-
has met with, an immediate, and an ham,' Burke 'and*Fox, the greatest

. : statesmoh ofi that time, said as
abundant success. . much. The able and enlightened

A w-tlter in Collier s \\ eekl> gives , had prepared to
some interesting details . t6r - th^ . qipt' England ;aod 'takt up his abode 
outcome. t ' :• , ,1 in France if the colonies were

1 ast yfear the express companies beaten. Hume, ’the great' historian,’

the eleyep-ÿp.usd weight. .. . th^ people of England would ne
when. th.^>- h,a<l J^ejr, .li^al ÏW 9f recHtced to political serfdom^/Wis'e
grace, tjjeir last pEear fifld. ;o<4. Epederick the Great said the

year of.19Î2. the post office sairte thing.
=„.w,, of>, ,m.„

cels, such as bgoks, four pounds and cnRing anhlversiries of American eyes down to earth,
under in weight, which it has always independence not as reoiinders of / ^ ®ust be a fascinating pastime if
carried That made a total of 340,- a great national ^humiliation, hut one Is young and can afford to spend
carnep. i nai • * v » • ; . attjiiversifties of an ’ event the time and money,” he added hastily.
000.<w,parçe!s syulmst year. At the ^ “That is Jules’ profession, father. I
end ot t^e, first half,year, ,o^ parcel SQ firm, • thaf they- have nof siDcb suppose he might as well be an inven-
posi m«m000 pàrçck .-.have been been disturb'd.” tor as a banker or broker or anything!

1ï ■<”" *• •    « .»
going at the rate oj, • 0i men and vyopicn, at; great personal tor, f0r instance, contains more risk
month. Better facilities çy^atç neW sacrihcc, came to Canada rather than than that of a banker?” demanded Ly-
busioess. and it ip estimated by ..the $eç th(. Union, Jaçk displaced on one sander Tatem, who was fond of an
Post., Office Department 80,00».- 0[ this, continent,; but the frank e^™e^deefland Katherine lifted
non people will be .reaclted. by parcel student of, hjsto^.pjvst concede that -[,<*-~pV&tty brows to surprise. ' “Just
post .who were lyevei r^açhejl before tj,pr$ was ground (or trpulde, any thto^.ot.all the.bankers who are killed
bv a collection and deliv**y; System. that the Empire at large gained In automobile accidents!”i, j..-,, «««w .«t,Jti&if *!.»» >«. .k »a*SLT? &ÎSŒ

not infrequently c(pes, a parent good I made ,;„y difference when two atito- 
itvhen a, child of grown up estate re-, mobiles come together.* Just as many 
Eels when treated unjustly. . lawyers and brewers go to smash, my

dear, as bankers. Be sensible now and 
admit that Hazen's prgfession’pr trade, 
or whatever you call It, of Inventor and 
aviator is a hand to mouth existence 
at best Did you ever bear of many 
rich inventors, Kàtherlne?”

By CLARISSA MACK IB

Many ne 
lines w 
counters, 
them.

file
IMr. Lysander Tatem looked upon the 

latest invention of the young man who 
wanted to be his son-in-law with- un-- 
concealed Interest. He had accepted 
the invitation to witness the trial 
flights of Jules Hazen’s new aeroplane 
with all the skepticism that the bard 
headed man of business brings to bear 
upon the fanciful dreams of the inven
ter of things, and he also brought along 
with his distrust a strong dislike for 
the youth who had dared to fall to love 
with his only child, Katherine. V 

Katherine stood beside him, small 
■and fair and wonderfully Interested in 
tee complication of canvas and machin
ery which Jules so skillfully guided 
through the air. There were just the 
three of them—Jules, Katherine and 
her father.

Jules essayed another flight, and as 
his machine rose gracefully to the lev
el of the treetops Mr. Tatem shaded 

eyes with his band and followed 
At last he brought his

b, TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY » ’___ ;______ ______ _ t.i .---- 1— A. L. Vanstone
15 find 19 George St.

• Tuesday, August 5, 1913 r OSl’ Oil STOLEN—New Sun 
^ Ray’s wheel, taken from Vytnfome 

Return to Brown’s 
1-81

own Hotel corner. 
Qaragy. Reward.

rain

i

I II | Aulomatic ’Phones

Great Are the Merediths.
TORONTO, Aug. ‘ 5.—A surprise 

awaits the members of the legal pro
fession who appear in rveekly coiïrt at 
Osgoode Hall next Thursday.. ;The 
presiding judRe will be Sir William 
Ralph Meredith. It is a long time 
since a chief justice of Ontario look 
vacation duty by presiding over the 
four sessions of circuit - ànd chambers 
during one of the suîhimer ménths. Sir 
William in this dase is doing duty for 
his brother. Chief Justice Richard 
Meredith, of the common pleas divi
sion, who is across the Atlantic. The 
chief justice of the common ’pleas*'was 
slated by his brother judges’for duty,. 
hut his absence interfered and lUsjbro- 
ther has taken up his burden for him.

HE N*
f i-■

.
Is both useful and orna-’—. •»
mc:it:V. WE invite YOU____
to tin- home of reli- 
able jevvçllery and silver-. , _ 
ware; ""You; will fuirT iTie 
paieras Ix-autiful and the 
prioeyjrqj-y reasonable.-;

1 ■ —à

66 V;!

his course. Hai: ■ it ■f*■i

BULLER BROS.
Struck by Lightning.

UNITY, Sask., Aug. 5.— During a1y 
thunderstorm here a young henne- j 
steader named Gooding was struck 11 
by lightning and iristanily killed.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
Wcéttxwne SL Any Hasent

Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535
jxnj-u-ij-i—i,—r*-^r,^/SA^VN/VWVS/S/VWWWWWW

■ ^ smœssmfawæi®
STORE CLOSES I P.M- WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

,,î;’
Both ’Phones , |

No. 190 !

for weel
cels were handled. Th^t mea^s 
’’rcceiirje^’ and “di^>atchcd.” 
February' nearly, 50,000,000. Ini .March* 

00,000,000, ; In .April nearly 60,- 
000.000. The year J913 will se : .near
ly Then,ooo.ooo.

It doesn’t pay a 
his team and use half a day to 
in a bushel of beans or a quarter of a 
barrel of ripe apples. But if lie could 
mail them to a local customer that

s i Use McCall’s
'•* > PatternsI Ogilvie, Lochead & Co STEDMA—-over

y;?-

I* *Whut«ffie-Other- J 
Fellow Thinks, |

* * * * ***** *
Incitement to Violence 'Hazen is PRICES THAT 

CONV1NC
a farmer to hitch up 

cart
Both Phones

-

“No.”♦-t- the SRuption in a nutshell, 
as poor as a churqh mouse- 

I suppose he thinks If he marries a 
banker’s daughter he’ll have a backer 
for bis Inventions.”

Now. the aeroplane swooped down
ward and alighted before them. Jules 
leaned out,‘his keen young face alight 
with pleasure.

“Wifi you go up with me,: Mr. Ta/ 
temV” ihe asked*—'Tm-sure you’H- ei^- 
joy the sensation of soaring in spaep.
I promise to return yoc safe and sound 
to the earth,”

Lysander Tatem hesitated,tor a ma
rnent, and then, persuaded by tils daugh- 

fCanadian Security ter’s encouraging smile and asbamed to
^ ^ _ , admit his own reluctance to leave the
G%lt Reporter: The security offer- earth iQ that manner- he stepped Into 

ed-by Canadian municipalities to the tbe seat beside the young aviator, 
money lender is gilt-edged. It couid Tbe banker C|ang desperately to the 
not he better. Years ago Duluth re- gander supports as the birdlike ma- 
pudiated many of its civic debts and cbjne swooped up, up, above the tree- 
got .away-with the trick. No Canadi-i tops aml tben gffdfl^ evenly alohg 
an .city,.lias followed Duluth’s 1>S«T abova the earths After the first sick- 
example. On the contrary here wt"1 enb,g fueling as tie saw ttie ground 
have municipalities that live up to wîtb its familiar objects dropping 
every obligation incurred. ’ awày beneath them* where Katherine

stood a tiny speck waving a pin. point 
of white after ttiem, Lysander Tatem 

New York Telegram: The plainest really began to enjoy ttie sensation of
flying. He felt a new respect for the 
young man who wanted to tie bis son- 
in-law, and he earnestly hoped that 
the science would be perfected with 
such rapidity that he. too, might en
joy the sport of air flying.

Jules Hazen said little. Now and 
then he indicated the blurred outline 
of a city beneath them or explained 
the working of the machinery to the 
Interested passenger, who grew more 
exhilarated as the minutes passed un
til ân hour had gone by.

"Where are we now?” be askedat last. 
"Blakeport.” returned Hazen as he 

swung the machine circling about and 
“There’s rather a

New York Sun: The English Gov
ernment now owns the Crystal Pal
ace, and the Crystal Palace is largely 
made of glass. A word to the militant 
is Sufficient.

would pay him. As it was, he let 
Otie farmer at Frederick,them rot.

Md., said that each year enough stuff 
has been going to waste on the out-

?

■ -,lying farms to feed the whole town. 
There has been rrf quick, Cheap way

aSuez canal made a profit of 
. $17,000,000 last year. It Is

Staple Dept.
=tis teiyt.before replying. *K”wMi 

uniisapl experience, my. dear. It, 
had one result which will gratify you— 
T have; to|d Hazen that he has my con- j
^Katherine’s warm^hug was received 

by her fjither with manifest discom
fort, and. perhaps realizing that tbit 
yielding of tils really caused him suf- 
feripg. Shti’ soon settled quietly beside 
him and was silent

. • •
Several days passed before Jules 

Hazen mode his appearance at the 
town bouse of Lysander Tatem. Then 
he askp4, for tbe banker and was 
shown into the gloomy grandeur of the 
library.

Mr. Tatem Vds reading before a 
west wlndowi where the afternoon 
sun! touched bis white hair into a soit
rvf IrnldAn mHinriPO thflt màdfi bîlü look

of getting -that -perishable uta-t-eriel -e»»Swted that the arrm(a1"loss Tti"thc 
mark,,. P,«l po., .ill «... W

the market for the small farmer. He. f6r several years after the open- 
will be able to ship the apples that y,g, '

SL-5an unusual experience, my. uw,. »■ - a
had one result which will gratify you— » and9PC^ntebt>en

Cotton boôds L/ep
argains

Ohc $ iEGtX&ilyvof Striped Turkish 1 ,, 

TovycIH ig. Reg. 10c. To clear.........
t.; i

drop from the tree. To-day he setlds 
apples that are in perfect condition. 
Ham, chicken, sausage are produced 
in retail form, in sizes to suit the ul-

27-inch ahd 40-inch <Faîtey''Borflcred Mus- WALTH20spie)ces ex|ra fine fully blepclied “Lmig- 

■ ckith” C 
clear .

lins*, in daiptydesigns, Reg. price
25c. Special ....................................... X&ZKt

200 yardsr Qf American Jacquard Silks, Ü5 
inches wide, large range of de- 1 
signs, Reg. 39 and 49c. Special V .

otton. Regular 17c. To lOU
...............i-^aV is the best watch for the i 

for the same reason that 
the preferred watch ot 
great Railroad Systems, 
accurate time in spite 
vibration and jar from 
machinery and fast tra:

“It’sTimeYouOivneda H 
We hive a complete stocki

11 mate consumer. But there is no 
retail transportation for these retail

con- THRfcE^PIECES OF 54-INCH 
BLEAQHJSD TABLE LINEN, VALUE 
CAN’T BE BEATEN. TO

UN-
products. A buying collector 
verts, (hem into wholesale lots. Also, 
the elements of risk tax, profits, in
surance, rent, interest are introduced, 
and there is a broken act of transport 
tation. Another whoesaler reconverts

42-inch Bordered -Marquisette and Crept 
Voiles, all white ground with colored bor
der.. . 
cial .

°5cCLEAR, PER YARD. ;.-00' 59c 20 pieces "of 45-irtch' frne “India 1-3" ■ 
: suitablfc; for Waists, dresses, etc., etc. V 

the vyidth. Regular 35c. To* 
clear ..!.....................................................

• <• ■ • • ’ •:Women and Love :
sun! touched bis white hair Into a sort j [ Cotton, Whipcord, etc,, in all light sum- 
of golden radiance that made him took < • mer shades, plain and* striped. ; OO/*
unusually benevolent as be arow to J Reg. 35c, Specail.................................. £èM\,
greet his visitor. This effect disap- .
peared as soon.as he stepped ont ot the n One piece bnly 36-inch Black Satin Duch- 
sunshlne, and Hazen saw that his face £ * esSj guaranteed to wear, twill back, all fine 
was grimr-and uncompromising. silk, beautiful lustre, suitable for -coats or
4” •«K.’Sr I“’ ^ g drr«, R^rSLTS. 5p=- $’*|.

Jùhés lifted ;bis dark eyebrows. “1 Co cial ..... „ ................................ .
wab afraid you were laborln| under a St, 36-INCH PURE SILK BLACK PAIL-
“Sdra^d to ^ yoW SU^lest; j g LETTE, JUST THE THINGS FOR

while' we were in the air the other I $$ COATS AND DRESSES. REG.
day the machinery actually went ÿ. CLEAR
wrong, and I really thonght we were « iM UU. IU IbhAK,. .......................
both going to destruction. After you X 
mentioned your daughter l suddenly 
realized that you were Katherine's 
father toid must be saved for her.
Tbenlmi wlti càthe back, and I recol- $3 
lected the emergency leVers. The rest M 
was easy. I release you from any rush 4k 
promise you may hâve fftade In the mo- VJ 
ment of danger.” He turned toward 
thé door with a slight Inclination of

“Walt!” said tiysanier Tûtéto In an 
agljtated voice. “What about Katber-lnjV”Vet0m her tbatr00baVe mr

Tlie licking of the clock Broke regu
larly” ôtf- thé silence thato followed 

tièà’ *nutéti’s’ ha ndsome face wore aa 
expréssliin1 of obstinate pride. Ly- 
saiidiir ’’t’iApm found himself hppln* 
tluilt' T-lnzen’s pride would give way to 
love foriK.atUerlne. His own face wax 
softeHlng.^^1. PjtjfTor the-daughta; 
who was everything to him.

’•tfiSzdn." be said, manfully. “I’w* 
hut Ÿ t*nn' swnilow it for Katb- 

efitirs shjèç.. ;l can’t face bet and.te^
'lief H’ wits.'ti ihisbikéi-sUe is so happy 
WllfWoii let bygones be bygones?”

J il les - H itzen's frtce’Cleured ns If to 
inn^fc’ ' "’fttimk yon.' sir. You won’» 
rtgiilt tlh1 tfifst yon have placed In in».
ShallWfe co together and And her?" ’

the lots into the original retail form. 
The (price tiag>_ doubled, the stuff has 
not iinproved. Four processes have 
intervened because there is no retail

man who pays attention to women 
will sometimes succeed as well as tligj 
handsomest who does not.

A woman can be held by no 
transportation for the farm product, stronger tie than the knowledge that 

The parcels post system makes the she is loved.
Love is "a bird that sings in the 

heart of a woman.
Women's love, like lichens on a 

rock, will still grow where even- 
charity can find no soil to nurture 
itself.

If a fox is cunning, a woman In 
love is a thousand times more so.

19c I Newman' 1000, Jaif¥>f fine Ertglisl^Shirting
hams,! sjtriped, checked and plain. 
Reg. 15i|. Tç .clear......... ....................

BRANTFORD
Jewelers:system one. and direct.

T*- V- Qld Country P:INTERNATIONAL MATTERS
There has been another flag inci

dent put West.
A local ' regiment was marching 

when a young American woman step
ped jn front of them and waved a 
United States flag. One of the 
soldiers seized the emblem and it 
was thrown in the road* and tramp
led upon. She did of course a very 
foolish and ignorant thing. Anybody 
who seeks to use a national emblem 
4qr the purpose of flaunting others, 
is outside the pale of decent citizen
ship,, and manifests an utter lack of 
respect ffor said piece of bunting. 
The delinquent in this instance evi
dently needs, at the very least, a 
series, of good sound spankings. Can
adians have no disrespect for the 
Stars and Stripes—quite the contrary. 
Under seemly and friendly^ con
dition;;, they have always been quite 
freely displayed in the Dominion^md 
always will he. But when some fool, 
eithqr, male or female, sticks to use 
lliosçj colors in a deliberately offen
sive ; way—well, human nature i, 
human nature, and trouble is hound 
to result. [ * ; *$

Another regrettable thing was a 
rcccflt article in the London Times, 
in w.bich that paper deprecate* the 
grinding custom of Englishmen lo 
help, American visitors *n the Old 
Land celebrate Independence Day, it 
says (IW July 4th is an annual re- 
miifit*r of Britain’s "lowest depth j,f 
humiliation and impotence.” The 
Courier, in a recent article regarding 
the sipne period, took the ground.that 
it was largely a good, thing that the 
Stales seteded, far the incident

*. v ( e
osiery Bargains

We hkvç.’t'he largest stock of I Iosif c | 
Brantfojrl, that’s sure, and prices for 

L- next tvjo weeks in this department 
t-irytke itjo'te qf the busiest. Hosiery :ti :
. ’time is |*ooâ buying.

A special line ot IaadieS’ Black amlj 

d Lisle1 H*o*9; double sole, spiked heel 
toe, plain and lace.
clear . .1.. I..............................................

Ladies’ and lace Hose, in, lfekj

cotton, till lëutors. Reg. 25c. Sj»e* ; 1^ > 
cial to UeaY^’,.

Ladies’ Ifîîck and Tjvn Silk Embriml*11 

Plain ai|d Lace Lisle Reg. QK(.
50c and 60c.VTo clear at................

ChilditcifsWdack and;TaiVRibbed Col* 
Hose, fi|ieall sizes.' Special
to clcsr^ ............................... .. •

^hildjeiflrS.-cks,In tan ami while 

. fancy' playl.-J -ps, Special to 1 
' clear A • •

other’BARGAINS ON COUNTER^

We are THE STORE fc 
lisE Scotch and Irish pap< 
an^ "see our stock of latest 
London, News, Graphic, 1 
rot, Lloyds, News of the I 
Bits, Answers, Pearson's. 1

We can secure any pape]
in the Old Land.

69c
Save Us From Cant.

headed for home, 
nasty wind coming up from the north
east. We’ll see If we can’t beat it" 

They didn’t beat the rapidly rising 
wind. It made such headway, that the 
aviator guided bis machine tote higher 
strata, hoping to escape the unfavora
ble wind. Higher and ’mgher they 
arose until the feeling of nausea at
tacked the banker r „nln. and he was 
obliged to exert every effort to main
tain his seat.

“Close v.,ur eyes!" commanded 
L I Mr. Tatem was gladly.

Ready-to-Wear Bargains
Wé are determined that our large stqck- 

of Reatly-tojWear must be greatly reduced 
in order to* make room for fall garments. 
Now join in this harvest of low prices and 
secure one'of t|ve many bargains.

TABLE NO. 1—Contains Muslin, Ging
ham,, Chambra^ aijid Voile Dresses, in light 
and dark colors—presses that have been 
selling from $3.50 to $6.00. QQ
Clearing at ....... ............................... vA*,'U

TABLE NO. 2*—Contains dainty Summer 
Dresses in- York, liticn, chambray and gipg- 

Jiaifi, neatly trimmed with lace, embroidery, 
etc. Prices from $2.50 to $4.75. d* K/l 
Clearing at.......................................

TABLE NO. i3—Contains a large, variety 
of Summer Dresses in Whipcords, Cordur
oys, etc., etc-—Presses that have sold as 
high as $8.00. Clearing fl»2 0^

ALL REÀDt-TCLWEAR NOW AT 
COST

Hamilton Herald: Political cant is 
not so offensive as the religious var
iety, but it is unpleasant enough w 
make one wish to be spared from -itt 
There has been much cant written 
and spoken on the naval question iti 
this country—enough to give one 
what Lloyd George recently alluded 
-to as “that cross-channel .feeling ” 
For example there is that ^particular
ly offensive piece of cant, that Un

people ' through their 
»*>t

1 Pickets’ Book
Colborne St.

72F*one 1878Special to

i* QLISH ZSÏ
»V IKK VILLAGERS IN BCC

Canadian
chosen representatives, could 
contribute ships to the imperial navyi 
without violating a fundamental prin
cipal of self-government. It has to.-n 
used by speakers ^nd. writers 
perhajp's didn’t know any better an 1 
were merely doing duty as echoed. 
But the Toronto Star is pot an echo 
It is one of the n* t intelligent if 
Canadian journals, and it is with sur
prise and regret that we observe it 
making use of the bit of cant ajludrtf

t.
Jules.

Ly6ed!i--i. Tbe first ddubts.of the avia
te* a unity, to take him Itiome again 
11 - v assailed him. -v

What’s that?” He bad to repeat 
this question in Hazen’s ear. because, 
the engine wdslglvfng forth stmh sharp 
staccato cracks that hearing was difr 
tient. y

•What’s what?” sbonted Jiges.
"That noise, like the crackij^ of. all 

ti c steel ribs,” explained the, nneasy 
I .lssenger.' 4 /:■/!’ J

■‘Engine miss!ng,strokes,"’ fciftd Jutes 
.briefly, and Mr. Tatem hadlto, be con
tent with that explanation.. Biiti.not 

. . a Hi . ,, -wei.iur. long wns lie satisfied wttb tlie slt-
W far; pariKtetemg in the rtreew Tbe machine was-. Vushiug
naval-manocuv.ers reached .tbw sta» .j, „ with-'terrifyhÔn speetl-
lions this morning. Their co-Ateand- ^ were cold, gray clouds
ers 6ad not known that the >*- diidnbove them a clear, deep bltie sky.

Bbd come to an end on Satur- wb,eh the sun ab(toe wirhtiy.
There was absent the. smodtlt .gild

town m* ■v&csaaWKXSS;'
TORONTO, Aug. 5.—Walter uctioo the engine «4 to the

ste^l Î2, was msUnV/ killed ^^Frlgid lines <rf Hazen’s protUe that hiut,; I 
a threshing traction 10 film that the young abator, In- |
he was riding era -hed thrpugh a cg ^ #t tbe banker’s rduètnuce to 
county bridge near Bogarton York ^ blm Bg tbe 8ultor ot uis daugh- e

•mfiefsasre “ “““ “”’■** “ *• •escaped injury. i-, ‘ = ' I

CO

i
Xijuwji •

V
wsre awarded Gold Me da 

ral Of Empire and Impel 
tkxi. Crystal Palace. 1911. 
COLLAR. 3S cents12 c

(5to.

Jurned tin O. K. 
LONDON. Aug. 6. — The two 

British submarine'- which were -miss-.
rude in

SS
i

impure
Lace.

Thf-ielfcvklor chauffeur may have an 
uplifting irlHifence, hilt he spends a 
god portidn of -his'time in running 
flfroplè down*.- Jx.-,.

*1.00
vres
■lay.
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’ pîjûii and lacé I lose, in lisle and 
11 ci dors. Reg. 25c. Spe- 
leaf4..

HT’ack and Tan Silk Embroidered 
d Lace Lisle I lose, Reg. O /*
«IV. To clear at..................

'cii‘,1 J'.I.-u k and l aii' Ribhcd Cotton 
lie rib, all sizes. Special

• me

12zc
and vvliité^. w'tb T

Special to
vks, in tanki n s 

BaifI i i)S,

• f.

H BARGAINS ON COUNTERS

paok FIVE '
to» .^* 0WWJB»v «WWW». <***■*
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ing ordeal- did the girls falter, but 
showed themselyes “Friends” and pos
sessors of the smile "that won’t come 
off.” Many of the G.F.S. took occa
sion while at the Beach to visit “Holi
day House," one Of the many homes of 
rfc$t under the auspices of the Girls’ 
Friçndly. It is at this'"'Holiday House” 
that the G.F.S. of gfB Foul’s Church
arc looking forward to spending_a
pleasant vacation next summer.

A Picnic•—* Improvement Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Echo 

Place Improvement Association will 
He held Thursday evening in the Mo
hawk Park school.^

...T7

Township «£. 
Council
|PAttended i

Funeral of hate Alfred ♦*
Watts PtMtr to Meet-

HeW Slum Go’s Bis Sate ■
Enjoyable Affair Held by 

- the Girl’* Friendly 
Society.plastering City

Representatives of the Sells-Flo.o 
cjrçus, which shows here Aug. 26, are 
putting hills in the windows o£ the 
merchants, in the central part of the 
city.

the Mtms t
M ♦ ♦ ♦"♦ ******** *+*

TORONTO, Aajg. 8. — Showers 
have oçcuwed gençraUy in the Mari
time provinces 4pd RicaUy. in the 
West, while in Ontario and Quebec 
the weather has been fine with mod
erate temperature».

foreasts.
. Fine an* moderately warm to-day. 
Wednesday— A l«n local, showers or 
thunderstorms, but generally fair and 
moderately warm.

~
The

sr£i Eiiv3”st,B
' oof thVCoCp°pZaunUy ^f‘Sting "he "ho is an ardent worker among girls 

Ambitious City and the Beach, and, m St. John s Church of tha1 city, 
'needless to say, everybody enjoyed 1 hose who had the picnic in hand de- 
themselvcs. The G.F.S. are “never serve great credit for the success 
backward in going forward.” At the which it attained.
Beach a very dainty repast was served wjl] cost the vVhtiney Govern-
by the girls, after which all were asked mem the gum of $2goo for lighting 
to “smile and show the dimples , the O.I.B. buildings and grounds for 
their cheeks, while the Friendly the month of July The city clerk has 
artists snapped their physiognomy, j 
-Not even here, during this most try-1

ing.Extra Barpis for 11M >>
pravel Account.

The Lake Erie a,»4 Northern Rail
way Company have sent an account 
to the Municipality of Brantford 
amounting to $1,4.85 for 97 loads of 

igtovcl.
The Desired Effect *

A crusade has been successfully 
"launched against motorists for run
ning their cars faster than the law al
lows. In future it is hoped that peo
ple will be able to cross streets in 
safety. _

Weeds and Grass Thrive.
Weeds and grass are thriving alto

gether too well in the ditch in front 
of the Ontario School for the Blind 
and the Dufferin Bowling green to 
suit a local citizen. He suggests that 
steps be taken to clean out the ditch.

Mourn the Loss
Mr., and Mrs Israel Long, n Halls 

Avenue, mourn the loss of their four 
months old daughter, Lillie, who died 
yesterday- The funeral took place 
this morning to Mount Hope ceme
tery. Rev. Miller of St. James church 
officiated.

Poison Ivy
A workman employed on the con

struction of the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway, recently came into contact 
with some poison ivy, with the con
sequence that he is obliged to take 
a vacation. He unfortunately scratch
ed himself with the weed with the 
result that he had to seek the best 
of medical care.

There was very little business of 
importance taken up at the afternoon 
session of the Township Council yes
terday. At three o’clock the council 

" adjourned until five o’clock, in order 
f j to attend the funeral of the late 
1 ‘Alfred Watts. At six o’clock an ad- 

made until Septem-

Many new and up-to-date 
lines will be on our 
counters, 
them.

I
journment was 
her 2nd.

Judge’s Communication Filed
The communication of Judge 

Hardy, in which he complained bit
terly against the action of the Town
ship Council in granting the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway the right 

j to construct a level crossing on the 
. road in front of his farm, being pre
ferred to a subway by the Township mg.

The discussion

: Temperature.
Temperature for the tost 24 hours: 

Highest 82; lowest 45- Same date tost 
year" Highest 69; lowest 48.

- ♦ ~
School Board.

The Buildings and Grounds and 
Management committees of the 
School Board are meeting this-cven-

Cail and see
, mailed the account to Principal Gar

dner

Our $25.00 and $45.00 DIAMOND RINGS
»

THE NEILL SHOE CO. *
fathers, was filed, 
arising over the communication was 
of short duration.

Delegates Appointed 
The necessary fees for the council 

to become a member of the Ontario 
Municipal Association will be for
warded. Reeve Kendrick and Coun
cillor Greenwood 
delegates to attend the fifteenth an
nual meeting of the Association, 
which will be held August 28-29.

Taxes Remitted
The arrears of taxes on the pro

perty of Mr. John Dockray for 190") 
were remitted.

Will Hold Picnic.
The officers and members of “D” 

Squadron, 25th Brant Dragoons in
tend holding a picnic in the near fu
ture.

158 CettoraeSt.Automatic ’Phones 59. aai 491 :< Wl/Z Even at these prices we offer 
really sen nine and high- 

grade Diamond, mounted In at
tractive settings.

Not only can we asspre you 
. that the quality •* ot tl,e highest, 
I but also its s|»e Is not what 
I would be characterized as a 
r “.mall” diamond.

é/Nh yon a

In Merry Old London.
Picture post cards were received in 

the city to-day from the well-known 
merchant C. P. Coles who is at pre- 

taking in the sights of London,

chosen aswere

'Hammocks sent 
England.

J* J*Taken Ogiees
Mr. W. H. Brown1, local represent

ative of the All Metal Weather Strip 
Co., has taken offices in the Temple 
building.
Did Not Arrive

The two pgtients 
peeled to arrive at the Brant Sani
tarium yesterday, failed to put in an 
appearance.

Will Attend Convention.
W. C Greenhill of the firm of Og

ilvie. Lochead and Company, will at
tend the convfentioh of the Window 
Dressers Association of Canada which 
will be held in Torono next week.

Will Attend Convention
The life underwriters of Canada 

meet in Ottawa Aug. 19-21. A num
ber of representatives of the Brant
ford Association will be jn attend
ance.

SHEPPARD & SONWeeds Again
Complaint was made that weeds on 

lots on North Park and St. George 
thick and needed cut-

=r
JEWELLERS. t : 1 : : COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.Any Hammock in our Store streets were 
ting. They will be ordered cut.

Mr. Turnbull requested that a head 
be put on the Onondaga culvert just 
completed. The request will be com
plied with.

Asked to Remove Pole
The Western Counties will be ask

ed to remove a pole on the walk at 
the corner of Parson Ave. and the 
(Jockshutt Road.

which were ex-

$2.00
Closes Wednesday Afternoons) *
.1 J..J-.... ■ ■ IIUW-WW"!' IL - ' ' " «!♦

^During August Storefor week ending August 6th.
-i ...!.. . v-jS*"

Cetestiabs in 
Cafe Have Row

X|
*I

STEDMAN BOOK STORE -, • nYesterday afternoon about 2.30 the 
Boston Cafe on Colborne street, was 
the scene of a glorijpus row in which
Frank Coitymekio, a foreign njerch- They Look Good. •*, 
ârtfoï .this city, and three Chinamen, The officers and members of Court 
Lciie‘Key. Wong Sung, and Lu Sing, Brantford, I. O. F. were grouped be-

œsrtr****! m .
-- Wlittt the :i en(i O.f the melodrama was a trip to Court by Financial Secretary A. B. V too_depenci on that—with a degree of qual-

^ : *tânenekîr k "appears. went into Lee‘ < L ity- behind them. Goods from England, Ire-

\s%ty rOllCe ; ; t)ie.çafê to get a, meat as he had done Communication Received. k land, France, Switzerland and Germany—
................................................... « »SS vsyr®-$=£51-sw^vf*,-«»,

Magistrate Livingston was greeted kitchen door, he settled himself to Leonard regarding the advisability of 4 > this month of August. A competent Sta
„eiiM«( hjLa..iBsal, A waiter, approached erectillg an artificial ice plant at . buyers have been busy for months getting

‘r,ezrs srsas;< > «*»« w1
into the quiet seclusion of a box which ' -I*— 4 ► just the things you need, and such as will
he did. Before serving him he was re- Received a Fine Position. 4 > mflvp the birr store the great centre of pttrac- £?
quested tp pass ?yer_^ Fec^ssary Mr. Clarence Mather, son of. Mr, 11 month ^
coin for the meal . This he would ^ Mfs James M^her. Oxford St., * Udl.alULlsm.pnth. i W '
not do, preferring to pay after he had . ; at presegt Jn Berlin, leaves
eaten, Then followed trouble. His {of clfVeland> Ohio, where

waiter! has secured a fine position. Mr- 
Mather’s many friends will be pleased 
to learn of his success.

KiO Colborne St. ^ *'■Both Phones 569 ■

-
atvI That’s what the new goods, are doing 

day, by every ocean liner. Good goods, «V v

JV
z r JI i

- r

i/Vi
1 with a full house this morning. Quite 

* ! a discussion was entered on Over the
Turner case as to who should be re

fer helpless people who
c®wtnwv

sponsible
are not residents of any town or town
ship. ,

Mary Joseph, a foreigner, had SPWe 
trouble with her la^rd She wish
ed to stay in the house, but Charles, -tory is to the effect that the 
Howard; the landlord wanted her to gaye him a push and made further 
get out. iThe case was dismissed. reqUests for coin. Still refusing thç 
Howard paid batk some rent that -tej. struck him with the steel;
was paid in advanene. which he took away from the per-l Coi^orne gt. Epworth

The desertion case of Thpmas Tur- sistent knight of the white apron There was a vcry good attendance 
netn agaip came vp. THmer is the and coat. In the mix-up the other twq *t meeting of the Colborne St 
old man who was left at the city Chinamen took their places on E rth League last evening. Mr.
its in a helpless condition. ■ stage and ,did their, parts. One of t e ^ Thompson was the speaker. A
Roberts who had foojeed after Tur- celestials is nt>w sporting a smashed . ^ ''"rendered by Mrs. Me Win
ner for a few/^ears back tried to get cmmtenance. liams anTMrs Rahcock and Mr.
him into the local PPPt house, bu Goinenekio then called P. C. Austin Ditling occupied the chair,
was unable to do so. Turner was left afid , $ p C. Borthwick joined theKAustln uu ng 
in the city in order to make the civic peacemaker. Then all took a stroll to I q_^ An. Meeting 
authorities look after him. A man thç station to talk it over. Coineuekiq , _ " omjh„ . united meeting
named Smith was employed by R°b- barges the sons of China with assault brotherhoods of Colboriie
erts to bring Turner to the city and anfl the whole outfit are now odt on ^.‘^^C^wy churles was
leave him here. Mayor Hartman spoke bail The case Was toM pver until Alexandra and^ y^h Rey

SS& ittSf m&M* SX -K"-1* Cta-ta, I£rm„ p,..«
cr communities. Turner has been liv- Large Excursion Coming ~ Thüad^ohïa and^at ’present visTting
inç on the Reserve for some thirty ^ picked team of soft ball players . r«kv ’ was the sneaker
years, so there is no township to from‘Hamilton will play an exhibk the c,ty> was_the speaker.

"Jook after him. As these men did what ti(j game; with a team picked from K q ^ jj.
they did in sympathy for Turner, they ^ Brantford City League at this | Th mbers of the drill corps ;n
were allowed off on suspended se tournament which takes placer nn’eCtion with the Knights of the
tence also paying the court charges. at Agricultural Park to-morrow af- ,M cab ° J vçry much?disaftpoint- 

The court is raking m a fine har- ternoon A laltge excursion from the -lÆ^t having their uniforms The 
vest these days out of the motorists Arhbiti City will invade Brantford ^ f ‘ £ was given some
who persistt in exceeding the speed to.mQrrow af(ernoon. and the visit, ^ unfortunately the
limit. Three motorists from Hatml- or^ win hold a field of sports at thq kco9m y 8whjci, received the order
ton contributed $1310 each to the baseball park. One of the chief avenu has bee^ unabk to deliver the goods:
court treasury. One ”»•».• W»l>tflW*t wi,j be a football game between two " consequently the boys are unabk 
down from Berlin on the same charge^ |oça, teams, the players on one team* 
but it was a case of getting the wrong m be selected from Scotch athlete : t0 ^ 
number. Two out of town men did and ^ other from English.

appear but pleaded guilty amj sept 
cheques for the usual amount. An
other cyclist contributed ten dollars 
and costs also.

there, was a row in the Boston 
Cafe and three Chinamen were arrest
ed. Their case was adjourned until,
Thursday. ... ,

The usual, nugsber of rowdies and 
drunks appeared. ■

- f
<i'-

< >WALTHAM
WEDNESDAYis the best watch for the motorist 

for the same reason that makes it 
the preferred watch on all the 
threat Railroad Systems. It keeps 
accurate time in spite of the 
vibration and jar from moving 

hinery and fast traveling.

“It's Time YouOwned a W altham"

MANY SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE «
mac

Staple Dept Special*
21 pieces Gingham, in roman stripes, 

checks an<I plaid effects, all good colors and 
designs, 10 and 12/2C values. Wednesday

• 6}4c yard

SmaUwares and Toilet 
Goods

■We have a complete stock of Wal
tham Watches in =>1'. grades^at all 
prices. Come, in and talk with us 
about a Watch. T

I
t

.....Sç

Dome Fasteners, reg. 5c, for.

Toilet Paper, reg. 8j^c, for...
Two and four-hole Pearl Buttons, reg. 10c

Newman & Son a.m
Hfeatry Scotch Linen Crash Towelling, in 

short; eçds, 1 yard to 5-yard lengths. Reg
izy* for 9* and m-15c ior- • • ...................hk

2 yard wide plait! and twill White Sheet
ing, Reg. 35c value. Special at. - ■ 28c yard

18 in. square Battenburg Centrepieces, 25c 
and 35c values. Spécial «pw-mi |9« tmfim

1BRANTFORD
.5cOpticians cardJewelers tTissue Paper Table Napkins............5c doz. ♦>

Mending Wool in black. • •.... le card ^

............. .5$ doz. £

... 5c bottle

Old Country Papers !
Slide Laces.......................

^Machine Oil, reg. 10c..
Children’s Leather Sandals.............69c pair ♦;

THE STORE for all Eng-■ arc
Scotch and Irish papers. Call in 

stock of latest Illustrated
>• • •

ce our
il, News, Graphic, Daily Mir- 
1<.yds, News of the World, Tit- 
Answers, Pearson’s, etc., etc.

if --Try-

EkttS Vahjes Large assortment of Hair Goods. Switches V 
pf all kinds. Wednesday morning special, Y 
Hair. Switch, reg. $3.00, for. .... ^Misses’ Golf Goats, odd sizes, in red, grey 

- and white. Choice Wedhesday a.m.,. .98c
Ladies’" Golf Coats in grey, fawn, khaki

$L89

any paper publishedcan secure 
Old Land.

tlit i iw

August Clearing of 
Readme-Wear

rr.and cardinal. Special price.
Boys’ VI rib Cptton Hose, tan only 

3 ................... 10c pair

Nickels’ Book Store
72 Market SI 

Pbone 909

;
lStreet Work Started

Heathers cm the latter s green. Foug!^^ span wiq be down by this even- 
rinks from Norwich Will bdwt at the ing. False work has been, built to 
.Pastmyt ".(pub Thursday afternoon. carry tbe tracks until th$ new steel
and schedule Softball League > plâcêd. The trVth reT^ni 

Aug s, Tuesday, H. & N. & Duffs. :<=ral weeks, as therè F? three spans •
^postponed); Aug. 6, Wednesday, G. do be taken down and replaced.
S" & B*?vcJsLAuf U‘ 7,rjda>"' R«v. Champion Back.2?H* Tk S &2L

FH&, «’F* M Jffti >bk

A meeting of the members of the *ers: Aug. 26, Tuesday, H. & N. & ® m ..Messaaes of comforf for
above was held last night at the mj» G. S. M. , he ” î^t Mark 9: II to
sion to welcome >”!”">^ rigt fieldh T. 13°“In the evening he spoke on the

|MA«3
ing a church built. [buliding.

Xirnc St. 
■it- 1878 not

Ladites* finç iM Silk Fyfish Hose, 35c
pair qualiy Special at: - ,.....................25c pair

! Bovs’ extra heavy VI ribbed Cotton Hose.
ÿ a godd line, at.......................... ............ ? • 12*A pair
V Children’s Giugham and Print Dresses, 

sizes 2 to 6 years. Worth up to $2.00.. .79c
Linen Centrepieces, stamped^ with ^ ^ Special at..........Jfl

White Voile Dresses, one of the season’s 
most popular lines, selling at... .Half-Pnce 

Pretty Summer Dresses, that sold at $3.9r> 
an $4.50. Special at.................. ..$1.5» each

k-
ENGLISH JlJgg LACE :

Ladies’ Fancy Dresses, all this season’s 
stÿltes and in every shade wanted. These i 
have sold as high as $3-50, ,To clear a1 $3-50 i

By THE VILLAGERS IN BUCRINGHAM*H»«-
No. 100.

_ PRICE—r .ad
P per yard. 

Thé
W have a 

beautiful 
. collection

1
Wash Skirts, both in colored and white, 

also linen shade. These? particularly, big
.............98c

%
i
f\ Pure

the newest designs...
Children’s Stamped Dresses up to 4 years, •

in linen or white shades................................... 29c
1 yard wide Black Silk, a soft, good, wear- 

ing and ne finished quality. Special at 69c yd.

Received Cheque.
The Brantford Gas Company paid a 

dividend of 8 per cent, during the 
past year, and the city clerk is in 
receipt of a cheque fpr .$1,248 being 
the amount due the municipality of 
the City of Brantford, as 
holder.

................of Collars.
'• Hankies. 
Tie*, Fronts,r Laces were awarded Gold MedeTaf 

•‘•e Festival of Empire and ImoerldL 
Exhibition, Crystal Palace, 1911.

Sets. Yokes. 
Stocks. 

Plastrons.STOCK COLLAR. 35 cents

a shareFive o’clock, 
D» 
«fe'S

made la Lace. Yard Lace 

per yd.
Bootoit entitled ** Aa

éïi&i'WpSiïi
Lace, peat tree to any
KS.Vir. vTJ5 
glad of any orders, 
however small. ^

r ..TÎTTv

j Beds,, Beading and
Mattresses . -

rWedaw^Momtag j,
V____________

... »4 " "•••

%

I Collar 
Pure 

* linen
l 11.00 Ëà

BUCKS HaMriMde 
PILLOW LACBü* pm*hi ft? TP

_ I
hSmmmi

1
/ , the evening.

à
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I
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VANSTONE’
CHINA HALL
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New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration,
The very best makes ol 

PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Wiadorv Display !

ICS. I
lin-

it!

of

A. L. Vanston
If) itnd 19 < 1'eovg'e St.

•mi j
hie
n*s. ;
-81 !
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n
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R BROS.
AND OPTICIANS 

Colborne St. Bell Phone 1357

N
-V

RING JULY AND AUGUST

Use McCall’s 
PatternsCo.-

—
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mill ^

le Dept. Bargains
kelhnlv of Striped Turkish Af
i. Reg. lOv. To clear.........

L extra fine fully bleached “Long- 
rton. Regular 17c. To 12‘c
E PIECES OF 54-INCH UN
IE D TABLE LINEN, VALUE 
I BE BEATEN. TO OFCf» 
[PER YARD.......... ..........

le- ni 45-inch fine" “India” Lawn.
dresses, etc:, etc. Note 

Regular 35c.
ir Waists.

19cToli

rflf y-)f fine I'.nglish’ Shirting Girig-
riped, checked and plain.

To clear......................... ... **2''

1

osiery Bargains
vc the largest stuck of Hosiery i11 
1. that’s sure, and prices for the 
) weeks in this department 
me of the busiest. Hosiery at any 
• Kid buying.

ial blip of Ladies’ Black- and Color- 
I lose,- double sole, spliced heel and 
n and lace. Special to

will

25c.

T ■

■

- 
.
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Newfoundland, is the guest of Ensign 
and Mrs Trickeÿ at the Salvation 
Army Citadel.

'Mr. George Walton, Sheridan St 
was a week-end visitor in Stratford.

Miss Peirce, 80 Colborne street, is 
holidaying for two weeks in Mns- 
koka.

Mr. John Hutchinson, Nelson St., 
was in Hamilton and Oakville yes
terday.

.*-----#-----

Mr. Wray Smith of Buffalo accom
panied by Miss Mamie Grey and Miss 
A. Douglas, motored to the efty on 
Sunday.

—

Mr. J. M. Irwin and daughter, Miss 
Ada of Galt, were guests yesterday 
of Mr Irwin's sister, Mrs S. 
Whitham, Clarence street.

F.

Out of the Mouths of Babes
It was little Lola’s first ride on an 

electric car. 1
"Mamma." she asked; "what makes 

the houses run so fast?"

The shooting for places) on a five 
man team to be sent to Ottawa to the 
Dominion Rifle Association matches 
has been concluded with last Satur
day's shoot, and the standing is as 
follows—

Points.Aver.
Sergt. C. Bissett, A Co 
Lt. A. C. Emmons, G Co..266 
Major H. Genet,
Sergt. H, Martin,
Pte. E. Matthews,
Pte. R. Gilmour, F Co

269 • 89.7
887

iff___261 87
Co.. 6258 86
Co... 257 85.;

252 84
Pte. G. Stanley, A Co....250 83.3
Col. Sgt. T. Mack, E Co..249 83
Pte. T. Hooper, E Co....248 82.7
Sgt. H. Freeman, C Co...242 80.7
Pte. F. Boyle, A Co
Pte. W. Ankers. E Co....224 74.7

240 80
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Natural Causes.
GUNTON, Man. Aug. 5.— ti„] 

coroner's inquest into the death 
Evelyn Inman, aged 13. whose bo<iy 
was found in the bush on Little 
Bluff here. July 29th, failed to pro
duce any evidence of foul play and on 
the other hand tended to support the 
theory that she died a natural death

,r

,v Reward Offered.
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 5— 

attorney-general’s department liasTil 
fered $250 a reward for informatiuJ 
that will lead to the arrest of 
murderer or murderers of Mrs. Da\i,; 
Finstern. who was murdered Frida, 
night while sleeping. The city ani| | 
the Jewish population are also likclv 
to add to the reward.

T

tl.,

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children

III Use For Over 30 Years

The officers of the different com
panies of the 38th Dufferin Rifles are 
busy sending out notices to the 
members of the regiment to prepare 
themselves for the trip to Hamilton. 
Lt.-Col. Howard is very anxious to 
have a full turn out of the regiment 
on parade so as the Telephone regi
ment will be able to make a fine 
showing at the summer carnival in 
tthe Ambitious City.

He Recovered.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: On

Saturday there was considerable ex
citement caused on Finkle street, 
when a man named Williamson fell 
on the sidewalk apparently dead. It 
was thought that he had dropped 
dead from heart failure, but a physi
cian was summoned and after half an 
hour’s work he was brought to, and 
was able to be taken to the hospital 
in the ambulance. It was discovered 
that the man had been drinking quite 
heavily for the past three weeks. He 
left the hospital Sunday night for 
Brantford, whence he says he came. 
In his jacket was a summons to ap
pear'as à witness in ferantford Police 
Court, the name on being Robert 
McMillan, but Williamson said ht 
knew nothing about the paper or how 
it gotam hi» poclpet/________

\Vhisper to yourself when you have 
occasion' trt speak df others’ faults.

DRESSES AND WASH SUITS
At Greatly Reduced Prices

NORFOLK SUITS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Norfolk Suits in linen and Bedford 

Cord. These come in white, linen, sky and white, and tan 
and white stripes, with long or short sleeves.
Reg. $5.50, $6.00 and $6.75, for.........................:

Misses’ Linen and Ratine. Suits, with black corded 
trimmings. These styles are plain tailored, wMi or without 
belt in back. Regular $8.50 and $9.50. 08
For...................................................a.................. tPVwî/O

$2.98

DRESSES
Ladies’ Dresses in gingham, chambra}"" âtid two-tone 

cords, all made in attractive summer styles.
Regular $3.00 and $3.75, $2.48for

$3.98Regular $6.50, 
for .
Ladies’ two-piece Balkan Dresses in ratine. The col- 
are white. ;vand §axon. Regular $10.50,» ors

W. L. HUGHES
127 Colborne Street

J—
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i Loving Tribute]
In Menory of 

: : The Late Alfred Watts ] ■

At the funeral service yesterday 
afternoon in Grace Church, the re
mains of the .late Mr. Alfred Watts 
rested for the last time in the sanc
tuary which he loved so well, and 
did so very much to uphold. The 
large attendance of so many of all 
shades of politics and of social life 
formed a striking tribute to the fact 
that although laterly he had nof 
been in active life, his long and hon
orable career had not been forgotten.

Yen. Archdeacon Maçkenzie made 
a most, touching and heartfelt ad
dress.

He first op all dwelt upon the fact 
that the departed was a mu i Jr. • ik n. 
it could be rightly said that one Of 
his chief delights was to serve his 
fellow citizens. Intelligently, ably 
and honestly, he had fulfilled many 
positions"of public trust and respond 
•ability. Councillor and Reeve of the 
then town in the early days, he had 
o leave civic life when lie took over 

from -file City the Grand River level 
which he turned from failure to suc- 

I.ater. in the days of city hood, 
Water

cess.
he became chairman of tile 
Commissioners and his shrewd sense 
and directness of purpose on behalf 
of the city he loved so well, . had 
without doubt very much to do with 
the success of that enterprise. He had 
also been very active in many 
walks, such as railway promotion and 
so on—activities which required at 
the time, much foresight, personal 
risk and staunch faith in the future

other

if this good community.
As a merchant and manufacturer, 

he was one of the foremost of the 
nen who had helped to make Brant- 
"ord deservedly famous in the eyes 
if the Dominion.

As a large employer of labor, 
whether by hand or brain, he was al
ways just, considerate and kindly. He 
never asked anyone to put his hand 
to a job’ that lie was not ready to do 
himself. In (act he was more willing 
to be- a fellow Workman than a boss, 
even to a fault if such a term could 
be lised with reference to his prac
tice of a broad humanity. All work 
to him was honorable.

He possessed strong convictions 
on most questions and he had the 
courage of his convictions to a mark
ed extent. He was too outspoken to 
ever be a popular politician, for the 
arts of the latter as such, were un- j 
known to him. He possessed a far 
stronger consideration for what he 
deemed to be right than he did for 
yiarty demands as such. The Rev. 
gentleman said that in speaking of 
the deceased, he was reminded of 
Simeon, of whom it was recorded, 
"And behold there was a man in 
Jerusalem whose name was Simeon 
and the same man was just and de* 
y.oq.t, waiting for the copsolation of 
Israel." To him it was revealed that 
he should not see death until he had 
seen the Lords Christ. He reached 
advanced years and was guided to 
the temple when the parents brought 
in the child Jesus and with un
questioning faith lie took him in his 
arms and exclaimed "Lord now let- 
test thou thy Servant depart in peace, 
according to thy word.” In like 
manner Mr. Watts was inspired with 
undoubting faith, just to men and de
vout to his God. His was a beauti
fully rounded character and by his 
falling asleep there had been removed 
from this earthly sphere a righteous 
man and a right doing one.
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| Military Notes
*

Silks at 
25c

Children’s 
Dresses 98c

Ladies’ Dresses
98c

VJl” yards Shirt XX aist1 lot Ladies’ Muslin, Lawn 
and Gingham Dresses ,in 
white and colors, good as
sortment of sizes and many 
styles. Worth up to $3,00 
and $4.00. On sale Wednes
day morning at—'.

Children’s Dresses in ging- ■■■
ham, chambray, in light and i Silks, all choice colorings, in 
medium colors, stripes, etc., | plain checks and stripes, 
sçme Norfolk styles. Worth j \Yortft(double. All to clear 
up to $2.50. On sale W ed- i at 
nesday morning— 25ci

98c 98c Wednesday morning.

------------------- -

PAN YJ. M. YOUNG & CO
Now is the Time -tc* Buy SheetingAll Gopds Reduced

r Mr. A. E. Ritchie and Mr. E. R. 
Ritchie leave to-day on a trip to New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McLe*n of To- 
. ronto, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Virtue, 89 Peel street, have returned 
home. .. .

—$—

Mrs. C. Smith of Toronto, and her 
sister from New Bedford, Mass., are 
visiting their sistters of Brantford, 
Mrs. J. A. Wallace of 17 House av
enue and Mrs. A. Cornell, corner 
of Stanley and Henry Streets.

/ iMr. and Mrs. Roland Charles and 
"family of Toronto, after visiting at Mr 
Charles parental home, Glenmorris, 
jnotored through the city en route 
home and called on Mr. and Mrs. S. 
R. Eacrett, 128 Northumberland St.

Reports come front the Brantford 
General Hospital of the continued 
improvement of Mr. W. Hastings 
Webling. who has been a patienf there 
for several weeks. His manj^ friends 
wish for him a speedy return to 
health.

—*—
Miss Adelaide .vlonuzamoert,. Dut"-* 

(erin Avenue, left this morning for 
Pointe Aux Barques, Michigan," Mrs.

’ontizambert accompanying her as 
far as Sarnia, where she wil| remain 
for a day "or two before returning to 
Brantford.

—

A large mimer of little friends gath
ered at the home of Miriam Rose 
Lee, 136 Murray street, yesterday, in 
honor of Miss Miriam's fifth birthday. 
She was the recipient of many fine 
presents as well as congratulations
and good wishes.

——

Rev. Archdeacon Mackenzie, rector 
of Grace Churh, who was in the city 
yesterday, returned to Lakeeld this 
morning where he will join Mrs. Mac
kenzie and spend a few weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mackenzie at that 
ppint.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Watt, Lome 
Crescentt, leave thife afternoon to 
spend a few weeks at Caledon Club, 
where it is anticipated the change will 
complete Mrs. Watts restoration to 
health after her long and serious ill
ness of the last few months.

-- <§>--
The Imperial Order of the Daught

ers of the Empire at Hamilton, have 
undertaken a Tea Room (“Ye Olden 
Garden’’) at the Armories, James St., 
for Centennial week, where luncheon, 
afternoon tea and high tea will all be 
served, members of the I. O. D. E. 
acting as waitresses.

—<s>—
Mr. Reginald Scarfe. Mr. Harvey 

' Watt, Miss Marjorie Wilkes and Miss 
Sadie Scarfe, were motor guests at 
•he Queen’s Royal, Nragara-on-the- 
Lake, for the week end, chaperoned 
bv Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Phin, who are 
also guests at that hotel. The whole 
uartv were also entertained at the 
“Clifton" "«^Sunday afternoon by Mr. 
Harvev Watt.

Wednesday Morning Bargains, 8 a.m to 1 p.m. 
Here’s a Big List for Wednesday morning. See 
our big window display !

LOOK! HERE IS A STARTLER ! 10 pieces of Unbleached Sheeting. 2*4 Ï l71p 
yards, in plain or twilled, heavy weight. Worth 35c. Hurry-Out Price ................ 1. I 2^

Middy Blouses 
79c

Lawn WaistsBoys’Wash Suits
59c98c

i Girls’ and misses’ Middy 
Blouses, white Indian Head, 
trimmed in navy, red, cadet. 
Reg. $1 and $1.25, 
Hurry-Out Price..

White Lawn Waists, em
broidery and lace trimmed, 
high and low neck. Worth 
$1.00 each. Hurry- 
Out Price ..............

Boys’ Wash Suits, sizes 
2to 7 years, in linen, and 
light stripes. Worth $1.50.

h*7:0u'.....98c 79c59c
25c Circular PiDtiW Cotton 15c

15cg Five pieces of Circular Pillow Cotton, in 40, 44 and 46 in. width, nice fine"
g English cotton, always sold at 25c. Hurry-Out Price, per yard........ .............................

S Fancy Parasols $4 Dresses 1.98 Bedspread 98c
98c Colored and White Dress

es, in Bedford Cord, piques, 
etc., all colors. Worth up

6 4oz. Bed Spreads, aerial 
and honeycomb fnake,, sizes 
70x96 and 64x84,
$1.3& ând $1-50. . 
Hurry-Out Price.-.

50 only Fancy Parasols, all 
this season’s goods. Worth 
up to $2.00. Hurry- 
Out Price ....... »/Ot

or(h
to $4.00. Hurry- d* "| QQ 
Out Price .... tPJUt/O c

44444............ ...

Social and
Personal [ ,

Mr. Osmond leaves this evening on 
a trip to St. Louis.

Mr. Arthur Riley of Berlin, is it
the "city for a few days.

--
Miss Jennie Waher8 El°ra L 

holidaying with relatives in the city.

of the CityMies Jean Carpenter 
Hall Office, is visiting friends in 
Bright.

Mr. Fred Marks of Casey and 
Marks, of Winnipeg, was in the city 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Loney, 221 
Nelson street, are visiting in Toronto 
for a few days.

»«V

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Fissette, Darl
ing street, leave this week on a couple 
:>f weeks’ holiday trip.

--<§>--
Miss Telford of Toronto, is the 

of her brother, Mr. Will "I el-guest
ford, 333 Chatham street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ferguson 
leaving next week for a trip to Hol
land.—Hamilton Herald.

are

Mrs. J. F. Van-Lane and family 
left to-day for Round Plains for the 
rest of the heated term.

Mr. Bert Brohman of New York, 
is spending his vacation under the 
parental roof, 12 Fleet street.

. "i—"®--
Mr. Lloyd W. Adams of Leth

bridge, i$ on a business trip to On
tario and is visiting friends in the 
city.

Miss Maud Armour of Port Huron, 
is visiting • friends in this city and at 
Norwich.

■------
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Carter and 

"amilv of St. MaryS, who are on a mo
tor trip, are spending a few days with 
rriends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Sims of Lon
don, have been visiting for the past 
few days at the home of Mr. J. Rush- 
ton, Ricer View Farm.

—<$--
Mrs., S- W. Secord and two small 

daughters, who have been spending a 
couple of weeks with relatives in Tor
onto, returns home this evening.

^ —<$> 
Mr. and Mrs B. Forsayeth, Sheridan 

street, returned last evening from a 
delightful two weeks’ motor trip in
Canada and the United Stattes.

—
Rev. J1. B. Champion of Philadel

phia, and formerly pastor at Calvary 
Baptist Church, is visiting Mr. T. B. 
W. Henderson. 271 Darling Street.

Miss Mae Baxter, who has been 
with her aunt, Mrs—Alfred Watts, 
Brant avenue, sintp. Saturday, returns 
lo her duties in,Toronto again to-day.

—&—

Mrs. Frank Shijipy and children of 
Detroit, Mich:, have returned home 
after Spending the week end with 
Mrs. Arthur Roberts, 45 Sheridan St.

Mr Herbert Ham who has been in 
Montreal ^for several months,' is 
spending the holidays with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Thopias Ham. Murray 
street.

Mr. A. C. Percy of the Dempster- 
, Percy store is taking a short holiday 
in Georgian Bay District, and will 
visit Mount Forest; Owen Sound and 
Wiarton.

—Judge Finkle and his sister, Miss 
Martha Finkle. who have been on a 
trip to the Old Country, have return
ed to Woodstock, the judge much im
proved in health.

-—®—The many friends ef Mrs. Arthur 
Roberts, 45 Sheridân street, will be 
sorry to hear of the sudden death of 
her-, brother-in-law* Mr. Hamilton 
Flqçk, Waterford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plowes of 
Vancouver, B.Ç.. and little son Ar
thur, are expected to arrive this even
ing and will visit at Mr. Plows par
ental home, 29 Huron street.

--^--Rev. Frederick Handseld and Mrs. 
Handseld of Brooklyn, New York, are 
guests in the city at present, visiting 
Mr. Handsfield s brother, at the old 
homestead, Mt. Pleasant road.

--<$>--
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lyons, the 

Misses Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Coles, are Brantfordites register
ing at the High Commissioner’s office,
S. W. Victoria street, London, Eng.

--^--
Mr. H. J. Bassett collected with 

the Pratt and Letchworth Co., Ltd., 
leaves the latter part of next week to 
visit his parents iin Ireland, and will 
be absent iront the city seven weeks.

Hon. Wj|liam and Mrs. Gibson, of 
Beamsville, Ontario, accompanied by 
Mrs. J. M. Eastwood recently arriv
ed in Paris, where Miss Evelyn Gib
son has ^een spending the winter en 
pension.

—

Mrs. John Houpe, Miss Jessiç Hope, 
Mr. Jack Hope. (Toronto), Mr. Har
vey Watt and Mr. Iden Champion of 
this city, leave on Thursday to spend 
a few week# a «tthe “Wa-Wa.” Lake 
of Bays.

Captain Towers: who was a week
end guest with Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
arris at Lake Simcoe, returned to 
Brantford on Monday. Mrs. Towers, 
who has been spending a week at that 
point, returns this evening.

A group of .Canadian musicians 
photographed on the top of the Met
ropolitan Opera House, New York, 
recently, comprises three Hamilton
ians—Mr. Bruce Carey, Mr, Vernon
T. Carev and-ML Oeb! Sweet. All 
arc well known in ,Brantford musical 
circles.
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YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

o^J^iÆüdi/iSiér^

Children’s Wash Dressest

Special Sale at 79c
All good fast colors and excellent little dresses for girls from 

b to 14 years, splendid styles for the holiday wearing. Materials are 
in ginghams and percales, checks and plain and all prettily trimmed. 
Dresses xvcll worth $1.25. all arranged at the one special 
price for a quick sale. Special............................................. .. 79c

Two White Drawer Specials
The material L a very fine cambric and the quantity is limited, 

being a small lot picked up front the market at a clearing [trice. 
See window Tuesday.

At 35c—Ladies' line Cambric Drawers, all sizes, deep embroid
ery frill and tucks, a regular 50c drawer, only a limited O C p 
quantity for Tuesday’s selling at.............................................  vUU

At 50c—Drawer made from finest lohgcloth. trimmed with deep 
embroidery, headed with row of heading and ribbon, good value at 
the regular 75c price, only some few dozen lo offer. C/lx» 
Special Tuesday at......................................................... ,.............. t/W

An Opportunity to Buy Good White Dresses at a
Saving

A big portion of them, just freshly made, the balance is broken 
assortment sizes, but all the best values of the season. With weeks 
and weeks of good summery weather ahead these will be interesting 
to those who have pretty dresses to buy. These few- prices:

At $4.89—Fine White Voile Dresses, all newly made, low and 
high necks, half sleeves, different style yokes of Irish lace, skirt 
trimmed with insertion and tucks. At this price these are excep
tional value.

At $2.69—White Ratine Dresses, a few tan included, simple yet 
stylish one-piece models, well worth $5.00. Only some nine dresses 
to offer at this interesting price.

At $6.00—Very stylish little Voile Dresses. Material is very 
fine quality, prettily trimmed with Irish lace and tucks, a dressy 
little gown for this price.

At $7.49—Included in this lot arc several of our best sample 
dresses, all pure white F'rench Voile, in very line quality, beautifully 
embroidered in deep points on waist and skirt. Values up to 
$11.50. and all at this one price.

More New Balkan Waists at $1.50
All made from pure white linenette ana prettily trimmed with 

red or navy sailor collar, cuffs and hand, open down side front, 
perfectly fast, pure white included, all sizes. Special (P"| Cfk

Cool Combination Suits at 50c and 40c
XII sizes for ladies, plain or porous weaves, lacÿ necks and 

around sleeves, nice line quality and very cool for these 
hot days 40cAt 50c and

The Northway Co., Limited
124- 126 Colborne Street

x HALL FAMILY t 
HOLDS PICNIC

t-M-4» >• 4- 44>4>>4»4-44-M~M~4fr

the clever junior member of Roth- 
well and Hall Hamilton; Mrs. Fred 
Hall and Miss Dorothy, Hamiltoft, 
Miss Daisy Hall, Toronto; Miss 
Thomas; Buffalo, Mrs. Smith and 
Miss Irene, Winnipeg; Miss Martha 
E. Hall, Dauphin, Man., and Mrs. 
John A. Hall, Sprpce Creek, Man.

Though entirely ftnpromptu, a most 
pleasant; hour was spent around a 
much laden festive board .which us
ually figures prominently upon such 
occasions, and the company broke up, 
feeling that Brantford in general, and 
Mohawk Park, in particular, was not 
a bad place.

-v
♦

It was ndt a case of “the Camp
bell's tare) Coming" but the Hall 
gathering, on Saturday, when motor, 
trolley, radial and steam cars con
verged toward Mohawk Park, and 
contributed to a varied assemblage of 
Jlalls, from various quarters of the 
globe.

While not a prearranged reunion, 
a notable feature of the frolic was the 
fact that the party numbered repre
sentatives from almost as many dif
ferent places as there were picnicers 
in tlvc crowd, for among the partici
pants were: Ex-Alderman Robert 
and Mrs. Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas .Brantford, Mr. Fred Hall,

Golf Notes
♦++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦4 4 4 ♦ ♦ »

In the semi-finals for the Yates 
Cup, played yesterday afternoon, S. 
Schelll defeated Iden Champion, and 
R. H. Reville F. M. Ellis. Schell, 
who is the present holder of the cup, 
and Revjlle play off the finals to-day.

DAILY FASHION HINT.

•e
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I GRAND RIVER 
| LODGE PICNIC ::
V444444444444444444444444»

Grand River lodge, C.O.O.F., he’d 
their annual picnic at Mohawk Park 
on Saturday, Aug. 2nd. There was a 
good attendance of members ami 
their families, 
gram of sports was held:

Ladies Race—1st, Mrs. O. Fisk. 
Miss Hibbert, Miss Wismer.

Girls Race—1st, Mildred DeGrou- 
chey, G. McDowell.

Girls under 12—May Hamon.
, Single Men’s Race—1st, R. Hollo
way, N. Holloway.

Married Mens Race—1st, Harry 
Taylor, Alf. Hamon..

Girl's Biscuit 
Williamson, Miss Wismer.

Men's Free for All—1st, N. Hollo
way, A. H. Jones.

Member with largest family pres
ent, P.N.G. Neal.

A soft ball game was played be
tween teams captained by Seçretary 
Mellor and V. G. Sweetman, with the 
assistance of the umpires and scor
ers. V. G. Sweetman won the game. 
J. Ira Neal was the umpire.

A football game was played by the 
ladies. Score unknown, 

j The usual lunch was indulged in.

Some Cure This
PARIS, Aug. 5.—The - chief phy

sician of the Villejuif Insane Asylum 
announces the injections of oxygen 
made by him cured in a few days two 

of an acute type of sudden 
madness. He believes the treatment 

, will always be effective1 in madness 
. resulting Worn physical .or mental 
I exhaustion.

;

&
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The following pro-mm
FIm f

624(5 11
Lady’s Shirt Waist.

A simple blouse with drop shoulder, low 
oerk and long or short sleeves. These 
waists are made of pongee, messaline, 
rr^pe de Chine, voile, linen and fine 
gingham and are trimmed with embroidery. 
The collar and cuffs may be made detach
able and considerable variety thus ob
tained.

The waist pattern; No. 6.246, Is cut In 
sixes 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Medium 
size requires 2% vards of 36 inch material 
or 2% yards of 44 inch.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
Iff #ents to the office of this paper.

Right daye must be allowed roi receipt 
of patter».

Race—ist, Nellie

PATTERN ORDER
Unt this out. fill in with your namo and 

iiddrefK number and description. Enclose 
V» •. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Drantfotd Courier.

No. Size. cases

Street

Many a politician doesn’t know 
which side of the fence he is on until 
he falls off.

Tumi.

i

A
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Beaten by Ottawa in i 
8-3—Lill, After ( 
Afternoon Comb; 
teen Strike-outs.

OTTAWA. Ag.5— The 
Reel Sox ran up again-t an 
when they met the Ottawa 
ing and afternoon 
downe Prk yesterday. Otj 
Amby Kane's men in the 10 
8 to 3. and in the atternodj 
the dose with a score of 9 : 
and Clermont 
morning,
except in one innings, 
ed snappy hall, having th 

Bullock starred wit

games

were hit 1 
while Donovan

Ot

plays;
having fopr hits, a perfect d 

In the afternoon Joe Lilli 
er Ottawa twirler. who has 
ed to Brantford, faced Re

at first, and clwas nervous 
handing out bases on halls 
result that Ottawa 
safe lead, 
down and did brilliant w 
struck out thirteen. Manad 
nessy drd not get a hit. 1 
him the first time up. and t 
him three times, 
control when it was t 
I.amond or Goose could, 
speedy boy front Fort W ay
addition the Rrantfnrdiufl 
poorly. Ottawa ran 
In one innings lull tanne, 
Shaughnessy and Dolan the) 

ovation;

soon s 
Afterwards h

Howev
lai

wild on

ing him a rousing 
Held the visitors to three 1 
ing his sixteenth straight v 
was in superb form. 
Shaughncssv got into an,j 
whch Umpire Davis g 
threatening to bench hot 
“Shag" claimed that Powel 
unnecessary. roughness on; 
first base, while Powell re 
Smykal had tried to spike Vi 

». - 2*ur»ng Ganft

Po

sup

BRÀXFORDi
R.j

:

Wagner. 2 .. 
Keenan, s.
Goose, 1.......................
Ivers, fc: ...... .
Powell, i ...............
Sletnin, c. ....
Nelson, 3............
I.amortd. c. .. ..
Clermon^, p..............
Gero, p. Ÿ...............

I
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_ 1
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o
o
o
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OTTAWA.

R.
Bullock, 3 - •
Crowder. * s. . .
Shaughnessy, m...........  3
Rogers. 1.
Dolan, i .
Robertson, r.
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ilClEUW LOST 
TO AMS

♦ H »♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ <♦♦♦♦♦♦-<
f LEAFS DROP TWO I 

TO THE SKEETERS *
i Soft BallM HOLIDAY HAS NO OFFICE BOY, OF COURSE

tfflhv '

Beavers 15, G. S. and M. 2.
The Beavers defeated the Wind

mill Softballers in an uninteresting 
Recreation Park last night.CHARMS FOR THE RED SOX j

Shawkey, in Good Form, Held 
the Naps to Two 

Bingles.

game at
The Reavers hit the big pi" hard, 
knocking McQuinn s slants to all 

\ppel relieved McQuinn in 
the third and was also hit hard: both

Visitors Won the Morning 
Game in Fourteenth 

Inning, 2
Beaten by Ottawa in a Double Bill—Lost the Morning Game 

8-3—LUI, After Getting Away at a Bad Start in The 
Afternoon Combat, Pitched Brilliant Ball, Having Thir- 

Strike-outs, But Lost His Game 9-2.

corners

n --rgj >A
pitchers received poor support. Sy- j
monels for the Beavers was in fine PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5— Cle.- 
form, striking out 7 of the G. S. and veland opened a crucial series foç
Saverf.'.ThC .̂ !*. .‘™4x-15 Ahem with the Athletics yesterday,

G. S. and M.................................to 100— 2 1 and were defeated by the score of 7
Batteries— G. S. & M.—McQuinn, ! t0 , Shawkey pitched a great game 

Appel and Smith. Beavers— Symons anow;ng the Naps only two hits. The 
and Sears. Umpires— W. Kent. B. ! , tally was the result of

T,m Ho‘“- . 
W m. Kell. I sacrifice fly by Turner. Philadelphia

" r , drove Falkenburg front the mound in
Beavers or Ham and Nott for the ( ^ thfd Kahler replacing him, but 

championship of the first series, the hard also in the. seventh
will likely he played next week

!>£. ji £ TORONTO, Aug. 5.—Larry Scha- 
fly's aggregation certainly had their 
revenge yesterday for 
dauble defeat by the Leafs by taking 
both of the holiday fixtures, the 

being 2 to 1 and 7 to 2.
In the first game they did not have 

time. Johnny Lush pitched

N
teen

Saturdays
II•TAWA. Ag.5— The Brantford 1 Lage, c.......................

against another snag j Smvkal.....................
the Ottawas in morn- j Donovan, p...............

games at l.ans- |

4o>ox ran up oo scores1 they met
and afternoon

prk yesterday. Ottawa beat 
Kane's men in the forenoon by! By innings:

. and in the afternoon repeated ; Brantford............................
■ sc with a score of 9 to 2. Gcro . Ottawa .. • ■ ................ .... .. t°3-

hit hard in the Summary—Errors: Gero Crowder.
Left on bases: Ottawa 11,

5L8 27 15 il an easy
the game o fhts life, and .it was n jt 
his fault that the Leafs lost. Just one 
little error did the damage, and that 
only occurred after fourteen innings 
jammed full of everything that makes 
a good hall game had been played. 
The

^__ T© S&UlL
I SP&Üjtfé zv

Clermont were
while Donovan was good: Srnykal. _ n ,

one innings. Ottawa play- ! Brantford 6. Two base hits: Vuilloc, 
hall having three double Crowder. Lage. Stolen bases. ShaUj,h- 

R ill lock starred With the hat. j nessy,- Keenan Base on balls: OB 
eg four hits, a perfect percentage., Donovan 4 .oft Clermont 1 off Gero 
the afternoon Joe Lilt, the form- ! 1. truck out by Doffoxan L by Ocr- 

, ntawa twirler. who has been loan-1 mont t. by Gero ij. Wild pitch Gcro.
„ Brantford, faced Renter. Lill Double plays: Bullock to Dolan.

. nervous at first, and commenced Donovan to Srnykal to Dolan. Dono- 
ndin.v out bases on balls, with the van to Srnykal to Dolan. Hit hy pit- 

That Ottawa soon secured a cher: Robertson. Sacrifice hit: Dono- 
load Afterwards he steadied, van. Time 1.30. Umpire. Da\is. At 
and did brilliant work. He tendance 2.000.

.■ -1K-k out thirteen. Manager Shaugh- j Afternoon Game,
rssy did not gçt a Jut. Lill walked 

the first time up. and then fanned :
However Lill got

and gave way to Dash ne r after onçgame
and it should he worth while.

A picked team of the City League : , ,
scores:— v,m ,,lay the Night Owls of Hamil- | Cleveland

Cirst game ton at Agricultural Park on Wednes-
Jors.cy City .............. 00001000000001 - afternoon. A good game should

....000000010000000—

riling, 
i :ii in y"Y. - iiw . . O IOOOOOOO—I 2 2

Philadelphia .. .. 20200030*—7 10 14snappy
.NS.! .;V.

HIGHLANDERS’ WIN.
IToronto ..

Second game— 
Jersey City .. . 
Toronto ..

he in order.
The civil service soft bailers clash | Cobb-s Muff Was Responsible for 

with the Expositor staff to-night at j 
Recretatiqn Park and the Bordenites ’ 

out after their scalp this time.

...010020400—7 

...020000000—2
Four of New York’s Runs.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5—Tyrus Ray- 
I mond Cobb, who draws $12,500 a year

0owly, ,o„ W.rt Helped ,He . "& «21

O-Le, .0.3». Vlcton., 1„. eldh,. «g. ^ 'XTSZt* » I

BUFFALO, Aug. 5--The Bisons small margin of,°"e : More than 4.000 fans had joshed Mr.
presented the Orioles with jester- les for 1 H. and B.. Lloyd and Jago. unmercifully when he was
day’s game on a silver platter by the tor the j. arrls an • 1 - j caught napping off second base in the
score of 3 to 1, poor work by Cate 1er Wesje church 13. Eagle Place 12. : second innings, and when he committ-
Gowdy giving the Birds two funs, y c]oge and cxc;tjn!? game of soft ed his fielding mistake that was di
while hone-headed base running h#n was played at the Tutela Park j rcctlv responsible for four of the five 
threw away, two that should ha re ^ night when tbe Wesley chur-h \ rpns being put up by Chance, the 
been registered hy the Herd Keene {(_am dpfeated the Eagle Place team crowd had another laugh at the ex- 
pitched good ball, as did Roth, but Tbe batteries for the winners 1 pense of the Georgia Peach,
the former’s work Was thrown away p>nne1 and Mover and for the! It was a heavy hitting affair, in
by his team mates. Score: losers Hartley and Cole. which the New Yorks gathered 14

: Buffalo  ............................... 000000010—t--------------- -------------------- ! safe smashes off Willett and Dubuc,
Baltimore .. 4. ..............000111000 3 McLOUGHLIN MAY PLAY. while the Tigers pounded Fisher for

NEW YORK. Aug. 5—Maurice E. T- drjves that could not be fielded.
McLoughlin. returning from the Davis. Score :
Cup contest in F.ngland. may he seen f petroit ...................00200002—4 15 2

The Royals Took the Game in the in another championship match here Xew York .. ,. .. -00000130*^6. 14 .0 
nth by 7 to 6. this week. He will arrive oit Wednes-. -

MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—Monteal dSy. two days before the conclusion - r: --4 —
beat Koyicfence of. the New York state tournament.:
played game yesterday. Montreal and it is said that he may enter the! 
fielded poorly in the earlier stages challenge round in defence of his 
and gave the Grays four runs. Then 
Providence opened the gâtés and let 

in the ninth and

areBEAT BUFFALOBALTIMORE

M -sa:c
■w n

There lived a hoy in our town j 
And he was wondrous wisfl 

He chose the baseball season fol 
His grandmother’s demise.

BRANFORD.
R. . O. A.uni

him three times. ,
ntrol when it was too late. Neither ; 
unond or CooSe could hold the, Kanc_ t .

-needy boy front Fort Wayne, and m lvcrs_ r...............
hlition the Brantford infield played Powe’„ ,

poorly. Ottawa ran wild on the bases. ! s)cmin .............
in one innings Lill fanned Rogers,, Xelson, 3 .. .. 
5'naughnehsy and Dolan the crowd giv- j amond c . 
mg him a rousing ovation. Renfer (-00:;ej
held the visitors to three hits, it be-1 j dj ....................

his sixteenth straight victory. He 
Powell and |

o1Wagner, 2 .. 
Keenan, s.............

.
Find grandma.

Upper left corner down, in chest.

ii i
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

I in as pinch hitfe rfor Stark, with a 

! ntan on first and second, and drove 
: the first ball pitched to left field for 
| three bases, winning the game. The 
j feature of both lames was the catch- 
i ing of Fryer. | 
j Morning gam 

1 St. Thomas ..

LIio*
•ng
was

he scores:—
in superb form.

Shaughnessy got into an argument,
• h Unfpir^ Davis suppressed by j 

hveatening to bench both placers.

.3
MONTREAL WON.OTTAWA. ........... tooooiooi—3

........... 00100340X—8
R. H.

Guelph Also Took Two-Ber- ljUytPchrnoon' ga^e- 

lin a.nd Peterboro Split St. Thomas ..
Guelph ..Even.

2i_ . . , Bullock, 35...............
Shag" claimed that Powell had used rrowder s..................

ccessary roughness on Srnykal at dinessy, m. ..
base, while Powell retorted that, Uf)ijers , .............
at Had tried to spike him,-Scores :, D()lan ,......................

Robertson, r.

2
...00000000200001—3 
..,00100160000002—4

t
0 0 3
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o o

» "*-• ' 7*. "<
uarrte. 4444 >4 M120 

2 o - 1
state.

Flatter a man, and he will forget it 
the next day: abuse him and he will 
remember it for years.

) Lage. c. ..
! Srnykal. s. •. 

0I Renfer, p.

LONDON. Aug. 5.—Hamilton as
sisted in London's celebration 
Civic Holiday yesterday by dropping 
a "pair to the Tecmnschs. The morn
ing score was 12 to 6, while in the

BRANFORD. - Sporting
Comment

K, l'l. O. A. ofI2 " ‘ j the Royals even up
win out in the eleventh. Gilhoolv’s 
all-round work was the feature. H " 
scored the tieing run in the ninth and 
the winner in the eleventh when 
Demmitt singled with two out. Score 

.. 10200120000—1

2Wagner. 2 
Keenan, s.
( oose. 1.............
1 vers, ri- .. .'. 
]\)vvcll, i 
Sleinin. c. .. . 
Nelson, 3 ....
I .amond, c. ..
1 "lvrmont, p. . 
1 lero. p. >. ..

IAo !
9 12 27 132

1 By innings:
Brantford . •

” I Ottawa .... „
0 Summary—Errors: Keenan, Powell,

1 1 Coose. Bullock; Crowder. Left on
4 bases: Ottawa it. Brantford 2. Stolen
0 bases: Bullock, Crowder 2, Shaugh- 
0 11 nessy 2, Dolan, Robertson. Lage 2,

— I Srnykal, Renfer. Wagner. Two-base 
9 hit- Crowder. Three-base hit: Renfer. 

Base on balls: Off Renfer t off Lill 
A. 8 Struck out: By Renfer 8: by Lill 1.3. 

Wild pitch : Lill 2. Hit by pitcher: 
Wagner. Passed ball: Lamond. Coose. 
Double plav: Renfer to Crowder to 
Dolan. Sacrifice hit: Srnykal. Time of 

Umpire: Davis. Attend-

,44 + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
UV l'KEK LANCS

The Red Sox, it will be noticed, 
hitting the cellar at a 333 percent- 
which is another fast way of go

ing to the dogs.

o' .... OOOIOTOOO—2 
............... 212001.30*—9 afternoon the tally was 13 t° 

Eighteen hundred fans
7-

were satisfied 
first demonstration and

■ 3 Providence .. .
Monteal .. . • 3^.00300100201—7with the Â1RTBTSC

wi

chocred the Indians on in th are
3,700
second. Heck allowed the Hamilton
ians 12 hits, but the London crew 
slammed out sixteen and were as
sisted in the tally making by five Kolt 

Doherty and Schuyler were 
used against London in the afternoon 
but Beebe was better than both of 
them. He was touched up eight tim 's 
but the locals again had on their hv- 
ting clothes, and 
The scores:—

Morning game—
Hamilton.................
London ....................

Afternoon game—
Hamilton .. .

BROOKLYN BEATS CHICAGOage.

Cutshaw Made Two Home Runs, 
Scoring Four Runs

■c 5*
3 Whenever Connie Mack wants a

Wit- —-fit
5.—Cutshaw 

home-run artist and terrible swatter 
when he is swatting, became affected 

home-runitis yesterday, aim 
four sackcfs to the 
The first came in the

OTTAWA. CHICAGO, Aug.pitcher, he digs a real one up.
Shawkey’s work" against Clevc-

errors.
H.

ness 
land yesterday.

■ -Hock 3 m . 4
with1 1

*. slipped two 
dub house, 
lirst with none on. The next came -n 
the seventh after Fisher and Seheer 
had been passed, and three Dodger.'- 
came home. T11 the third session the 
Dod.gcr’s added to Cutshaw s homc- 

by nailing two more to the score 
and in the eighth three wallops, 
hy Daubcrt, Fisher and Miller made 
another score. Score :—

ughnessy. m. •
.MTS. 1. . .

11. I .. ..

V-rtson, r. .

■2
Over 5.300 fans turnéîC'Oiit at Lon

don yesterday to watch two games. 
A winning ball club pAytÿ a damper 

the excursion spirit.

slammed out 142 m For a Two-Piecei game : 2.20 
o ; ance, 4.300.o o

SUMMER SUIT...........100004100— 5
......... 00034140 x— WjiOil

mi 1Mathewson and Mar-Dcmarce,
quard are three best bets in the 
world’s scries this fall. Tesrcau has 
not returned to last year s form.

...............022201000— 7 run
come iu ami set' our showing.

SPECIAL PRICES.

Men s Furnishings, Hals, Shoes and 
Tailoring.

Oll«‘. . .40140022X— 13 §4London .. . :? (S.
DIVIDED HOLIDAY GAMES Pj..............102000310—7H »7£ Brooklyn .. 

Chicago..............

Berlin divided a double meeting yes- tawa at the wire, and London is get 
terday, the locals capturing „ th ' j ti„g farther away from the salary 
morning game by 4 to 1, and th-e jblljt ajj tl>e time.
White Caps took the afternoon fix
ture by six to nothing. Berlin scored 
the four counters in the first inning 
by getting to Creswell for a triple, 
homer and three singles. After that 
Creswell pitched good ball. Bramble 
for the locals held the visitors hit - 
less up to the seventh, and after that 
they got but four. Tracey, for the 
White Caps repeated Bramble’s per
formance in the afternoon and had 
no trouble in registering a shut out.
Pitcher Schaeffer's offerings were 

forithe Petes, they gathering n 
Two passes in the

-I 001000000—1

Hi ES
» CHICAGO WON OPENER.».

«
White Sox Hit Engel Hard in First 

and Fourth Innings.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 5—Chicago 

of the senes

JOS BROADBENT.
* *

won the opening game 
against the Nationals here yesterday 
by 5 to 3 by hittjng Engel hard in the 
first and fourth innings. Hughes who 
relieved the youngster, did not al
low a safe blow.

After Washington had reached Kus- 
a violent

Even $12.000 players make errors. 
Ty Cobb "Snodgrassed" a fly in New 
York yesterday which paved the way 

New York victory. Maybe the

FOR.SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS

GUKATRHT
Annual August 
Furnishing Sale

Special 
Priced 
Goods it 
Will Pay 
You to

to a
crowd did not get after Tyrus.These famous brands are

as adopted byKngltfcti methods,

to-day.
reeognlzed as the greatest sell for a couple of runs

halted the game forThe attendance reports from Ot-
thunderstorm 
half an hour, and when the «teams 
resumed play Cicote was on the 
mound for the White Sox, a«d al
though touched up freely managed to 
keep them well scattered.
Chicago.................300200000 5 3 «
Washington . ■ ■ 020010000 3 .9 .

tawa yesterday are that over «.000 
people watched the Civic Holiday 

with Brantford. Even making
START off this Sale with FOUR 

EXTRA SPECIALS. All other goods 
in our store in proportion.

\VEJ. S HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38 games
liberal allowance for boosting pro
clivities, the attendance was good.

easy
an 6Ven dozen, 
sixth and a scratch hit by Trout were 
followed by Swartz’s three base clout. 
Brant’s one-hand stab of Dinsmore's 
liner and the latter’s fielding were 
the features of the day. Scores: 

Morning game—
Berlilt -----
Peterboro 

Afternoon game—
Burlin’-, : .. .
Peterboro ..

Buy DINING ROOM SUITE—Buffet, Exten
sion Table. 5 small. 1 Arm Chair, in choice 
quarter-cut oak finish. Regular price $43.75.

Price S|. Sa!C.................................... $34.50
AXMINSTER RUGS, as in window, 9 ft.

x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. price $24.50. <B1 C HQ
August Sale price....................... «P-LU.VV

BEDROOM SUITE—With choice of 
wood or iron Bed, .Dresser and Stand, Mat
tress and Springs. Reg. $??■ <600 Aft
August Sale Price...............*=. 064.VV

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE—
Mahogany finish, with choice of best silks.
Regular price $27.00. August <600 Aft 
Sale Price .............................••• •

*
Stars who will appear in new plays 

next season :
George Stallings, in "His House in 

Order.”
Tyrus R. Cobb in “Paid in Full.”
Hal Chase, in “Bought and Paid 

For."
Bone setter Reese, . in 

Creek.”
C. S. Dooin in “The Hand of Fate ’
Frank Chance, in “Lost in Ne-v 

York.”
Jack Johnson, in 

Was.”
Russel! Ford, in “The Importance 

of Being Earnest."
Connie Mack,

! F J a bombadier wells won.
Bombadicr

Dining Room Suites 

Bedroom Suites 
Parlor Suites

LONDON. Aug. 4 —
Wells the English heavyweight fight-

Pat O Keefe in the 
bout held in the

i er, knocked out 
I5th round of a 
Blackfriars district last night.

All Ree-I Den and Library........... 40000000x—4
......... 000000010—1 Outfits

Men Drink Couches and Hoos- 
ier Kitchen Cabinets 
Catpets and Rugs 
Draperies and China 

Dinner Sets, reg. 
$17, August Sale 
Price............$12.50

FYTRA MiLD STOUT

TT’S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream ^—yet won’t make >[on 
bilious because it’s extra mild»

ORDEk A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER. ^

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford 1 «»«

......... ooooooooo—0

......... 000203001—fi

GUELPH BEAT ST. THOMAS

“Cripple l*•I-
GO TO THE

Royal CafeThe Leafs Took the Second Gath^
After Thirteen Innings

GUELPH, Aug. 5—The Guelph 
Maple Leafs took both games from 

, the St. Thomas team yesterday and 
thereby moved into third place. The 
morning game was easy victory, the. 
score being 8 to 3. It was a pitchers’ 
battle between Howick and Fitzpat
rick, the latter being slightly the 
better. After tieing up the score in 
the eighth inning, the Saints scored 
what looked like the .winning run in . (>

e- thirteenth, but Dorbeck was sent the Strings.

“A Fool There
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable Hours, 10 a.tit. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hourafrotn 
10 to 2 p m. and from 5 to
12 p ut.

IllM. L Long furnishing“The Man Higher

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
Come and See the Best Goods at August Pri

Up.” CHAS.& JAMES WONG“Quo Vadis.”Joel Tinker, in 
“Whither Goest Thou?”

Any old manager,, in “Bunty Pulls

1ces !
MANAGER

• t
»

Middy Blouses
79c

Girls' and misses’ Middy ' 
(louses, white Indian Head, 
(imined in navy. red. cadet, 
eg. $1 and SI.25.
|urry-Out Price. . 79c

15c
15cridth. nice line

'k

spread 98c
(i duz. Bed Spreads, aerial 

kul honeycomb make, sizes î| 
ftx90 and 64x84.
1.30 and $1.50.
Surry-Out Price..

Worth

98c
Silks at

25c
yards Shirt Waist 

silk.-., all choice colorings, in 
daiil checks and stripes. . 
A'orth double. All to clear
t

25c
[Vednesday morning.

MPANY
to Buy Sheeting

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1913 *

Natural Causes.
SUN TON.
■oner's inquest into the death of 
civil Inman, aged 15. whose body 
s found in the bush on Little 
iff here. July 29th. failed to i>ro- 
■e any evidence of foul play aoij on 
other hand tended to support tbe 

orv that she died a natural death.

Man. Aug. S —: The

Reward Offered.
YINN1PEG. Man., Aug, 5.— The 
prttcy-general’s department has of- 
bd $230 a reward for information 
t will lead to the arrest of the 
Merer or murderers of Mrs. David 
(stern, who was murdered Friday i 
ht while sleeping. The city and \ 
Jewish population are also likely 

luld to the reward.

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

Use For Over 30 Years
'ays bears —^ 

the
lature of

ASH SUITS
need Prices

SUITS
Suits in linen and Bedford 
n. skv and white, and tan
hurt sleeves.

Suits, with black corded 
n tai 1- >re<l. with or without 
$9.50. $5.98
:s

, chambray arid two-tone 
liner stvles.

$2.48
$3.98

•esses in ratine. The col- 
'ular $10.50, $7.48

GHES
ie Street

f
«■■■■■■■■■■I

Sale
.m to 1 p.m. 
or n ing. See

!

t Lt, 7 5 ». '

* . |

■' '

| . FWXy-/'-, ;
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s

Below Cost. See our window
for Special Prices.

RAM84V & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street
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regular Detroit team wiV 
Headed by their hard w 
ager.-Hughie Jennings, win 
coaching ability will 
heard to good effect; Ty rTibJ 
knbwledgcd by all to he the w iM 
greatest ball player, and win. 
keep the'Hamilton public busy inll 
ing his dazzling like plays whi-di : 
an everyday occurrence to him: S | 

Tn connection with the Big Centen-j Crawford, he with the mightxl 
niai Celebration at Hamilton, which! lop: Oscar Stanage. the bulky ra
is now near at hand, every one of the - er: whom some think the best in l!

committees is doing all in I Ban Johnson circuit: Edgar Will, 
make this week'of all ! Oscar Vitt Matty McIntyre, Owen 

Bus-h, and fifteen others vyill he tlicr 
As a big guarantee had to be given 

Detroit before this game was arran. 
ed the price has been placed at ÿ 
for general admission, with gran 
stands 25c. and 15c. extra.

A Big TimeI Cricket |
1

of victory. W.. II. Fletcher beating 
Secretary C. O.How Canadian Bowlers 

Enjoyed The Irish Trip
great 

be seen ,uul
hi 111 by 22 to 2i.
Knowles fell badly to J. A. Munro, 
scoring 12 to the Dublin skip s 39* an<l 
Captain T. Rennie acknowledged de
feat at the hands of J. Doyle by 28 

G. W. Cooper, of Kenilworth.

j ■ "•.> is Assured at the Hamil
ton Centennial Next 

Week,
A meeting of the Cricket Club ex

ecutive will be held in the Roberts 
and Van-Lane shoe store on Wednes
day evening of this week at 9 pirn. 
All members are requested to be pre- 

Brantford cricketers will en-

to 17.
had also a line win over J. M. Janet, 
scoring 32 to 14- Totals—Kenilworth 
126; Canadians 92. During the game 
the splendid band of the Dublin Met
ropolitan Police performed a varied 
programme, including a selection en
titled “Canada” by Barwood. At the 
conclusion of the match a smoking 
concert was held in a tent on the 
grounds, at which the visitors heard 
the best singing during their tour. 
The Irish Association president and 
honary secretary (Messrs. P* Sheri
dan and W. Glovan) met the Canad
ians 011 their arrival at Dublin, and 
extended to them a hearty welcome.

The tear in Erin's eye w; s much 
in evidence than the smile as 

the visitors arrived in Balfast/on Mon- 
They were n

Belfast Paper Remarks That the Canadians Were 
Good Sports—Features of the Trip. Timely Hitting Gave the 

Giants the Game by 
Two-One.

sent.
tertain Guelph here on Saturday next 
in a Western Ontario League game 
and on Monday (Civic Holiday) they 
will play London in London, leaving 
here by Grand Trunk train at 9 p.m. 
Mr. Ritchie and Albert Houghting 
will be the umpire and scorer for both

but of 
across

thing, not only of the game, 
the life of our big children

In Canada the team is con- 
set sail

The following from the Belfast 
[News Letter, July 24. will be read 
>vith interest by local bowlers.

by "JACK”
‘‘We've had a mighty busy day, 
iWe’ve got to pack our things away,. 

All aboard (toot, toot),
. All aboard (toot, toot),

All aboard for Canada.
So singing the Canadian bowling 

team will leave the shores of the 
Emerald Isle to-night, their oatllvs 
fought, their victories won and re
verses suffered, taking their ups.es and 
their downses in the true sportman- 

spirit of bowlers all over the 
Their Irish visit has been 

could have suffered 
of them

different
its power to 
weeks the biggest Hamilton has ever 
had the pleasure of witnessing.

The sports or athletic committee, 
which is composed of eight men well 
versed in the realm

the seas.
sidered the finest that ever, 
from a Canadian port, consisting of 
some of the best bowlers in the Dom- 
ion. They have performed “excellent
ly well since their arrival. In Wales 
they won two matches, lost two, and 
drew one. In England they won 
live and lost six. and in Scotland they 
succeeded beyond expectation, win
ning seven matches and losing only 
four. In Ireland, up to the time of 
writing they have lost one and won 
one, so that their record is—29 mat
ches played, 15 won. 13 lost, and 1 
drawn, with a majority of 53 shots 
to their credit. Their Irish fixtures 
commenced somewhat inauspiciously. 
Travelling direct from Glasgow to 
Dublin, the steamer was delayed, and 
they arrived in the Irish metropolis 
some time after noon instead of at 
seven o’clock in the morning. 
Kenilworth morning programme had 
to be cancelled, and after lunch, the 
players, in no very fit state, had to 
proceed to the green and commence 
play. While in no way detracting 
from the good performance of the 
Kenilworth team in winning by 42 
shots, the visitors are confident that 
the fight would have been keener had
not cingims&ttGta: begofto.Bf.t tMlP-
There was only one Canadian Turk 
up. George Chatman defeating J. R. 
Mitchell by 28 to IS- W. O. M’Teg- 

within a couple of points

PITTSBURG, Aug. 5—A few time 
ly hits and a wild throw by Simon; 
the Buccaneer backstop, returned the 
Giants a victor yesterday in their 
game with the Pirates. The score was 
2 to 1, but owing to the splendid 
pitching of Demaree and of Mar
quant there never was anything but 
the gauzy likelihood of the Pirates 
making more than one run. Score— 
Pittsburg ....
New York ....

games. of sportdom, 
for a good manyhave been busy 

months to give Hamilton people 
something big and out of the ordin
ary in the sporting line, and their 
efforts, we are glad to say, are meet
ing with reward. They are providing 
big things for two afternoons during 
this week.

On Tuesday, August 12th, at the 
H. A. A. A. grounds, at the hour 
of 3.30, the Detroit American League 
baseball team (three times champions 
of their 'League), will endovor to 
show our Canadian League friends 

of the fine points of this, the

A QUERY.
The wise girl doesn’t scream win n 

being kissed for fear of spoiling ti 
kiss.

Free Lance: ........
In the event of two players coming 

into a game to replace pinch hitters, 
could the manager bat them as he 
wished in either of two positions?

PERFECTION.

more ....000000001—1 
....000001100—2 aimifil5t at theday at noon.

Great Northern Station by 
of prominent Northern 
Proceeding to headquarter^ they had 
lunch in the Avehue iHctel, after 
which «they journed to tjfte splendid 
grounds of the Cavehill Béwling Club 
to play their first match iy the North. 
The skies cleared, and t)fe game was 

reen, which

number
bowlers.

Yes, certainly ,he can substitute 
cither of two players for pinch hit
ter number 1, thus putting the play
er where he wants to have him in the 
batting order. He cannot change, 
however, once he has made his 
choice.

XCINCINNATI BEAT BOSTONFkc 
world.

The Reds Hit Rudolph and Noyes 
Hard in a Long Game

CINCINNATI, Aug. 5— In t!l" 
longest game of the season on tin' 
local lot, Cincinnati completely 
swamped the Boston Braves, twqnty 
hits bringing the locals home a win
ner by a score of 13 to 4. Both sides 
used two pitchers. Rudolph and 
Noyes proved ineffective for the vis
itors. Ames was banished in the sec
ond to allow Bates 'to bat for him, 
and the latter responded with a home 

drive, sending in Kling ahead of 
him. Score:—
Boston ....
Cincinnati ..

all too short; we
gh gentlemen every one 

■Gem gladly for another week. Thor- 
it is a liberal education to touch 
w, ods with them, and learn some-

Ëverybody now adntfLs 
Zam-Buk Best for these. 

; Let. it, give YOU ease 
and comfort.some

greatest of all games,—baseball. F. 
J. Navin, the president, and the 
who built up the team that won three 
penants for Detroit and who is re
garded - -, one of the shrewdest own- 

in baseball, has given his word 
of honor that, barring accidents, the

Elmer, aged six, accompanied his 
father to the circus one afternoon. 
Among the many strange things he 
saw was one man standing on the 
shoulders of another.
“Look papa!” he exclaimed. “There’s 

a two storey man.”

z- - commenced on a- wet 
proved in much better condition than 

expected under thS adverse cir- 
‘Tis a bid sign when 

Ben Madigan puts onlhis night cap 
in the middle of the Jaay, and after 
playing about ten </ds rain drove 
the teams to the shelter of the pav
ilion, where a générons hospitality 
was dispenced to tile players. This, 
-with -a little improoftu music, the most 
popular item of which was the Can
adian chorus—“One grasshopper sat 

another grasshopper's back.” to

The Druggists and Stores everywhereman

was 
cumstances. m*

1
ers

Strolling Singers,
Comedy Act.

run
ss'VW.-W".'-,.120000001—4 

T.. .04020223X—13

Bell aud Haywood, PHILADELPHIA BEATupon
the tune of “John Brown’s Body”— 
occupied the company till the rain 
cleared off. and the match was finish
ed as dusk began to fall. The Can
adians won a fine victory by 12 shots. 
No such result was contemplated till 
the last few ends as Cavehill lead all 

At five ends they were 29

i N. P. SOAP Secouât Ut^oveé Tiwneu.
(htc trab ofi At.P.SOAP ceryfo cn£^ 13 ^vttAs

oAufcmt 20 (
jtlve caAcdc^^cTne^ieaftd u^eiaA'&àd a#u(Doit2,5* 
N.P SOAP slavedfîvm 2d tir 40 ctoits en 

dc&fcïà urtrififi, - a*u4 €trA&n,tfcti*4ïÿ 
Jù ÿcu iui££s<Ta4f

ST. LOUISSinging and Dancing. gart was
ST. LOUIS, Au.g. 5-—Philadelphia 

took the second game of the series 
from the Cardinals yesterday by the 
score of 6 to 3 as the rest,lt of three 
healthy home run swats by the: vis
itors. Becker put the ball over the 
right field fence for a home run whi'c 
two were camped on bases and in 
the same inning Luderus placed the 
ball in the same place with none on 
bases. In the ninth inning with oni
on base Cravath knoced the third 
home run of the game to the same 
quarter. Score:—
St. Louis

Big Two-Reel Feature,
The Indian Secret APOLLO

the way.
to Canada's 29: at ten ends, 53. to 45; 
at fifteen ends 75 to 70 By scoring 
T4 to R. Blakely’s t in the last six 
ends. Captain . Rennie went a long 

-towards turbing defeat into

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c “ The Final Judgment,”
A Powerful and Sensational 2-Reel 

Essany Drama.
“Cupio’s Hired Man,”

A Screaming Vitagraph Comedy. 
John Bunny and Fi.ora Finch 

in the Lead.
“ The Cormorant and 
Along the River Evre,”

Pathe Scenic.
“ The Eight Notch,”

Thrilling Feud Story.
The Good and the Worst

of Us—Edison Drama

GEM THEATRE ways
victory., Several of the other rinks 
made up a little of the leaway. and 
the match ended in favor of the Can
adians by 112 to ioo. The principal 
credit is due to T. Rennie and R. B. 
Rice, who with two such Stirling play- 

R. C. Blakely and Dr. Rusk

Brantford’s Family Resort 
FEATURE :

“The Japanese Dagger" (2 
parts)—Splendid Navy Story. 

ALSO
Comedy and Educational Films

Slanson and Tyson
Novelty Artistes

Ideal Ventilation—Special Mat
inee Daily

6
021000000—3 

Philadelphia .....................000000402— 6

MAY LOSE THEIR JOBS.
CHICAGO Aug. 5—Jake Stahl, de

posed manager of the Boston Red 
Sox, will find himself in distinguish
ed company soon, if rumors circulat
ed around Chicago yesterday prove 

According to these stories, 
Johnny Evers is to be “canned’ as 
leader of the Chicago Cubs; Jimmy 
Callahan is likewise to be skidded 
out of the management of the Chicago 
White Sox, and Tom Chivington is 
to be pried lose from his job as head 
of the American Association.

The stories concerning Evers have 
been -going the rounds for a long 
time, but the Callahan and Chiving
ton sensations are new. Callahan has 
been getting the portion of all man- 

who fall into a losing streak,

ers as
against them, defeated them by the 
large majority of 28 to 8 and 30 to 
14. The three Cavehill successful 
skips were J. Robinson, who beat 
G. Chapman by 30 to 19; J. Morrison, 
who defeated C. O. Knowles by 23 
to 15 and A. Smith, who had a win 
of 5 shots over W. O. M’Teggart 
(25-20). After the match a smoking 
concert was held in the pavilion.

I had the pleasure of accompany
ing the Canadians on Tuesday to Por- 
truish and the Causeway. The wea
ther was perfect, as were also the 
arrangements made by the Irish sec
retary, Mr. W. Govan, who acted as 
guide, philosopher and friend to the 
party. Under a personal supervision 
of Cook’s local agent the programme 
of the day's pleasure was carried 
through without a hitch. The visi
tors including the ladies of the party, 
were charmed with the beautiful 
scenerv along the coast, enjoying par
ticularly the tram-ride to the Cause
way. They went through the reg
ular routine, vjsiting the caves, drink
ing the' waters, sitting in the wishing 

I chair, and getting confused over the 
I guide’s description of the concave, 
I convex, hexagonal, sextagonal, septa- 
I gonal stones composing the Cause

way. On arrival at Belfast, a visit 
1 was paid to the Hipprodrome.

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
_________________ ;________ ________true.

v*^AA2XA/VA/^^^^^AA^AAAAAAA

The Neal Cure-Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker/Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him’and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appeuKj 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to-

A Baby was born to-day
Its Father died yesterday

agers
the bleacher critics especially getting 
after his scalp. It is also said that 
Callahan's methods of handling his 
men on the field—particularly the 

-language he uses towards them—has 
caused some soreness among mem
bers of the team.

There can be qo doubt that some, 
of the West, Side fans have become 
restless under Evers’ constant run-; 
ins with the umpires and his habit of 
getting himself put off the field when 
he is needed most.

new

The young husband 
He had been so healthy

Tragic. Yes! But that isn’t all. 
left his wife almost penniless, 
and vigorous, he thoughtlessly put off securing life as
surance until— too late.
Men! Life Insurance is something more than a duty. 
Fail to avail yourself of its advantages, and your heart 
will fill with remorse when you realize that you 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving wife and 
little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate protected against the contingency of your
sudden death? If not let us send you particulars of the 
Imperial Home Protection Policy, so that you can secure 
one while you are in good health.
You’ll say it’s the wisest thing you ever did.

our 
man,

. treatment.
We invite these Societies or any institution 

interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to.Sertd us for treatment any 
victim of the drink lialjit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to then 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

day?
But this home which was made a hell on earth 

through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into 
have been 'made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 

Three days only—the wonder of it—to

heaven upon earth, as manyarc no

“Mamma, T love you awful much,” 
said little Amy, as she put her arms 
around her mother’s neck.

“And I love you too, Amy, when 
yoti are good,” replied her mother.

“But mamma," continued the little 
miss, not to be overdone, T love 

even when you

ment.
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a popr fellow going down, down,

One in Seven Called by Consumption
A dreadful plague indeed when yon 

consider that in incipient stages it can 
be cured. Take care of the little cold 
before it becomes a big one. When 
the throat is sore and it hurts to ex
pand your chest, rub in Nerviline.an.l 
immediately apply one of Poison's 
Nerviline Porous Plasters. Pain and 
tightness arc at once, relieved. In
flammation and soreness gradually 

I disappear and fatal illness is thus 
I avoided. Nerviline Plasters act as a 
I counter irritant over the seat of pain, 
land as an exterior application in cur

ing colds in the muscles, in pleurisy 
and headaches they have no equal 

I Keep these" remedies in your home.)

Write now for terms: Address: you just the same, 
ain’t no good.”

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FUR FLETCHER’S 
ASTORIA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given EyeryPatient-AddressHAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial 'Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St.

i THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
ii   —  B 11 1m

j yPfcft: North 208778 St. Afbàn's Street, TORONTO 1 snt

to be troubled withMosquitoes 
chronic insomnia.

seem mam

». t‘."

rm
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Paris Ne
pAlttS5---«nt:-A«g.- Fir

brick yards about ii p in,
urday gave the new tire briga 
first run to a real blaze and 
quitted themselves very c| 
The roof of one of the hall 
was burned away, but the 1 
prevented from spreading 
,l)cds immediately adjoinn 
loss would be slight.

Grand River Lodge No 
Q. F. he’d their annual c J 
services yesterday. Paris 
band headed the procession 
left the lodge rooms then cJ 
Canton from BranUonlGoll

one hundred Oddfellioyer ■ ■ ■■
the cemetery they sang Li 
I sight” after which the

departed bretheri
profusely decorated and they 
V(1 to listen to a splendid ad 
Rev. Mr. Hayworth.

Word was received in toi 
day morning that a robbery ! 
committed between Princes 
Woodstock by a young mi n 
ing the description of N 
wanted here anil Cayuga ft 
stealing. He had also swit] 
where the robbery took plaj 
Felker and County Consta 
Cantmon made a hasty de pi 
the scene of the place, but 
of the man could be found, 

to turn a certain coriseen
a.mV but disappeared c

after that.
The death took place on

morning at her home on to 
nor's Road, cast of Paris j 
Ephraim Jloakes in her 51 
The funeral took place yes 
tprnoon to St. George ce-rtl 

In the town baseball lei 
games were played on Sattl 
S. H. C. defeating No. l J 

of 10 to ii. Tite I. 1score
feated the Sanderson llarj 
easily. There will be a bd 
next Saturday when thd 
S, H. C. and I. (!■ C. clash
itiâcy.
EDITOR AT SCRANTO 

MARRIES

Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Gd 
..Spends $10 for Soft D

tail.|cRAXAUX. Pa.. Aug. I 

proximity of the editorial;
of ;the Tribune-Republican 
cqurt house may prove a 
Gÿètna Green to Penn.-yly 
since the 'editorship of th 
was taken over a few wekj 
the Rev. Dr. Joseph Ii. C 
is pastor of the Second Pii 
church. The editorial root! 
réètly across the square 
court house, and when Era: 
and Miss Mayme Anglemie 
Stroudsburg. Pa., obtained, 
to wed the marriage clerl 
them to the nearest clergy!

Dr. Odell admitted the ci 
while Chaunccy Derby, cit 
subdued his temper and V 
editor dropped all thoughv 
favorites the ceremony wa 
ed. The $10 fee of the 1 
to the editor was used to; 
ffrinks for the members c 
staff.

Canadian 
Nations 

Exhibi
}

1 EXPANSION
New Livestock Departmt 
Everything in Agricultui 
Exhibits by the Province 
Exhibits by Dominion G< 
Exhibits by Foreign Coui 
Acres of Manufactures

MAGNIFICENT ART 4
Paintings from German;

United States and Ci 
Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada's Biggest Dog SI 
Aiperica’s Greatest Cat !

NERO
BURNING OF

AND

The Musical Surprise 
The Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sports 
Grea|t Water Carnival
flftlSH G l A K I) S~
Score of other Famous B 
Twelve Band Concerts Di 
Wppclt of the Airship 
Wi|h|jngton’s Zouaves 

Giant Midway 
Gjjyid Double Bill of Fill

Fat Rich CONWAY7^E
H23 1913 
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IS BSdK At WtiKFORMER PRESIDENT OF PERU ATTACKED.Paris New IN THE WOODS ■jrV Bit and Lau

1 HH

Ml -U-

i ■ \ R1S. Onfc Aug.' if.1— Eire-at" the 
■!lVlvk yards about R p.m. on Sat- 

; IX ,,avt the new lire brigade their 
|ru', to a real blaze and they ac- 

;i.,l themselves very creditably, 
root of one of the baking kilns 
burned away, but the tire was 

'ciited from spreading to the 
immediately adjoining. ,The 

V would be slight.
and River Lodge Xo. 91, I.O. 

i-Vd their annual decoration 
. yesterday. Paris Citizens' 

headed the procession as they 
• In- lodge rooms then vante the 

front Brantford, followed by 
one hundred Oddfellows., At 

they- sang "Lead.Kihdly 
graves of 

brethern were

N
John McElroy*» Heart Disease Cured I 

By Dodd's Kidhey Pills. L

tie Was 111 For a Year and.Oft Work 
All StimVrter Hkit Found a -Qniek and 
Complete Cure. ' T
BENTON, Carlton Co.., N. B., Aug; l 

|_(Special)After being laid up for and 
nitre summer and feeling sure tbat-J 
te was to be, another vietim of heart I 
lisease, ’Mr. John McElroy, a wcfl-J 
mown young man of this place is a t 
.veil man again. Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 
cured him. I

“1 went to a doctor, who said I had 
palpitation,” said Mr. McElroy to a re
porter. "But'his medicine did not scent 
to reach the spot.

"I suffered for over a year and all 
ast summer 1 was not aide to do a 
lay’s work. My sleep was broken and 
in refreshing. I felt heavy and sleepy 
fter meals, and I was always' tired" 

tnd nervous. I perspired freely with; 
:1m least, exertion.

'■Reading what .Dodd’ 
had dpne ipr others. I

■i

Work made easy by having proper appliances. 
We carry a most complete line in a special de
partment.

Our Special for One Week
dr while thiey last, a High, class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. Call 
or phone us for one. Every iron guaranteed.

t kÆ„ . 1
; Æ

'
.

7
,

. rmetery _ ■
after which the 
departed 

v.lv decorated and they Ycform- 
listen to a splendid address by 

Mr. I lav worth.
Turnbull & Cuicliff

Hardware and Stove Merchants

Limitede,L
received in town Sun- 
that a robbery had been 

Princeton and
uvmng 
sited between

what ,Do<V(|’s Kidhcy Pills j
made Wp TO* -------------

eind to try them. Before l had finish- 
d thg'first box I felt different, and by T*--------“

iii,; f r hi Iho. ek by a young man ansxver- 
description of McDowell, 

hero and Cayuga lor horse- 
lie had also switched rigs 

ihc robbery took place. Chief 
and County Constable Mc- 

: made a hasty departure for 
ne of the place, but no trace 

could be found. He was 
certain corner about 

but disappeared completely 
that.

death took place on Saturday 
at her home on the Gover- 

;.,:i,l. east of Paris of Mrs.
lioakes in her 36th year, 

moral took place yesterday af- 
m to St. George cemetery, 
ihe town baseball league, two 
. were played on Saturday, the 

V. defeating No. 1 Mil by a 
,,f to to 6. The I. H. C. de- 

,1 the Sanderson Harold team 
There will be a battle royal 

Saturday when the leaders, 
V. and I. JE C. clash for supre-

SSe—

he time the second x^as h»l( gPtlc ,Iii .
.vp working ip tiyt woods and .doing;

’ Clogged kidneys mean clogged cir"*
■ulation. Clogged circulation means 
ncans heart trouble, Dodd’s Kidney 
fills make good circulation and fitfc 
heart troiiljle.

W W Ce. Railway Time Tables
üm 9, 'itimt moflft orand

land on Wednesday, last. ti aptiHSyr »■ '
SeVeral Tn This'locality, intend tak-| Bfâiltford, OütlflO

ing in the excursion to Niagara Falls 
on Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Butler, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hare were 

of Mr. and Mrs. M.

9

The Brantford Daily anâ Weekly Courier appeals to an 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes.

man 
* turn a Your card placed in

# yWWWW/WSAyWVWN

hi

YOUR BUSINESS.im
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS, 
for ! 272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

îmos

, There Is great unrest In Peru, for the political conditions have been dis

turbed for some time.
An attack was made on former President Leguia and his son, who la 

flefending themselves tilled two of their assailants and wounded others.
HS^rni.^orCoan?oa&M?£g

Boston,, '
; 9 Î0 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 

for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
ill termed late pointa.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex- 
ofept Sunday tor Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connecte at Toronto vvitb expresa 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port

l^SSHr'a
pjolnts east, also Toronto.

4.35 p,m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Haklltou, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls. Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and
116t.00b°p<m.—Toronto Express, û&ilf for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Llskearti and
^8818bpajm.—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham
ilton, Vbronto, Brockvllle, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

LOOK! LISTEN I
THE TEA POT INN. If you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell. .

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

•Tea as You Like It." 

134 Dalhousle St 
Opposite the Market.

recent guests 
Wardell.

Mrs. R. McCombs is visiting her 
! sister here, Mrs. Isaac Jarvis.

Mrs. E. Messecar and Son, Harold, 
were calling on some of their friends

3E-E=-=-iSgSSSsS
.feJSr. BM5SS C ■*
•XalS ”d NICHOVLS * BODIBNSKI.

Mrs. XVills of this place. have big bargains, especially on Bicy-
Miss N. A. Johnson spent- Monday ycs dnd repairs. Call and see them, 

with her sister. A special on New Williams Sewing-
A social in aid of the Ca^da Merit, ^ $27.00.

oijist Church will be held on Mr.
Jackson’s lawn on the evening of the 

»6th inst. Come everybody and enjoy; 
yourself. , , . JAMES D. ANSELL

The wheat harvest has ended tor piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue, 
ithis season and a nniftber are usy Testimofl|jals :ffom Conservatory of 
i.threshtng;.jn. this locality, ...........i:'^Music arid Academy of Music, Brant

ford.

i;i)lTOR AT SCRANTON
MARRIES COUPLE. BRITISH NEWS VIA

THE MAIL BAG
AYLIFFE’S 

320 Colborne StDr. Joseph H. Odell Then 
Spends $10 for Soft Drinks for
Staff.
>. RAX AON. Pa., Aug. 5. — The 
,Amity of the editorial sanctum 

i tic Tribune-Republican "to : the 
:rt liouse may prove a veritable

• uia Green to Pennsylvania .folk, 
the editorship of that paper

- taken over a few weks ago- by 
v Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Odell, who

of the Second Presbyterian _ - A . « ,The editorial rooms are di- Shooting Rats Causes Accident
• tly across the square from the An unfortunate shooting accident 
r.n house, and when Frank Falkjer occurred at Broadholm House, Loch-

Miss May me Anglemier, brith of maben resulting in injuries to May 
■ roudsburg. Pa., obtained a licence Ireland, a table maid employed there.

wed the marriage clerk directed She was standing watching Joseph 
" 1 to the nearest clergyman. Scott, a groom, shooting rats with

j)r. Odell admitted the couple," arid an American rook rifle. I11 order to
e Chaunccy Derby, city editor, get in line with one he quickly
iied bis temper and the society swung the rifle round in front of .. the

dropped all thought of playing young wo"man,_ wheh It .gjfcfdept'ally
VJ.VI.THCS Vie ceremony was perform- went "off, the jitiflet entering lier left 

of the bridegroom | leg above the knee, 
v used to buy soft 
embers of the city

Brantford
■

PLUMBING AND HEATING

north west of Crieff. While attempt-:
near the, top of*

Attractions of a Pier
A proposal is on foot to construct 

a pier at the Aberdeen beach on the 
lines of those to be found at the ma
jority of the southern seaside resorts.

ing to turn the car 
the Falls
with the brake, and 
backed over the ravine, a distance of 
forty feet, the occupants jumping 
clear in the nick of time. The car 

completely wrecked.

The Beet Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTS

• South Market Street-

something went wrong 
the vehicle

■
*

pastor
inch. was

Caddie Attacked by a Donkey
An extraordinary incident occur

red on the links of the, Prestwick St. 
Nicholas Ladies Golf Club. A caddie, 
Ernest Bain, of Ayr, was waiting m 
the vicinity of the club house to ful
fil an engagement when he was sud- 
•derflv attacked by a donkey that had 

a neighboring 
knocked down

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

olhts In Western States, St. Paul,
2.27

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring thetp

47 Dalhousie St"Bell Phone 1690. and
Win

nfe*1tcîlinW»aailWo,r“ciÛlDMtlM -K&
ill trains west, northwest and south west.
Æ.asmarTSblCpTt S
Chicago.^

3.01 p.m 
Paris.

to
broken loose from 
garden. The boy
by the animal, trampled upon and 
bitten on the leg. The incident 
witnessed by some ladies who called 
assistance, and the donkey was driven 

■off. The boy was seriously injured.

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St
The Late R. W. Gunson.

The following -from the -Shanghai 
Times refers to the death of the bro
ther of Mr. W. F. Gunson, 222 Wel

lington street:
“The death occurred on 

morning of Mr. Reginald Wilson 
'Gunson, one of the best known and 
most highly respected of the younger 
residents of Shanghai. Mr. Wilson, 
has been ill for rather over three 
weeks, but except among his 
iptimate friends and colleagues it was 
hardly realized how serious his sick-

iiitctiftlt’s toilshock to the community. Wl renal O

ten»mm -» r4m
v IS Dirllng St., UWMA «9

Shanghai. He arrived here in Qc- - 
tpber, 1993- : ïm? e^aged, by t> "
Public Works Department . of the 
Huniclp^T Council, «4..W 8^*
vice he remaned uttti hs death He. 
was in the cadastral office of the P,

Allentown Man Keys Himsrff Up ^ice showed" himself'In'Tn-

With Quart of Whiskey That «rs , and vaiuable worker. In 
: Counteracts Suicide Dose. on'leave, hut had

ALLENTOWN, Pa. Aug. 5.-Two, 9” in :Shanghai sinep. "•

pints of whiskey which I eter Schif- ^ many spheres of activity Mr.
fert drank to key himself up to sui- ^ Will be long remembered. For -------------v- v
cide pitch proved his salvation when somc four years he was a member ot- NEW LAUNDRY
he drank four ounces of carbolic . Brigade, and in this capacity. , , M ket
acid. Schiffert drew no attention r B Ie was in the Del- Best hand work done at 181 Market
from his family, when he apparently f;_4e Ço !nd here rose to be First St. A trial soheried. Orders called 
lay down to sleep in the yard. Assistant holding rank as an officer for and^delivered.

The druggist who had sold him the • about eighteen months until his : Lee Chtrey, Proprietor J. , %. H. & B. RAILWAY
poison upon second thought sent ‘^Sion sotne three years ago. --------------------- __ -----------------------depabtubbs EAST
word to Mrs Schiffert of what he had wl.flst a Rréman he won in tvVo sue- DENTAL 7-39 a.m^-Dally
done, advising her to look out for years the Municipal Council's -p|R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- Wéllànd, Nl-
her husband, unless it were true she attendance Cup. He was also a vol- duate of Toronto University and »8Ar* Sunder for Hamilton,

“ "im .o ^ SL. ayajf ^Ss" [ESSBsFBtiHrE

nAAriUP I T«"'fisar»®8'"ss8r$5s:KlH HlWl ' Vl‘Æ.^dxJpOtr0sniOnda, for HtegtttOB
lïljflJj -* , and i^fermedtate stations, Toronto, Peter-

■■ boro, (XtawM, Montrai, Parry Sound. Sua-- : v - bury.tPort Artliur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and
,, [ i.i. ■ New Ybrk.

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 9;39 Sunday for ScoUand,
And General Roofthg Of all kinds. Re- Waterford, St. Thomaa, Detroit, Chicago 
pair work and re-roofing promptly ““h .30‘«'ip.—Except Sunday for Water- 
atte"ded t0" «‘«.Co.™

DrAinn inruio Dnnfinnmm I ’ Ifàÿ.ÏÏ-teept Sunday for Waterford,

W\JUH JWiiunwvH y »Æ“Mï.taitord,Wü, 

r i (‘OMVANY ' î ; St.pHnaa, Wlntiaor. Detroit and Chicago.
jQ^Alkto VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.

cars leave for Parte nt 7.(6 a.m. aa.l 
every .hour thereafter tlu 10.05 p.m. On 
Sudd4f the drat car leave» at 8.(6 a m.

hour. Care leave for Galt 
a.m.. 11.05 a.m.. 1.05 P-m 

7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.iu„

was
Bell Phone 1795.iee

BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

was

H. S. PEIRCEThirteenth Century Church
Thanksgiving services were held n 

Eorrapaidh Church, Ness, Lewis, to 
mark the completion of the restor
ation scheme inaugurated by Rev H. 
Anderson, Meaden, Stornoway. The 
original building dates from the thir
teenth century and is locally known 
as Teartipiell Mor. Among the large 
number of worshippers present was 
Mrs. Livingstone Wilson, daughter 
of Dr. David Livingstone, the great 
African explorer.

m.—Express, dally except Sunday
iS.

sag,jfjgcoe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago. „

8.10, p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
tar rtrls, Woodstock, IugersoU, London 
and Intermediate stations.
OALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH DIVISION 

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
risbnyg and St. Georg®. , w w BSya.m.—Daily except Sunday, for Bar-

JSrtBuW

Irish urg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and
IJoS^p.m.—Same aa the 9.10 a.m.
8.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- 

’rlfbuig

Thursday the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Beet service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Pa
**4Canadian

National 
Exhibition

Bridegroom Absconded
At Motherwell police court Wil- 

storeman, washam Butterworth, 
fined $10 or twenty days impfiso i- 

for theft committed under

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also Have a large stock of combs, 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., Ida Dalhousie St.

most1 tneht _
somejwhat heartless conditions. He 
was to have been married at Fauld- 
house, and the wedding guests wait
ed several hours, but he failed to turn 
up When the disappointed bride vis
ited Motherwell next day she foun 1 
Butterworth had absconded after 
pawning several of her most valuable 
gifts, including bed clothing and a 
set of china. The fugitive was ar- t0 
rested it Govan.

! 1 1: \PANSION YEAR!
i New Livestock Department 

hverything in Agriculture 
j ! xhibits by the Provinces 

1 xhibits by Dominion Government 
1 I.xhibits by Foreign Countries 

teres of Manufactures

Motor Falls Into Ravine
Two visitors resident in Strath- 

Hydropathic have had a most 
exciting experience when motoring 
in the vicinity of the well known 
Falls of Turret, some three miles

E. C. ANDRICHearn
i.m.—Same as the 11.15 

_„LO AND GODERICH DIVISION
iJ^Da,ummho%1ï.ghet"Ttîa«rdftir

' Mo»1 inme-De^fvte e«ep°* Sunday for 

ledonla. Dunnville, Port Colboroe, Black 
ick. Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 
3.0$ p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale- 

Idopte, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Udck. Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

: g S p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par- 
lls. Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
“stations.

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone r-
HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agents T. H.& B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s arid Victorias
Night And J^yWirVfee
q.|: Phones 46 and 49

166 Dalhousie Street

MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBIT SO DRUNK POISON
WOULDN’T KILL HIM.ELOPER IS DISOWNED

BY ANGRY FATHER Bel) Phone 9.“aintings from Germany, Britain, 
United States and Canada 

; I !ucational Exhibits 
;tdet Review 

I ! jianese Fireworks
unada’s Biggest Dog Show 

- Xmerica’s Greatest Cat Show

H

;
Son of Wealthy Retired Merchant 

Defies Parent and Weds if)- 
Year-Old Girl

LLOYD D. BARBER
ARCHITECT

: led
BBAtiTFOED AND TILLSONBCEG DIV.

“«-“^“ Sunday for Bur- 
îfoid, Norwich, TUlaouburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations; arrives 8.0O

a,Tlf^Nm'
Te We ~ tLiLiOVIlN,

, C. P. * T. A.

WORCHESTER, Mass., Aug. 5—
Because William A. Lyttle, Jr., son 
of Colonel W. A. Lyttle, a wealthy 
retired merchant and erstwhile mem
ber of the governor’s council, elope .1 
with Miss Thyra Lina Johnson, a 19- 
year-old artist’s model, of this city, 
he has been disowned by his father 

Colonel Lyttle had ordered his 
to give the girl up. Disregarding 
the command, young Lyttle quietly 
slipped out of town a few days ago 
with Miss Johnson and the couple 
were married in Putnam, Conn. They 
have gone to Detroit, where Mr. Ly- 
ttlc will learn the automobile busi-

' j Temple Building Brantford
NERO

BURNING OF ROME
THEAIND

B. WEIGHT, 
D. T. A.; 1 he Musical Surprise 

i : in- Musical Ride 
j h 10-Polo Matches 

rriis and Hippodrome 
man Chariot Races 

Mhletic Sports
it Water Carnival

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

: The Gentlemen’s Valet
; Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
j Ladies’ Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed dh'Ytiè shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

sonI

infecting.
Mrs. Schiffert sent for the police, 

who hurried Schiffert to the hospital,; 
where doctors said lie would never 
have lived had not the whiskey pre
served the tissues so that the posion 
didn’t affect him much, and his recov-

rtlSH GUARDS BAND eer Co. As an 
he had few equals m Shanghai, and, 
itv the handicaps of the Shanghai club, 
always took a prominent part, being, 
also a member of the billiard commit
tee of the club. Golf was another of 
the deceased’s pastimes, and he play
ed a very.sound game.

Mr. Gunson became ill about the 
of . last month, and, when 

was taken to

ire of other Famous Bands 
1 l ive Band Concerts Daily 
'in k of the Airship 

ihington’s Zouaves 
i w Giant Midway 

I Lrand Double Bill of Fireworks

ness.

Dr. Hamilton Follows Nature’s Plan
successful

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing

I No physician was morel 
in treating stomach and liver troubles cry ;s looked for.

I than Dr Hamilton. He avoided harsh 
I medicine# and produced a wonderful 

pill of vegetable composition that 
always cures. Dr Hamilton’s Pills 

noted -for promptly curing bil- 
Housness, sick . headache,constipation HOW’S THIS ?
and stomach trouble disorder. 1 hey 0flcr One Hundred Reward
work, like a charm—very mild yet [or any case Qf Catarrh that cannot 
searching and hqalth-givmg. Na cllfc(] j,y Hall’s Catarrh Ciire. 
where can a better tonic laxative be . p j CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 
found than in Dr. Hamilton s Pills. We the undersigned, have known 
Try them and he convinced, 25c. at p j Cheney for the last 15 year.-,, 
all dealers. and believe him perfectly honorable

------------------ . , . ... I in all business transactions, and fin-
Small Eva— Mamma, 1 dont ej ancially able to carry out anyDbliga- 

this milk.” . . . tions made by his firm.
Mamma—“What s wrong with it. National Bank of Commerce.

..Small Eva—“It tastes as if. an on- Toledo, O.
riffn had faken a bath in it.-----------Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

-------------- - *■ ' TT ,, Hally, acting directly upon the blood
Forty years in use,20 years tne an(j mucous surfaces of the system, 

standard, preserved and 'erpm- Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
mo n <1 p d b V physicians. fOp per hAttie. Sold by all Druggists. 
XiSen's Aflments Dr Martel’s! Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
Female Pills, at your druggists | ?tiPatiop.

PATRICK CONWAY’S BAND By the way, how many men of your 
acquaintance let their religion interfere 
with their business

and Printing.beginning —;. , 
tVphoid developed, he 
the Nursing ttorqe three weeks ago.
Everything possible was done for him., 
but he passed away at 6 o clocx on 
Thursday morning. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon at Bub
bling Well Cemetery, and was largely 
attended. Rev. F. Perry conducted, 
the services and the pallbearers were
essrs. F. G. C Walked R- C. Tur- (Formerly Brown Bros.)ChasEH?rp^ Hn’ Ma?ph™i ïnd W^elephone 590 Office: 9 George St. 

E, Sauer.

io„ x-a Colborne St„ Brantford.Aug. 23 1913 Sept.

TORONTO H. B. BECK I'll
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

Removed
frôiïi 68tOLBORNiE ST. 

—TO—
158 DALHOUSIE ST.
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Detroit team will line 
ed by their hard working 
Hughie Jennings, whose 

ability will
good effect: Ty Cobb, ac- 

leilged by all to be tile world's 
ball player, and who will 

the Hamilton public busy folloxv- 
is darzling like plays which are 

ryday occurrence to him; Sam 
ford, he with the mighty wal- 
Oscar Stallage, the bulky catcli- 
rlioin some think the best in flic 
Johnson circuit; Edgar Willett, 
r Viit Matty McIntyre, Owen 
, and fifteen others will he there, 
a big guarantee had to he given 

oil before this game was arrang- 
ie price has been placed at 50c. 
jetterai admission, 
t? jsc. and 15c. extra.

up.
man-

ar

great 
be seen and

st

with grand

girl doesn't scream when 
, kissed for fear of spoiling the

Everybody now admît» 1 
Zam-Buk best for these. * 
Let. it, give YOU ease : 
and comfort.
Druggists and Ft curs evrrywheve

©

yà Tnvncu.

s K ÿcu*
c/ C&d t 20 *

and colt 25?
CC/lté OTt 

tJ CTL tiif

y. 6

eaEawææaBStife

DESPAIR
rs a Means of Escape 
ranteed in Three Davs 
nker, Social Tippler or

of drinkThen 1)ring yotir 
In him*rind brinjr him to the 
[featmint, drunk or sober, and 

tlie awful appetite 
nd deliver him to yr>ti a new

rtunity for REFORMATION
Inebriates or any inst it u-

.f the drunkard, to testiation
the hard drinker into a new

mentally, in THREE DAYS’

b Soeieti» ' or any institution 
lofir drunkard and the problem 
In, to send ti' for treatment any 
Be habit, it makes no difference 
Id, aiul .vc guarantee to effect a 
very case. Can yr.u spend your 
Id van! age or in a way that will 
let urns than in redeeming these 
drink and giving back to their 
cr< broile rs, husbands, and to 
[desirable citizens?

!very Patient— Address

PÂNY, LTD.
Phone North 7037
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Blisters,

Sore Feet.
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rBRANTFORD HAS
SMART CORPS OF 

REAL GIRL GUIDES

You Owe it to Yourself to Investigate the

National 
Vacuum Sweeper

To Make Girls Useful and Self-Reliant is Object of the 
Association—Phases of Work Outlined—

“Be Prepared” is Their Motto.

The aim of the Girt Guide move- [ connection with public and high 
ment is to make girls useful and self- schools the Y. W. C. A., Sunday 
reliant, and to develop those qualities i Schools, settlements and industrial 
which make good women and good : Centres.
citizens. Ang girl over the age of eleven can

The method of training is to pro- become a Girl Guide, but an officer 
vide activities which appeal to girls must be over eighteen, 
and which lead them on to learn for When the first test has been passed “IT MAKES CHILD’S PLAY OF HOUSEWORK”

The Housekeeper’s Aide-derCamp
In i ho line of Vacuum Process Sweepers for carpets and rugs, it has remained

ease of operation, efficiency.for the Daily Courier to introduce a machine that, for 
durability, and low price asked, easily surpasses any other device of the kind that is 
on the market.

This practical and always ready for service little machine runs exactly the same 
as does a carpet sweeper, but it cleans by air. and according to the correct principle 
of the vacuum process. It is sold direct to consumers at the cost of production in 
connection with a twelve months’ subscription to the Brantford Daily Courier, and 
is guaranteed to do all that is claimed for it by the manufacturer..

The Trade Reports are always pleased to publish honorable mentions of truly 
worthy inventions, devices or products of any kind, and this without solicitation from 
the manufacturers, as by following such a policy we have made our paper a most 
valuable medium of reliàblè information to its readers, • Buyers and consumers in 
all lines find our reports a material aid to them when they are in the market for 
this or that article or product, and we have taken a pardonable pride in saying in 
this connection that we have yet to hear of any person or persons who have, been 
deceived or mislead by any endorsement or recommendation published in these 
columns. In the present instance the National Vacuum Co. can assure anyone that 
wishes to get a machine as above referred to, and one that can be depended upon 
absolutely—a perfect aide-de-camp to the housekeeper.

The emergency stretcher, constructed from whatever is" handy, such as a 
:oat, skirt, petticoat or blouse.

hem-selves many useful crafts. ' a girl is enrolled as a Guide and
The motto of the Girl Guides is ! given the tenderfoot badge. The test 

‘Be Prepared," and the law which i for Second-class badge includes ele- 
every girl upon being enrolled, pro- mentary first aid. The First Class 
mises to keep, calls for obedience, badge is won by a full course in 
loyalty, courtesy and above all, help- First Aid work, proficiency in cook- 
fulness to others. ing, sewing and other domestic work.

/WSA/WV^V\AAAAAA<WWWVZ>yVI>A/VS/\/VW»AA/VS^A/VS/VN/yWVWSAA^V/>A^/

Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En
gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says :

::J■; iffi E- '$1

.... ! “ It is the first hand-power cleaner that I have examined that pleases me. The 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is based on exact scientific 
principles. It not only removes all dirt and dust, but, on account of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the top of the carpet with less effort than any other vacuum cleaner 
I have ever examined. In fact, it is the most complete dirt eater I have ever seem The / 
material used arid the construction are both so nearly perfect that it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis,- tonsûitis, cholera infantum, and a number of others. 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass the filtih and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened that you would 
hmmediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of your family !”

1 àa

y
1,

S .

Group of Brantford Girl Guides—Miss B. Johnson, captain, and Miss M. Best, 
Girl Guide Commissioner, arc seen at the ends of the rear line.

The success that has already atten- also in several open-aft- pursuits, 
ded the movement ,and its wide ex- Proficency badges are awarded in 
elision proves the need of it. It is the following subjects: Needlework, 

now well established in the follow- cooking, laundry work, care of child- 
:ng countries: England, CanacTa, ren, home nursing, first aid, ambul-
Scotland, South America, India, Aus- ance work, nature study, gymnastic 
tralia Holland. Switzerland and exercises, signalling and music. /VWWWWV»/VW^/W>^/V

J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D., the worlds 
recognized autho
rity on bacterio
logy, in a recent 
lecture, said :

X “ If all carpets and rugs were 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and 
all windows and doors 
thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities 
should enâct laws to com
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a vacuum cleaner.”

A camp-fire scene at the dinner hour of Brantford Girl Guides.

South Africa. A movement of the 
character in the United States, 

“Campfire Girls.”

The Girl Guide work in Brantford, 
under the Y. W. C. A. is still in its 
infancy, but possibilities for the fu
ture are encouraging, and it is hoped 
that many girls will enjoy the train-

same
is known as the
That the work appeals to all classes 
of girls in Canada is evident, for 
companies have been organized in | ing.

he goes along by delivering lectures 
in the villages and towns through 
which he passes. He has covered up 
to date 2i,ooo odd miles. He expects 
ta reach his homq in Melbourne >n 
about nine months from now. Part 
of the walk consists of 8,400 miles 
through Africa. It is four years and 
seven months since he left his home.

Railway Guard Killed
At Musselburgh James Lockie, 

goods guard, residing in Portobello, 
was instantly killed by being run over 
hy a goods train. He had been act
ing as shunter and was trying to 
take a ride on his coupling pole, 
which he had jammed above the 
brake of a waggon. Lockie leaves a 
widow and two children.

Wife Sees Husband Drown
A fireman named Calderwood of 

Glasgow was drowned at Dunoon cm 
Tuesday in the presence of his wife 
and family and a large number of 
other holiday makers. The boat in 
which he was rowing capsized as one 
of the occupants tried to take off his 
coat,

Walking Round the World
A young Australian named Leslie 

Edward Wilson, at present engaged 
in a walk round the world, has pass
ed through Edinburgh. He is not en- 
gageing in the walk for any wager, 
but for the purpose of gathering in
formation for book and magazine 
writing. He is earning his living as

If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to your family’s health, 
have a demonstrator call to-day. It will cost you nothing, and you will 
have a sanitary home. It is a health saver, labor saver, and money saver. 
It can be used every dau, and does not wear the nap off the? carpet, luce 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child can 
run it, and will last for years.L

The construction of the National Vacuum Sweept 
out a fault. It is built on the correct principle—built 
service-built to clean carpets and rugs better than any other 
that is meant to clean, <

Phone the Courier Premiuhi Department—139
THIS IS OPEN TO OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS
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Names Not Suppre: 
Connection Wiih t 

dilly Raid.

WHITE SLAVE T

Was Discovered am 
Uncovered Was i

Place.

LONDON. Aug. -j
questions have been asked! 
all quarters as to wtj

of the prominent jnames
been suppressed in connei

rthe sensational raid on 
aid's flat in Piccadilly a 

that the home secret!ago
nald McKenna got Up on 
parliament yesterday and 
had been no influence b 
hear by the home office 
• he facts of the case undei 

The newspapers for a 
have been full of letters i 
it has been alleged that tl 

well known men ai 
member of jjirliamen 

shielded, and various oth 
tions have been made. I"< 
in one letter in "The GW 
the following paragraph :

thouo

some
one

"The names
known, but have not yet hi 
Perhaps the only documei 
which could bring the guil 
the right quarters lies at 
office, in Mr. McKenna] 
Supposing the secret doss 
tain the name of one ofl 
Kenna’s colleagues, is 1M 
sûrance, any probability j 
he has exercised, merely I 
grounds, his power to J 
withdrawal of a prosecutl 
would have involved the 1 
of that name?”

Lady BarWw, LawrencJ 
and others have heel cj 
McKenna to give up thfl 
without result. Fmailjn 
Noel E. Buxton, a radid 
and others asked the hoe 
about the case during tlj 
the House of Commons, 
began by remarking that 
had pleaded guilty on all] 
but that as the girls id 
Gerald flat were all ha
long before they came d 
fluence of the woman 
and the facts indicated] 
very", th# judge did nol 
self warranted, therefor] 
cing her to more than j 
imprisonment in the see 
He then asked directly j 
had been suppressed. I

Mr. McKenna replied 
and in a very irritated 1 
was no suppression ol" ] 
quite true that there 
names in a diary which 
the premises, but the 
these na-mes would not 
he relevant to the chat 
as I and the charge maj 
personally, are concern] 
aware of any names uJ 
trial was over.”

J. Keir Hardie had in 
Mr. McKenna about th] 
has attracted much atta 
land, particularly am on 
gettes who compare thj 
tence of three months 
slavery” to the sentencj 
three years for sma-H 
and throwing acid in j

ALBANIAN CRO
HAD

Countess Szechei 
Plea of the 

tion.

PARIS, Aug. <$.— 1 
the Countess Szeclu 
Gladys Vanderbilt, t 
bring suit for divorce 
mense financial losses 
came from friends of 1 
persist in the assertiol 
tal troubles of the cot 
ed iir the court room 

The losses suffered ! 
business deals are pla< 
000,000 to $6,000,000. j 
banian crown was c 
Hungarian nobleman 
pleased but the opp 
Countess prevented hi 
ing. A deputation of 
olics and Mussulman: 
Count’s palace in Bt 
him the crown in the 
dependence of Alba# 
Hired. ' The Count w 
putation with eagern* 
ed the visitors to his 

Countess
their faces when the) 
her to accept, using 
that she would be tin 
to wear a crown. Tl 
fectual. and the Cou 
Albanians they wool 
elsewhere for a sovt
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Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of His Lectures, 
Stated :

“ Excessive loss of life of 
infants, aged from three months 
to four, years, is caused mainly 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floor, filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions of 
microbes that are- brought in 
on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet unless 
it has been ‘ vacuum ’ cleaned.”
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KEEP COOL !
Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

;!]

■ There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.

!
: !

r

“Why don’t you speak .to 
handso-me young man, he evidently 
knows you. for he called you by
name. ” “Speak to him? Why, the 
idea. I. was only engaged to him : 
month last summer.”

F. WEBSTEP mat

211 Colborne St.

A F
New 1914 Prices

Effect August 1st, 1913

Model T Runabout $600 
Model T Touring Car 650 
Model T Town Car 900
With Full Equipment,f.o.b. Walkerville

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

ONTARIOWALKERVILLE,

C. J. MITCHELL, Local Agent

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Remember, during our

Moving Sale
will give you seme ot the^biggest bargains] inwe

Wall Papers
you were ever offered. A. Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

J. L SUTHERLAND
/Ç

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
»/W\/\A/S/W»^/VA/VW .f, WN

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street
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